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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Amber Lewis – City of Rollingwood  

FROM: Dale Murphy, PE  

DATE: April 12, 2021 
 

SUBJECT: Overall Wastewater Capacity for the City of Rollingwood 
 
 
Background 
 
The City of Rollingwood owns and operates the wastewater collection system within its City Limits.  As 
the City has no wastewater treatment infrastructure, all wastewater collected in Rollingwood’s system is 
delivered to the City of Austin collection system through Lift Station #1.  Additionally, several properties 
within Rollingwood’s City Limits tie directly to the City of Austin collection system.  This memorandum 
will discuss and evaluate the overall wastewater flows versus the capacity limitations of the Agreement 
with the City of Austin for wholesale wastewater service.  Note that a system wide wastewater model is 
being created to look at the capacity of specific elements (pipelines and lift stations) within the system, 
this memorandum does not address this modeling effort.  Additionally, review of the operations of Lift 
Station No. 1 is needed with the City’s operations contractor to review the facility and how the controls 
are currently working compared to the original design as it relates to flow control.   
 
Agreement for Wholesale Wastewater Service Summary 
 
The City of Rollingwood and the City of Austin entered into the Agreement for Wholesale 
Wastewater Service (Agreement) in 1999 which allows for untreated wastewater from 
Rollingwood to be delivered to the City of Austin collection system.  The maximum level of 
wholesale service is defined as a not to exceed peak flow limitation of 300 gallons per minute.   
 
Since the original agreement, four Amendments have been executed.  Instances where the 
Amendments have modified the Agreement in ways that affect overall system capacity include: 
 

• Definition of “peak flow” to mean the average of flows taken every second for a 60 
second period. 

• Clarification that the 300 gpm peak flow rate encompasses both the flow rate from Lift 
Station #1 and the properties within Rollingwood that connect directly to the City of 
Austin system.  This is further broken down as a peak flow limit of 255 gpm from Lift 
Station #1, and 45 gpm from all other properties that connect directly to the City of 
Austin system without going through Lift Station #1.   
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• Flows from Lift Station #1 will be metered directly by the City of Austin in calculating the 

peak flow rates.  Flow rates from properties connecting directly to the City of Austin 
system will be calculated through winter water averaging.  Typically, the City of Austin 
utilizes a 4.0 multiplier on winter water averaged flows to calculate peak flows, but this 
does not appear to be defined in the Agreement or Amendments.  

 
Lift Station #1 – Original Design 
 
Per the original design drawings for Lift Statin No. 1 (March 2002), the lift station has dual 
pumps with a design capacity of approximately 300 gpm at 88 feet of head that discharges 
through a 6-inch diameter force main to the City of Austin collection system.  The design 
includes a 100,000 gallon peak overflow tank that is connected to the wet well influent piping.  
The apparent purpose of the overflow tank is to allow storage of peak influent flows that are in 
excess of the 300 gpm design capacity of the lift station.  In addition, the lift station design 
includes an electric actuated pinch valve on the force main which is controlled by the metered 
force main flow rate to modulate and maintain flows under 300 gpm.  In reviewing the design 
calculations, the original sizing of the overflow tank appears to be based around serving a total 
of 1,100 Living Unit Equivalents (LUEs) in the full system buildout, assuming a lift station 
capacity of 300 gpm and 245 gpd/LUE of average flows.  Note that 1 LUE is equal to the average 
flows that a single family home produces.   
 
As noted above, subsequent Amendments to the Agreement with Austin reduced the peak flow 
limitation from Lift Station No. 1 to 255 gpm, and record of adjusted calculations related to Lift 
Station No. 1 have not been found/reviewed to date.    
 
Current City of Rollingwood Living Unit Equivalents  
Based on the wastewater accounts and LUE assignments to its customers, the total current 
LUEs in Rollingwood are as follows (table attached): 
 

• Residential LUEs that flow through Lift Station No. 1:  475  
• Commercial LUEs that flow through Lift Station No. 1:  118 
• Total LUEs that flow through Lift Station No. 1:   593 

 
• Residential LUEs that connect directly to Austin’s system:    20 
• Commercial LUEs that connect directly to Austin’s system:    64 
• Total LUEs that connect directly to Austin’s system:     84 

 
• Total Current LUEs in Rollingwood:     677 
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Overall Rollingwood Wastewater Flow Development & Evaluation 
 
For purposes of this evaluation, average day flows of 245 gallons/day per LUE have been used 
in calculating the total flows in the City to match with previous calculations.  This number 
should be reevaluated and updated based on current water usage trends within the City going 
forward.   
 
The peak wastewater flow development has been broken into two methods, one for flows that 
are routed through Rollingwood’s Lift Station No. 1, and another for flows from properties that 
connect directly to the City of Austin collection system.  These calculations are based on the 
assumption that each single family property connected to the system is equivalent to 1 LUE, 
and each commercial property is utilizing its full assigned LUE allotment.   
 
Flow Summary through Lift Station No. 1 (255 gpm peak flow limitation) 
 
Wastewater flows collected by Rollingwood’s system all go to Lift Station No. 1 to be pumped 
to the Austin collection system.  Flow development for the collection system is based on the 
City of Austin Utility Criteria Manual.    
 

TOTAL SYSTEM WASTEWATER FLOWS 
  Total Average Dry Weather Flows (ADWF)    
   Number of LUEs (Residential) 475   
   Number of LUEs (Commercial) 118   
   Number of LUEs (Total) 593   
   Ave. Wastewater Flow/Connection 245 gpd 
   ADWF (gpd) 145,285 gpd 
    ADWF (gpm) 101 gpm 
  Total Peak Dry Weather Flows (PDWF)    
   Peaking Factor (City of Austin calc) 3.57   
   PDWF (gpd) 519,066 gpd 
    PDWF (gpm) 360 gpm 
  Inflow & Infiltration (I&I)    
   Acres in Service Area 420 acres 
   I&I (gpd/acre) 750 gpd/acre 
   I&I (gpd) 315,000 gpd  
    I&I (gpm) 219 gpm 
  Peak Wet Weather Flow (PWWF)    
   PWWF (gpd) = I&I + PDWF 834,066 gpd  
    PWWF (gpm) = I&I + PDWF 579 gpm 
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As can be seen, the current Peak Wet Weather Flow to Lift Station No. 1 is 579 gpm, which is 
well in excess of the original design capacity (300 gpm) of the lift station, and is also in excess of 
the flow limitation that Rollingwood can deliver to Austin at this location (255 gpm).  As 
described above, the original design of Lift Station No. 1 included a 100,000 gallon peak 
overflow tank to attenuate and store peak flows in excess of 300 gpm.  Updated modeling and 
calculations are needed to determine the exact remaining capacity that can be handled by Lift 
Station No. 1 and its peak overflow tank.  This will primarily be accomplished via a system 
model that will calculate the peak levels of wastewater stored in the overflow tank during peak 
day flow events.   
 
Based on the original design calculations for flows stored in the overflow tank, and adjusting for 
a peak flow from Lift Station No. 1 of 255 gpm, it is roughly estimated that Lift Station No. 1 
could serve in the range of 700 to 800 LUEs.  Which results in an excess capacity of 
approximately 100 to 200 LUEs over the current number of connections that flow to Lift Station 
No. 1.  Note that increased usage of the peak overflow tank may have impacts on odor and 
wastewater strength resulting in additional ongoing chemical costs, etc. at Lift Station No. 1.   
 
Flow Summary for Direct Connection to Austin (45 gpm peak flow limitation) 
 
The calculation of peak flows for properties connected directly to the City of Austin collection 
system (unmetered) is based on winter water averaging and a 4.0 multiplier of that average to 
find the peak flows per the Agreement.   
 

• Total LUEs Allotted:        84 
• Average Daily Flows/LUE:   245    gallons/day 
• Total Average Daily Flows:     14.3 gpm 
• Total Peak Flows (at 4.0 Multiplier):    57.2 gpm 

 
This shows that if all connections are producing flow equivalent to the number of LUEs assigned 
to these properties, that the calculated peak flow would be in excess of the 45 gpm limitation in 
the current Agreement.   
 
Summary of Findings 
 
After reviewing the Agreement and Amendments, looking at the LUEs connected to 
Rollingwood’s system and that flow directly to Austin’s system, reviewing the design of Lift 
Station No. 1, and calculating estimated peak flows in the system, the following is a list of 
conclusions and recommendations: 
 

• A full system model and updated calculations are needed to evaluate the system, and 
especially the operations of Lift Station No. 1 and its peak overflow tank to determine 
available capacity in the system.   
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• Updated models/calculations will need to account for the change from 300 gpm to 255 
gpm flow limitation from Lift Station No. 1, and should review current wastewater flow 
data (based on winter water average usage).  

• Rough/preliminary calculations of the flows to Lift Station No. 1 and its peak overflow 
tank indicate that Rollingwood would be able to connect an additional 100 to 200 LUEs 
to this system assuming 245 gpd/LUE and a 255 gpm discharge from the lift station.   

• A closer review of the actual current wastewater flows from properties that connect 
directly to Austin is needed as it appears that current connections/LUEs could already be 
in excess of the 45 gpm limitation for these properties.  If confirmed, it would likely 
mean that Rollingwood would need to request and increase over the 45 gpm, which 
would likely result in a corresponding decrease from the peak flow rate from Lift Station 
No. 1.   
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THE STATE OF TEXAS AGREEMENT FOR WHOLESALEWASTEWATER
SERVICE BETWEEN THE CITY
OF ROLLINGWOOD, TEXAS AND THE

COUNTY OF TRAVIS CITY OF AUSTIN, TEXAS

THIS WHOLESALE WASTEWATER AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made and entered
by and between the City of Austin, Texas, a Texas home rule municipal corporation ("Austin") and
the City of Rollingwood, Texas ("Rollingwood"), a Texas general law municipal corporation.

WHEREAS, Austin and Rollingwood have previously entered into a wholesale wastewater
contract dated September 3, 1987 ("1987 Agreement") pursuant to which Austin provides
wastewater collection and treatment services to a tract of land within the corporate boundaries of
Rollingwood; and

WHEREAS, the Agreement was amended several times since that date to provide additional
wastewater service to certain lots located within the corporate boundaries of Rollingwood (the
"Amendments"); and

WHEREAS, Rollingwood has requested that Austin provide wastewater service to
Rollingwood on a wholesale basis for all lands within its corporate limits and extraterritorial
jurisdiction (the "Wholesale Service Area"); and. WHEREAS, the Report ofthe Consensus Building Group for the Robert E. Lee Road Relief
Interceptor Planning Study, completed October 7, 1997 and signed by all 15 of its members
("Consensus Report"), states in part that "central sewer service within the Robert E. Lee Road
Interceptor Study Area (the 'Study Area') will be limited to jurisdictions designated on the map as
the City of Austin Retail, the City of West Lake Hills Wholesale, and the City of Rollingwood
Wholesale areas (which collectively are defined as the 'Service Area');" and

WHEREAS, the Consensus Report also states that "wholesale central sewer service will be
defined by interlocal or other appropriate agreements which shall also include assurance of
enforcement of service levels agreed upon;" and that "the City of Austin will not provide any
additional retail central sewer service within the City of West Lake Hills and the City of
Rollingwood, unless existing contractual agreements are in place;" and

WHEREAS, the Austin City Council on February 4, 1998 , approved the Consensus Report
and authorized the Austin City Manager to initiate negotiations with Rollingwood to implement the
terms of the Consensus Report through interlocal agreements for wholesale wastewater service and
construction of facilities, with certain conditions contained in the resolution; and

WHEREAS, Rollingwood has adopted an industrial waste ordinance that conforms to
Chapter 18-2 of the 1992 Austin City Code, as amended, and has entered into an Interlocal
Agreement for Industrial Waste Control Services with Austin, under which Austin will perform
industrial waste services on behalf of Rollingwood; and



WHEREAS, the Austin City Council on August 12, 1998, approved the negotiation of a
wholesale wastewater agreement with Rollingwood, which agreement was to contain the conditions
contained in that resolution; and

WHEREAS, Austin is willing to contract with Rollingwood to provide wholesale wastewater
service to Rollingwood for the Wholesale Service Areas subject to certain terms and conditions; and

WHEREAS, Austin and Rollingwood desire to enter into this new Agreement which sets
forth the terms and conditions to govern the provision of wholesale wastewater service from Austin
to Rollingwood for the Wholesale Service Area and, upon the commencement of service under this
Agreement, to terminate the 1987 Agreement, as amended;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, conditions, and covenants contained in
this Agreement, Austin and Rollingwood agree as follows:

ARTICLE 1: DEFINITIONS

1.01. Definition of Terms. The terms used in this Agreement shall have the meanings set forth
below, unless otherwise defined in the Agreement:

(a) Austin: a Texas home rule municipal corporation acting through its City Manager or. the City Manager's designee, unless otherwise indicated.

(b) Austin's System or Austin System: the wastewater collection and treatment system
of the City of Austin.

(c) BOD (Biochemical Oxygen Demand): the quantity of oxygen, expressed in
milligrams per liter (mg/1), utilized in the biochemical oxidation of organic matter as
determined by standard methods procedure in five days at twenty (20) degrees
centigrade.

(d) Calibration: the utilization of check meters, velocity tests, or verification of
secondary instrumentation accuracy using a standard signal at the transmitter or a
calibrated primary sensor (manometer).

(e) COD (Chemical Oxygen Demand): the measure ofthe oxygen consuming capacity
of inorganic and organic matter present in wastewater, sewage, industrial waste, or
other liquid as determined in milligrams per liter (mg/l) by standard laboratory
procedure according to Austin's Industrial Waste Ordinance, Chapter 18-2 of the
1992 Austin City Code, as amended.
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(f) Connecting Facilities:

(1) any lift station constructed by Rollingwood at the point of entry into the
Austin System which lift station will be owned and operated by
Rollingwood;

(2) any wastewater main constructed by Rollingwood that will connect to the
Austin System;

(3) any metering facility constructed by Rollingwood that is associated with
these facilities, which metering facility will be dedicated to Austin by
Rollingwood; and

(4) any repairs or replacements of these facilities.

(g) Director: the Director of the City of Austin Water and Wastewater Utility or the
Director's authorized designee.

(h) Environmental Protection Agency or EPA: the United States Environmental
Protection Agency.

(i) Igdustrial waste: industrial waste as defined in Chapter 18-2 of the 1992 Austin City
Code, as amended.

0) Infiltration and inflow: water that has migrated from the ground into a wastewater
system.

(10 - Interference: an inhibition or disruption of Austin's System, treatment processes, or
: - operations that causes or contributes to a violation of any requirement of Austin's

1_yastewater discharge permit(s).

(1) Metering facility: the meter, meter vault, and all metering and telemetering
3 equipment required to measure wholesale waste-water service to Rollingwood at the

point of entry.

(m) Point of Entry: the manhole on the Austin gravity line located in Zilker Park
designated by Austin at which wastewater will pass from Rollingwood's System into
Austin' s System. All wastewater flows from Rollingwood will be directed to this
Point of Entry.

(n) Pretreatment Requirements: the pollutant concentration, discharge limitations and
other requirements described in Chapter 18-2 of the Austin City Code, as amended,
and the Federal Pretreatment and Monitoring Regulations promulgated by the EPA.

3
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(0) Prohibited Waste: those substances prohibited from being discharged into Austin's
System and Rollingwood's System except in accordance with Chapter 18-2 of the
Austin City Code, as amended.

(p) Rollingwood: the City of Rollingwood, Texas.

(q) Rollingwood's System or Rollingwood System: the wastewater facilities of
Rollingwood for collection and transportation of wastewater from its customers to
the Point of Entry into the Austin System.

(r) Sewage: water borne human excreta and gray water.

(s) TSS (Total Suspended Solids): the amount ofsolids expressed in milligrams per lie
(mg/l) that float on the surface of or in suspension in water, sewage, industrial waste,
or other liquid that are removable by laboratory filtering following standard methods.

(t) Waste or Wastewater: liquid or water borne waste, including, without limitation,
sewage, industrial waste or other wastes, whether separate or commingled.

(u) Wastewater Capital Recovery Fee: a charge imposed on each service unit of new
development pursuant to Chapter 13-3A ofthe 1992 Austin City Code, as amended,
to generate revenue for funding or recouping the costs of capital improvements or
facility expansions of Austin's System.

(v) Wholesale. Service Area: Rollingwood's corporate city limits and extraterritorial
jurisdiction, as they exist from time to time.

ARTICLE 2: PROVISION OF WHOLESALE SERVICE

2.01. Maximum Level of Wholesale Service.

(a) Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement and the requirements of
applicable law, Austin commits and agrees to provide wholesale wastewater service
to Rollingwood for the Wholesale Service Area and to accept and treat all wastewater
delivered by Rollingwood to the Point of Entry. Wholesale wastewater service
provided by Austin to Rollingwood under this Agreement shall not exceed a peak
flow of 300 gallons per minute (gpm).

(b) Any permanent increase in the maximum level of wholesale wastewater service
Austin provides to Rollingwood shall require a written amendment of this Agreement
duly authorized by the governing bodies of Austin and Rollingwood and executed
by the authorized representatives of Austin and Rollingwood.
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(c) Rollingwood and Austin will each monitor the wastewater flows from Rollingwood
into the Austin System, and will give written notice to the other party in the event
such monitoring indicates that Rollingwood's peak flow has reached 75% of the 300
gpm peak flow.

2.02. Consideration for Wholesale Wastewater Service.

(a) Rollingwood acknowledges that Austin has entered into this Agreement based in part
on Rollingwood's agreement to limit its Wholesale Service Area to its city limits and
extraterritorial jurisdiction and to limit its peak wastewater flows into Austin's
System.

(b) Additionally, as consideration for service under this Agreement, Rollingwood will
either contribute $200,000 to Austin for the development of a reclaimed water
project, or provide such other consideration in lieu of this contribution as may be
mutually agreed to by Rollingwood and Austin. Ifthe parties do not mutually agree
to the alternative consideration, the $200,000 will be paid in accordance with Section
2.07.

(c) Austin confirms that it has, and will have, adequate wastewater capacity to accept. and treat 300 gpm peak flow of wastewater from Rollingwood through the existing
Austin System, and that Rollingwood is relying on this representation in entering into
this Agreement.

2.03. Wholesale Service Commitment Not Transferable. Austin's commitment to provide
wholesale wastewater service is solely with Rollingwood. Rollingwood may not assign or
transfer in whole or in part Austin's service commitment without Austin's City Council
approval. The commitment of service made in conformance with Section 2.01 shall
continue and run with the land to which it was assigned within the Wholesale Service Area
regardless of changes in ownership of the land. Rollingwood will ngt provide wastewater
service to any areas outside the Wholesale Service Area without Austin's City Council
approval.

2.04. Rollingwood Responsible for Approval of Retail Connections. Rollingwood shall be solely
responsible for the appropriate allocation of wastewater capacity by and among its retail
customers. Rollingwood shall be responsible for ensuring compliance by its retail customers
with the applicable terms of this Agreement and for the proper and lawful application of
Rollingwood policies and ordinances governing connection to the Rollingwood System.

2.05. Retail Billing and Collection. Rollingwood agrees that it shall be solely responsible for retail
billings to and collections from its customers.. 5



2.06. Retail Service Commitments.

(a) Rollingwood shall be responsible for the approval and performance of any retail
service contracts or commitments made by and between Rollingwood and its retail
customers within the Wholesale Service Area.

(b) There are several properties within Rollingwood's Wholesale Service Area that are
currently connected to Austin's System and are being provided service under the
1987 Agreement and the Amendments. Rollingwood agrees that it will connect all
those properties to Rollingwood's System within two years of service being initiated
to other portions of the Wholesale Service Area under this Agreement.

(c) Rollingwood agrees to limit the aggregate flows from Rollingwood's System into
Austin's system to 300 gallons per minute (gpm) peak flow. This flow limit includes
the flows from all existing customers under the 1987 Agreement and Amendments.

(d) Austin shall have no liability or obligation to provide service above the levels
described in this Agreement nor will Austin provide direct retail service to any
property within the Wholesale Service Area.

2.07. Conditions Precedent for Commencement of Wholesale Wastewater Service.

(a) The parties agree that they each commit to use their best efforts to perform every
obligation described in this Agreement as efficiently as possible in as short a time as
reasonably possible. Austin shall cooperate with Rollingwood in accomplishing the
matters described in this Section and this Agreement and otherwise assist with
obtaining the necessary approvals and satisfying the requirements to obtain
wastewater service. Austin and Rollingwood specifically agree that the
commencement of wholesale wastewater service to the Wholesale Service Area
beyond the existing service provided under the 1987 Agreement and the
Amendments shall be subject to the following conditions precedent:

(1) Rollingwood's payment of the $200,000, or providing the alternative
consideration, referenced in Section 2.02(b) to Austin;

(2) Rollingwood's adoption of the water conservation program described in
Sections 18.01(b) and 18.02;

(3) Rollingwood's construction ofthe Connecting Facilities, at no cost to Austin,
which shall be built in accordance with plans and specifications approved by
the Director;
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(4) final inspection and approval by Austin of the Connecting Facilities required
to transport wastewater to the Point of Entry to the Austin System;

(5) dedication by Rollingwood to Austin of all Connecting Facilities located
within Austin's city limits;

(6) installation by Rollingwood, at its sole expense, and final inspection and
acceptance by Austin of wastewater flow meter of size, make, design, and
location approved by the Director at or near the Point of Entry to meter
accurately wastewater flows transported from Rollingwood's System to the
Austin System and dedication of this metering facility to Austin;

(7) dedication by Rollingwood to Austin an easement, if necessary, to provide
access for operation and maintenance of the wastewater flow meter;

(8) acquisition by Rollingwood and dedication of all easements or license
agreements, if any, required for lawful construction, installation, operation,
and maintenance of the Connecting Facilities to be dedicated to Austin; and

(9) written authorization from the Director acknowledging that Rollingwood has
satisfied all conditions and requirements of this Agreement for connection to. the Austin System and commencement of wholesale wastewater service and
that wholesale service to Rollingwood shall commence, which authorization
shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed.

(b) Austin shall commence wholesale service to Rollingwood within three business days
after satisfaction of the conditions set forth in this Section.

2.08. Curtailment of Service. Rollingwood agrees that, if wastewater service is curtailed within
Austin or to other customers of the Austin System, Austin may impose a like curtailment on
wholesale wastewater service delivered to Rollingwood. Austin shall impose such
curtailments in a nondiscriminatory fashion. The parties agree that they will not construe
this Agreement to prohibit Austin from curtailing service completely in the event of a
maintenance operation or emergency for a reasonable period necessary to complete such
maintenance operations or repairs or respond to an emergency circumstance.

2.09. Cooperation During Maintenance or Emergency. Rollingwood shall cooperate with Austin
during periods of emergency or required maintenance. If necessary, upon prior notice
sufficient to allow Rollingwood to notify its customers, Rollingwood shall operate and
maintain its lift stations or other equipment at its expense in a manner reasonably determined
by the Director to be necessary to the safe and efficient completion of repairs or the
replacement of facilities, the restoration of service, and the protection of the public health,
safety, and welfare. Rollingwood may be required to:
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(a) discontinue use of;

(b) cycle;

(c) test;

(d) inspect; or

(e) otherwise operate and maintain its lift stations or other equipment in a manner
determined by the Director.

ARTICLE 3: SERVICE AREA AND LIMITATIONS ON SERVICE

3.01. Limitation on Service Area.

(a) Rollingwood acknowledges that, as the provider of wastewater service to other
properties in this region, Austin must retain the ability to plan, fund, and operate
Austin's wastewater facilities needed to serve not only Rollingwood but all other
customers of Austin's wastewater system and that the expansion of customer service
areas by any customer without the consent of Austin detrimentally affects the
capability of Austin to plan, fund and operate its wastewater system for the benefit
of all Austin's customers.

(b) Accordingly, the parties agree:

(1) this Agreement is for a specific level of wholesale wastewater service for the
Wholesale Service Area. Rollingwood may not provide service outside the
Wholesale Service Area without the prior approval of the Austin City
Council.

(2) Austin's City Council reserves the right to deny for any reason any or all
requests by Rollingwood to expand the level of the wholesale wastewater
service under this Agreement or to serve outside its Wholesale Service Area.

(3) if Rollingwood provides wastewater service outside the Wholesale Service
Area, without the approval of Austin, as reflected by an amendment to the
Agreement duly approved by the governing bodies of Austin and
Rollingwood, Austin may terminate, or require Rollingwood to terminate,
service to the land outside the Wholesale Service Area.

(4) Rollingwood may not connect any customer that Rollingwood knows
provides wastewater service directly or indirectly to another person or entity
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outside the Wholesale Service Area. Rollingwood will terminate the service
of any such customer once it discovers any such connection.

ARTICLE 4: DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
OF WASTEWATER FACILITIES

4.01. Point of Entry. Subject to the terms of this Agreement, Austin agrees to accept and treat
wastewater delivered from the Rollingwood System to the Point of Entry approved by
Austin.

4.02. Construction of Rollingwood System and Facilities to Connect to Austin Svstem.

(a) Rollingwood agrees to design and construct the Rollingwood System so that it will
not deliver more than 300 gpm peak flow to the Austin System. No wastewater pipe
in Rollingwood's System or in the Connecting Facilities shall be larger than 15
inches in diameter.

(b) Rollingwood agrees that Austin is not required to design and construct any delivery,
metering, pretreatment or other facilities necessary to the provision of wholesale
wastewater service to Rollingwood.

4.03. Costs of Rollingwood System and Connecting Facilities.

(a) Rollingwood shall be responsible for and shall pay all costs for rights-of-way, design,
engineering, contracting, construction and inspection of the Connecting Facilities
required to be constructed for the connection of Rollingwood's System to the Austin
System. At the time of the execution of this Agreement, all facilities to be
constructed for the connection to the Austin System have not been identified.
Rollingwood will fund and construct any Connecting Facilities required to connect
the Rollingwood System to Austin's existing gravity main in Zilker Park.

(b) Rollingwood shall be responsible for and shall pay all costs for rights-of-way, design,
engineering, contracting, construction and inspection of delivery, metering,
pretreatment, and other facilities required to be constructed for Rollingwood's
System upstream from the Point of Entry to the Austin System.

4.04. Standards for Review of Plans.

(a) Rollingwood must submit for Austin's review the design of any Connecting
Facilities.

(b) Plans and specifications for Connecting Facilities shall conform to Austin's standard
specifications and comply with applicable federal, state and local laws, ordinances,
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and regulations in effect at the time of submission or resubmission as contemplated
in Section 4.05(b). Physical layout and spacing of facilities within alllift station sites
may be determined by Rollingwood.

(c) Instrumentation and communication equipment will be paid for and installed by
Rollingwood at alllift stations that constitute Connecting Facilities, but Austin will
be responsible for connecting this equipment to the Austin system and testing
Austin's equipment and communication signals from this equipment to the Austin
System. Austin will pay the connection charges and monthly telephone charges for
this equipment.

(d) Rollingwood shall use reasonable efforts to design all Connecting Facilities to
include the best leak prevention technology available at the time of plan submission
that is practicable and financially feasible. Submersible pumps will be acceptable,
but alllift stations at the Point of Entry will otherwise conform to Austin's standard
specifications, and include dual power feeds or other back-up power supply, which
requirement may be satisfied through Rollingwood's purchase of a portable back-up
generator, accurate flow measuring instrumentation for billing, and telemetry and
alarms similar to what Austin now designs for its new lift stations. These lift stations
will be built outside of the 100-year flood plains.

(e) All force mains constructed by Rollingwood that constitute Connecting Facilities will
be constructed with double-walled pipes or meet alternative Austin-approved
specifications which are of equal or better effectiveness for leak prevention.

(f) The maximum total firm capacity of the lift station pumping from Rollingwood,
S

System to the Austin System will not exceed the peak capacity allocations for
Rollingwood.

4.05. Approval of Plans.

(a) All plans and specifications for Connecting Facilities to be constructed by
Rollingwood shall be subject to review and approval of the Director prior to
commencement of construction, which approval will not be unreasonably withheld
or delayed. The Director will review any plans submitted under this subsection
within 30 days of submittal. Ifany plans are not approved, the Director will provide
written comments to Rollingwood, specifying in detail the changes that will be
required for approval of the plans and specifications. Rollingwood agrees not to
advertise for bids until approval from the Director has been secured with respect to
the plans and specifications.

(b) If after approval of plans and specifications for particular Connecting Facilities by
Austin, Rollingwood fails to enter a construction contract for those facilities within
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two years, Rollingwood must resubmit the plans and specifications for review and
approval by the Director to assure their conformity with Austin's then current
specifications, current laws, ordinances, and regulations. If such plans and
specifications do not conform to the then existing standards, then, upon request of the
Director, Rollingwood agrees to revise the plans and specifications to meet Austin's
standards before commencement of construction.

4.06. Notification of Commencement of Construction. After all required approvals for
construction of the Connecting Facilities are obtained but prior to commencement of
construction, Rollingwood shall provide written notice to the Director of the date on which
construction of same is scheduled to commence to allow the City to assign an inspector.

4.07. Inspection and Acceptance of Connecting Facilities.

(a) Rollingwood agrees that Austin has the right to make periodic inspections during the
construction phase of the Connecting Facilities. Upon request, Rollingwood shall
arrange to provide lawful access to Austin for such purposes. Rollingwood will pay
all applicable inspection fees of the Connecting Facilities to be transferred to Austin.
Austin will use reasonable efforts to conduct its inspections in a manner to minimize
interference with or delay the construction of the Connecting Facilities. Acceptance
ofthe Connecting Facilities is subject to final inspection by Austin and issuance of
the letter from the Director specified in Section 2.07(a)(9).

(b) Any portion of any wastewater line that constitutes a Connecting Facility and is
located within the Austin city limits will be dedicated to Austin by Rollingwood for
ownership, operation, and maintenance.

4.08. As-Built or Record Drawings Required. Rollingwood shall provide as-built or record
drawings of all completed lift stations, force mains, and other facilities comprising
Rollingwood's System to the Director within 30 days of Rollingwood receiving them.

4.09. City Review and Approval of Easements for Facilities to Be Dedicated to Austin. The form
and content ofeasements for any Connecting Facilities to be dedicated to Austin under this
Agreement shall be subject to review and approval by the Director and the City Attorney of
Austin or his designee before final acceptance of such facilities by Austin, which approval
will not be unreasonably withheld or delayed.

ARTICLE 5: METERING OF WASTEWATER FLOWS

5.01. Wastewater Flow Meter Necessarv. The Point of Entry to the Austin System from
Rollingwood will have accurate flow metering equipment installed at the expense of
Rollingwood.
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5.02. Wastewater Flow Meter Installation. Austin shall monitor wastewater entering the Austin
System from the Rollingwood System by a wastewater flow meter of a size, make, and
design installed according to plans and specifications approved by the Director at or near the
Point of Entry. Rollingwood shall install at its sole expense all metering facilities required
to monitor its wastewater flows, and will dedicate those metering facilities and any necessary
easements to Austin for ownership, operation, and maintenance.

5.03. Meter Calibration and Testing. It shall be the duty ofeither party to this Agreement to notify
the other party in the event the party becomes aware that a flow meter is registering
inaccurately or malfunctioning so that Austin can promptly repair the meter. Either party
shall have the right to test a flow meter at any time. Notification of a proposed test shall be
provided at least 48 hours before conduct of the test except in the case of emergencies.
Either party shall have the right to witness flow meter tests. Payment for meter calibration
and testing under this Section will be the responsibility of the party requesting the meter
calibration and testing.

5.04. Ownership. Operation and Maintenance ofthe Flow Meter. Following completion and final
acceptance of the flow meter by Austin, Austin shall be solely responsible for ownership,
operation, and maintenance ofthe flow meter installed at the Point of Entry. Austin agrees
to calibrate and routinely service the flow meter no less than once during each 12-month
period at its expense. Calibration shall be accomplished according to Austin's standard. methods. Austin shall notify Rollingwood of proposed calibrations in advance of such
occurrence so that Rollingwood may observe if it desires.

5.05. Billing Adjustments. If, for any reason, a flow meter is out of service or inoperative, or if,
upon any test, any meter is found to be inaccurate, Austin shall correct the registration.
Correction of inaccurate meter registration will normally be based on the most recent correct
registration if such is reasonably ascertainable. Alternatively, Rollingwood and Austin may
agree to use future meter registrations as the basis for correction. If future registrations are
to be used as a basis for correction, Austin shall be allowed to bill Rollingwood based on
estimated amounts prior to rendering a corrected billing. If it is determined that Rollingwood
has been overbilled, Austin agrees to refund or credit overcharges following Austin's Utility
Service Regulations, Chapter 18-4 of the 1992 Austin City Code, as amended.

ARTICLE 6: RATES AND CHARGES

6.01. Wholesale Wastewater Rates. The rate charged Rollingwood for wholesale wastewater
service shall be the wholesale wastewater rate established by ordinance from time to time by
the City Council of Austin for Rollingwood pursuant- to the exercise of Austin's original
ratemaking jurisdiction. Austin's rates shall be developed pursuant to a cost of service study
performed by Austin. Rollingwood will be given notice of and an opportunity to participate
in the wholesale ratemaking process.
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6.02. Rollingwood Right of Appeal. Rollingwood retains such rights as it may possess under
applicable law to seek appellate review of the reasonableness of Austin's wholesale
wastewater rate by the Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission ("TNRCC").

6.03. Review bv Rollingwood. Rollingwood will have the right to inspect and copy, at its
expense, Austin's books and records to verify any statement, billing, charge, computation or
demand made to Rollingwood by Austin.

6.04. Austin Capital Recovery Fees For New Connections to Rollingwood System.

(a) Commencement of service under this Agreement is subject to payment of Austin's
Wastewater Capital Recovery Fee as adopted by Chapter 13-3A of the 1992 Austin
City Code, as amended. Pursuant to Chapter 13-3A, Austin requires that its .
Wastewater Capital Recovery Fee be collected from each service unit of new
development connected within its service area and § 13-3A-20(a) mandates that
contracts for wholesale service provide for collection of its Wastewater Capital
Recovery Fee.

(b) The parties agree that, under the 1987 Agreement and Amendments, certain property
within the Wholesale Service Area has been receiving wastewater service through
Austin's System prior to the date of this Agreement. A list of those properties is. attached as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by reference. No Wastewater Capital
Recovery Fee will be payable with respect to existing development within the
properties listed on Exhibit A. If any of those properties increase the service units
due to new development, Rollingwood will collect the additional Wastewater Capital
Recovery Fee due for the incremental increase.

(c) Rollingwood agrees that new wastewater connections added to Rollingwood's
System after the date of this Agreement shall be considered additional service units
of new development connected to the Austin System that are subject to payment of
Austin's Wastewater Capital Recovery Fee.

6.05. Collection and Remittance ofAustin's Wastewater Capital Recoverv Fee.

(a) The parties agree that the assessment and collection of Austin's Wastewater Capital
Recovery Fee within the Wholesale Service Area is authorized by Texas Local
Government Code, §394.011(b) or (c). After the Rollingwood System is connected
to the Austin System and Austin begins to provide new wholesale wastewater service
to Rollingwood under this Agreement, Rollingwood shall collect from its customers
Austin's Wastewater Capital Recovery Fee for each service unit of new development
connected to Rollingwood's System in the Wholesale Service Area at the time
Rollingwood connection is made.
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. (b) The amount of the Wastewater Capital Recovery Fee shall be calculated per service
unit in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 13-3A of the 1992 Austin City
Code, as amended. As of the date of this Agreement, the applicable wastewater
impact fee is $787. The amount collected by Rollingwood shall be the amount of
Austin's Wastewater Capital Recovery Fee in effect at the time each connection of
a new service unit is made, following notice to Rollingwood of any change as
provided in this subsection. The number of service units for which the fee is charged
shall be calculated in accordance with Chapter 13-3A ofthe 1992 Austin City Code,
as amended.

(c) Austin agrees to provide Rollingwood with written notice of any change in the
amount of the Wastewater Capital Recovery Fee to be collected by Rollingwood
under this Agreement, and such change will be effective on the date received by
Rollingwood or the effective date of Austin's ordinance, whichever is later.

(d) Rollingwood agrees to remit all Wastewater Capital Recovery Fees collected to
Austin monthly together with a report of all new wastewater connections made
within each calendar month. Rollingwood shall retain no portion of the Austin
Wastewater Capital Recovery Fees collected.

6.06. Other Service Fees. Rollingwood shall make timely payment to Austin of all review fees,
inspection fees, and other service fees or charges applicable to Rollingwood for construction
of facilities within Austin.

6.07. Rollingwood Wastewater Rates and Charges.

(a) Rollingwood shall determine and charge its retail wastewater customers such rates
as the Rollingwood City Council shall determine.

(b) During the tenure hereof, Rollingwood shall fix and collect rates and charges for
retail wastewater service that are, in the opinion of the Rollingwood City Council,
sufficient, together with any other revenues available to Rollingwood, to produce the
amount necessary to operate, repair, and maintain the Rollingwood System, and to
pay the cost of wholesale wastewater from Austin.

(c) Rollingwood shall be solely responsible for ensuring that its retail rates and charges
are determined and collected in accordance with applicable law.

6.08. Rollingwood Connection Fees. Austin acknowledges that Rollingwood has the right under
applicable law to assess, charge, and collect such impact fees, capital recovery fees,
connection fees, meter fees, or other service fees, rates, taxes, or other charges as the
Rollingwood City Council shall deem appropriate. This Agreement shall not be construed
to require, limit, or restrict the governmental power of Rollingwood to implement the same.
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Rollingwood shall be solely responsible for the proper exercise of its governmental power
to assess and collect such fees and charges and for ensuring that all fees, taxes, rates, and
charges Rollingwood elects to charge are in compliance with applicable law.

6.09. Verification ofRollingwood Connections. Rollingwood shall make available for inspection
and copying during regular business hours, at Austin's expense, all records for retail
connections to the Rollingwood System. In addition, Austin shall have the right to inspect
the Rollingwood System at any time, at Austin's sole expense, after giving Rollingwood
written notice of its intention to inspect and allowing the opportunity for Rollingwood to be
present, to verify the type and amount of retail connections made or the condition of the
Rollingwood System and Rollingwood shall provide lawful access to Austin for this purpose.

ARTICLE 7: WHOLESALE BILLING METHODOLOGY

7.01. Monthly Statement. For each monthly billing period, Austin will forward to Rollingwood
a bill providing a statement of charges for wholesale wastewater service provided to
Rollingwood within such monthly billing period. Rollingwood agrees to make timely
payment for wholesale wastewater service. Payment shall be considered past due 30 days
from the date of receipt of each such monthly bill for wholesale wastewater service. Austin
may apply a late charge on past due payments in accordance with its policies and ordinances
applicable to other customers of Austin.. 7.02. Monthly Billing Calculations. Austin shall compute the monthly billing for wholesale
wastewater service on the basis ofmonthly readings of metered wastewater flows at the Point
ofEntry and the wholesale wastewater rate set from time to time by the Austin City Council.

7.03. Infiltration and Inflow. Rollingwood acknowledges that water entering the Austin System
from the Rollingwood System emanating from any source whatsoever must be given
treatment and handling whether or not its source is revenue producing for Rollingwood.
Therefore, Rollingwood agrees to pay for infiltration and inflow without abatement in the
same manner and cost as other wastewater entering Austin's System from the Rollingwood
System. It shall be Rollingwood's responsibility to undertake such measures as are necessary
or prudent to minimize infiltration and inflow to its collection system. Rollingwood shall
prohibit the discharge of drainage water, as defined in Chapter 18-2 of the Austin City Code,
as amended, into Rollingwood's System.

7.04. Effect ofNonpavment. With respect to monthly billings, if Austin has not received payment
from Rollingwood by the due date, the bill shall be considered delinquent, unless contested
in good faith. In such event, Austin shall notify Rollingwood of such delinquency in writing,
if Rollingwood fails to make payment ofthe delinquent billing within 30 calendar days from
the date of transmittal of such written notice of delinquency from Austin, then Austin may,
at its discretion, temporarily terminate service to Rollingwood until payment is made, subject
to Rollingwood's right to continuity of service during a good faith appeal of a disputed bill
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as provided by applicable state laws and regulations and Austin's Utility Service Regulations,
Chapter 18-4 of the 1992 Austin City Code, as amended.

7.05. Billing Disputes. Rollingwood has the right to appeal a disputed bill as provided in Austin's
Utility Service Regulations, Chapter 18-4 of the 1992 Austin City Code, as amended.
Rollingwood shall have the right to continuity of service pending the resolution of a good
faith appeal of a disputed bill in accordance with such Utility Service Regulations.

7.06. Penalty For Exceeding Flow Limits.

(a) In the event Rollingwood's limit of 300 gpm peak flow is ever exceeded,
Rollingwood agrees to pay a penalty as follows:

(1) if Rollingwood's peak flow exceeds 300 gpm, but does not exceed 329 gpm,
Rollingwood will pay a penalty of $500 per day for each day of excess flow;
or

(2) if Rollingwood's peak flow exceeds 329 gpm, Rollingwood will pay a penalty
of $1,000 per day for each day of excess flow.

(b) Additionally, Rollingwood must:

(1) within 30 days ofthe excess flow, escrow the sum of $5,000 with Austin, and
retain an engineer to prepare a report explaining the reasons for the excess
flow and proposing solutions to prevent future occurrences of excess flows;

(2) within 60 days ofthe excess flow, present the engineer's report and proposed
solutions to Austin; and

(3) within 120 days of the excess flow, take appropriate corrective action, as
detailed in the engineer's report.

(c) If Rollingwood either completes the curative action required under subparagraph (b)
within 120 days or, if the curative action cannot reasonably be completed within 120
days, commences the curative action within 120 days and thereafter diligently
pursues the curative action to completion, Austin will return the $5,000 escrow
deposited with Austin under subparagraph (b)(1) to Rollingwood. If Rollingwood
fails to act within 120 days as required by the preceding sentence, then the $5,000
escrow will be retained by Austin as an additional penalty for Rollingwood's
violation of the flow limits contained in this Agreement.

(d) Based on the engineer's report and following written request by Austin, Rollingwood
will take immediate corrective action to reduce the excess flows to Austin's System.
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(e) The return or forfeiture of the $5,000 escrow amount shall not exempt Rollingwood
from the requirement of escrowing another $5,000 with Austin should any
subsequent incident of peak flow occur in excess of 300 gpm.

ARTICLE 8: WASTEWATER QUALITY

8.01. Condition of Wastewater Delivered.

(a) Rollingwood agrees to operate and maintain the Rollingwood System so as to ensure
that wastewater delivered to the Austin System will have a sulfide condentration no
greater than two milligrams per liter (2 mg/l) and a pH factor of between six and
eleven and otherwise be in a condition that is noncorrosive and otherwise
noninjurious to the publicly owned treatment works or any portion of the sanitary
sewer constituting the Austin System. In the event wastewater delivered from the
Rollingwood System to the Austin System fails to meet the specified standards, and
the Director determines that the addition of oxidizing chemicals or another
acceptable method of pretreatment of wastewater or operation of the Rollingwood
System is necessary in order for wastewater delivered to the Austin System to be
noncorrosive and noninjurious to the Austin System, Rollingwood agrees to install
such facilities or implement such methods of operation and maintenance, at its sole
expense, as are reasonably deemed by the Director to be necessary in order to meet
such standards and render wastewater from Rollingwood noncorrosive and
noninjurious to the Austin System. Rollingwood further agrees that the Director may
set appropriate limits for dissolved oxygen, sulfides, or other substances in the event
such limits are reasonably deemed by the Director to be necessary to protect the
Austin System.

(b) Rollingwood agrees to pay for all damage and the cost of repair to the Austin System
that Austin can prove is caused by Rollingwood's delivery of wastewater that is
corrosive or otherwise injurious to the Austin System.

(c) This Section shall apply whether or not Rollingwood is a pennittee or is required to
obtain a permit under Austin's Sewer Use Ordinance, Chapter 18-2 of the 1992
Austin City Code, as amended. In the event Rollingwood fails to implement the
foregoing measures required for protection of the Austin System, Austin may require
Rollingwood to implement an operation and maintenance plan to ensure that flows
received from Rollingwood are noncorrosive or otherwise noninjurious to the Austin
System, require payment ofthe cost of repair of damaged facilities as a condition to
the further receipt of wastewater service, restrict Rollingwood's flows to the extent
necessary to protect its system, file suit to recover for any and all damages to the
Austin System caused by such failure on the part of Rollingwood, or seek such other
and further relief, at law or in equity, as the Director shall deem advisable.
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8.02. Industrial Discharges and Prohibited Wastes.

(a) Rollingwood acknowledges that Austin has the responsibility and authority under
federal and state law to establish:

(1) types and quantities of discharges that are prohibited for entry into the Austin
System;

(2) discharge prohibitions for certain substances, as may be amended from time
to time;

(3) pretreatment, permitting, monitoring, and other requirements for persons who
discharge prohibited substances; and

(4) measures to protect Austin's System, including, without limitation, any
portion ofthe sanitary sewer, and any receiving stream receiving a discharge
of wastewater effluent from harmful discharges.

(b) Rollingwood shall require all persons discharging wastewater containing industrial
waste or other prohibited waste to its system that ultimately discharges into the
Austin System to obtain a wastewater permit upon application providing, at a
minimum, information in the nature and detail required by Chapter 18-2 of the 1992
Austin City Code, as amended. Such permit shall require persons discharging
prohibited waste to abate prohibited substances from their wastestream and conform
such discharges to EPA regulations, the requirements of Chapter 18-2, as amended,
and Rollingwood's regulations respecting the discharge of industrial waste and other
prohibited waste.

(c) If it does not have a pretreatment program approved by the EPA, Rollingwood agrees
to enact and enforce rules, at least as stringent as those adopted by Austin, requiring
those users connected to the Rollingwood System that ultimately discharge into the
Austin System to comply with the provisions of all Rollingwood regulations as well
as prevailing Austin ordinances and applicable Federal regulations respecting the
pretreatment, monitoring, and discharge of prohibited waste, as amended, including,
without limitation, those rules respecting prohibited discharges, pretreatment
requirements, wastewater discharge permit system, self-monitoring reports, and
pretreatment plans. Rollingwood acknowledges that a true copy of Chapter 18-2 of
the 1992 Austin City Code, as amended, has been provided to Rollingwood. Austin
shall give written notice to Rollingwood of any future ordinance changes governing
the pretreatment, monitoring, or discharge ofwastewater containing industrial waste
or other prohibited waste, and those changes shall becbme applicable to wastewater
discharges into the Rollingwood System that ultimately discharge into the Austin
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. System 60 days after the delivery of such notice to Rollingwood.

(d) Rollingwood agrees to seek injunctive or other appropriate relief to prohibit
wastewater discharges that Rollingwood becomes aware will damage or pass through
Austin's System without adequate treatment, interfere with the treatment system, or
otherwise pose an imminent danger to public health or when the specific person or
industry is not making sufficient progress toward implementing an approved
pretreatment system.

(e) Rollingwood shall provide to the Industrial Waste Control Section of Austin's Water
and Wastewater Utility, or its successor, copies of all monitoring data and
pretreatment enforcement actions by Rollingwood for each fiscal quarter during the
tenure of this Agreement.

(f) The parties agree that they will not construe this Agreement to limit, modify, restrict,
or otherwise alter the responsibility or authority of Austin to enforce its ordinances
governing the pretreatment, monitoring and discharge of wastewater containing
industrial waste or other prohibited waste, as amended, with respect to Rollingwood
when and as such action is deemed necessary by the Director.

8.03. Sampling and Testing.

(a) Rollingwood agrees that Austin shall have the right, at its option and expense, to
sample wastewater discharges within the Rollingwood System at:

(1) the site of discharge;

(2) points of entry to the Austin System; and

(3) other locations as required for the purpose of determining the source, type,
and strength of discharge.

(b) Rollingwood shall make necessary arrangements and provide assistance to Austin in
obtaining lawful access to sampling points within areas served by Rollingwood.

(c) Rollingwood agrees that any of its individual customers found in violation of
allowable discharges or any of its individual customers who refuse access for the
purpose of sampling may be disconnected from Rollingwood and Austin S

wastewater system in accordance with applicable regulations of Rollingwood or
Austin.

(d) In addition to other samples taken and tests made on an as required basis, Austin
shall regularly take twenty-four hour composite samples of.wastewater discharges
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. at points of entry no less frequently than semiannually. Costs of sampling and
testing at the point of entry shall be borne by Austin.

(e) Rollingwood, however, may request Austin to perform tests within areas served by
Rollingwood pursuant to a separate interlocal agreement.

(f) Rollingwood shall be provided with a copy of the results of each sample test within
30 days ofthe date oftaking of such sample.

(g) Unless otherwise stipulated in the wastewater discharge permit issued by Austin to
Rollingwood, all samples shall be collected and analyzed in accordance with the
methods approved by E.P.A. as set forth in Title 40, Code of Federal Regulations,
Part 136, as amended.

8.04. Surcharge for Excess Strength Wastewater.

(a) In accordance with the provisions of Austin's Industrial Waste Ordinance, Chapter
18-2 of the 1992 Austin City Code, as amended, an additional charge (surcharge)
shall be billed to Rollingwood by Austin not as a penalty but as an additional charge
for handling and treatment of wastewater of abnormal or excess strength discharged
by Rollingwood into Austin's System. This charge is intended to defray the added
cost of sampling, testing, transporting and treating such extra strength wastewater.
The surcharge shall be in addition to the usual monthly charge for wholesale
wastewater service.

(b) A surcharge for each mg/1 of BOD in excess of 200 mg/1, for each mg/1 of TSS in
excess of 200 mg/1, and for each mg/1 ofCOD in excess of450 ing/1 shall be assessed
and collected. The excess strength determination will be based on a minimum of two
(2) days average data or as otherwise provided in Chapter 18-2, as amended.

(c) Rollingwood shall pay Austin for concentrations of BOD and TSS exceeding 200
mg/1 and for COD concentrations exceeding 450 mg/1 at the rate provided in the
prevailing ordinances of Austin, subject to increase or decrease without formal
amendment of this Agreement, as said ordinance might be amended from time to
time. The industrial waste surcharge will be calculated and billed to Rollingwood
each month in accordance with the formula set forth below.

8.05. Computation of Surcharge.

(a) For excess strength wastewater having a COD concentration of 2.25 or more times
that ofthe BOD concentration, the surcharge will be based on the COD category in
lieu ofthe BOD category. The computations ofthe surcharge shall be based on the
following formula:
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.
S=Vx 8.34 (A [BOD - 200] +B [SS - 2001)

or
S=Vx 8.34 (C [COD - 450] + B [SS - 200])

S Surcharge in dollars that will appear on Rollingwood's monthly bills.
V - Wastewater actually billed during the billing period or the wastewater

average in millions of gallons.
8.34 - Pounds per gallons of water.
A - Unit charge in dollars per pound of BOD.
BOD - BOD strength in milligrams per liter (mg/1) by weight.
200 - Normal BOD strength in milligrams per liter (mg/l) by weight.
B Unit charge in dollars per pound for Suspended Solids (SS).
SS - Suspended solids concentration in milligrams per liter (mg/l) by

weight.
200 - Normal SS strength in milligrams per liter (mg/1) by weight.
C Unit charge in dollars per pound for COD.
COD - COD strength in milligrams per liter (mg/1) by weight.
450 - Normal COD strength in milligrams per liter (mg/l) by weight.

ARTICLE 9: STANDARDS FOR CONNECTIONS TO ROLLINGWOOD SYSTEM

9.01. Rollingwood Prevention of Infiltration and Inflow. It is understood and agreed that
Rollingwood shall undertake reasonable measures to prevent entrance of infiltration and
inflow into local wastewater facilities within the Rollingwood System that discharge to the
Austin System.

9.02. Construction and Testing Criteria for Rollingwood Sewer Connections.

(a) Rollingwood agrees that all sewer connections which ultimately discharge to the
Austin System will be constructed with a permanent type material, carefully bedded
to prevent over-stressing of the material, and utilizing a joint that will provide a
permanent water-tight connection. Rollingwood agrees that such installation shall
pass an air test performed in accordance with applicable A.S.T.M. Standards and
shall be done under the supervision of Rollingwood's authorized representative at the
time of installation. All such tests shall be at Rollingwood's or its customer's
expense. Each building lateral which interconnects private property to the public
sewer shall be excluded from the air test requirements.

(b) Rollingwood agrees that the physical connection of each service line to the local
wastewater facility shall be the responsibility of Rollingwood and shall not be left to
the discretion of the plumber or contractor unless said plumber or contractor is under
the direct supervision of or whose work is inspected by Rollingwood's authorized. 21



representative.

(c) Rollingwood further covenants that all future trunk sewer lines added to a local
wastewater facility that will discharge into the Austin System shall be built in
accordance with appropriate State of Texas design criteria including
infiltration/exfiltration limitations and that representative sections of each new line
shall be subject to an air test or infiltration or exfiltration test at the time of
installation at the option of Austin and at the sole expense of Rollingwood to assure
the standards are met.

(d) Rollingwood agrees that it will maintain strict supervision and maintenance of its
local wastewater facilities to prevent connections such as roof drains or any other
means by which surface drainage can enter local wastewater facilities and then
discharge to the Austin System.

(e) Connections made to the Rollingwood System after the date of execution of this
Agreement will be made using only materials permitted by applicable codes and
development criteria manuals in existence at the time such connection is made.
Rollingwood will inspect all connections to its system in accordance with its own
rules and regulations in order to insure compliance with same.

(f) A failure on the part of Rollingwood to provide and enforce such regulations
governing connections to the Rollingwood System shall, at the option of Austin after
(i) notice to Rollingwood in writing of the specific violation, and (ii) failure within
30 days to correct said violation or, if the violation is of a nature that it cannot be
corrected within 30 days, to begin to correct such violation and to diligently pursue
such curative action, constitutes sufficient grounds for Austin to restrict or limit
wastewater flows to such extent Austin deems reasonably necessary in order to
protect the Austin System from damage or excessive flows.

ARTICLE 10: LIABILITY FOR DAMAGES AND RESPONSIBILITY
FOR TREATMENT AND DISPOSAL OF WASTEWATER

10.01. Liability of Rollingwood. Liability for damages to third persons arising from the reception,
transportation, delivery, and disposal of all wastewater discharged shall remain with
Rollingwood to the Austin city limit line. With the exception of incompatible wastes or the
delivery by Rollingwood of prohibited wastes or wastewater that is corrosive or otherwise
injurious to the Austin System or to persons or property, upon passing over the Austin city
limit line, liability for damages to third persons shall pass to Austin. Incompatible wastes
are substances not amenable to wastewater treatment processes that will damage or interfere
with the operation of the publicly owned treatment works or any portion of the Austin
System, including interference with the use or disposal of municipal sludge as well as
pollutants that will pass through the treatment works unchanged by the treatment processes.
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. 10.02. Liability of Austin. Subject to the foregoing, Austin shall bear the responsibility as between
the parties for the proper reception, transportation, treatment, and disposal of all such
wastewater received by it at points of entry. However, the parties agree that they will not
construe this Agreement to absolve Rollingwood of liability for damages to the Austin
System or to third persons arising from the delivery by Rollingwood of prohibited wastes or
wastewater that is corrosive or otherwise damaging to the Austin System or to persons or
property.

ARTICLE 11: RIGHT OFENTRY

11.01. Right of Entry. In cooperation with and after notice to Rollingwood, Austin shall have the
right of entry and access to the Connecting Facilities at all times in order to inspect those
facilities, to investigate the source of operational or maintenance problems or for preventive
purposes intended to detect, minimize, or avert operational or maintenance problems, or for
any other purpose reasonably related to the provision of wholesale wastewater service.
Rollingwood shall make all arrangements reasonably required to provide such access,
provided that Austin provides at least one working day written notice or, in the event of an
emergency, prior notice by telephone or confirmed facsimile, to Rollingwood of its need for
such access.

ARTICLE 12: ROLLINGWOOD TO PROVIDE DATA

12 . 01 . Classification of Customers . For each calendar year, Rollingwood shall forward to Austin
an annual report containing the following data not later than February 28 of the following
year:

(a) actual number of Rollingwood connections ultimately discharging into Austin's
System as of the end of the calendar year for which report is made;

(b) number of new wastewater connections made in the previous calendar year;

(c) classification, by number and percentage, of accounts feeding to Austin's System
according to the following:

(1) residential;

(2) multi-family;

(3) business/commercial; and

(4) other.
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(d) if business or commercial connections were made, a description of the operations
believed to be conducted on the premises, the volume of flow anticipated, and a copy
of any Rollingwood industrial waste discharge permit issued to such premises.

ARTICLE 13: FORCE MAJEURE

13.01. Force Majeure. If, by reason of force majeure, either party shall be rendered unable, in
whole or in part, to carry out its obligations under this Agreement, the party whose
performance is so affected shall give notice and the full particulars of such force majeure to
the other party within a reasonable time after the occurrence of the event or cause relied on,
the obligation ofthe party giving such notice, so far as it is affected by such force majeure,
shall be suspended during the continuance of the inability then claimed but for no longer
period and such party shall endeavor to remove or overcome such inability with all
reasonable dispatch.

The term "force majeure" shall mean Acts of God, strikes, lockouts, or other industrial
disturbances, acts of the public enemy, orders of any kind of the government of the United
States or the State of Texas, or of any court or agency of competent jurisdiction or any civil
or military authority, insurrection, riots, epidemics, landslides, lightning, earthquake, fires,
hurricanes, storms, floods, washouts, droughts, arrests, restraints of government and people,
civil disturbances, vandalism, explosions, breakage or accidents to machinery, pipelines or
canals, or inability on the part of a party to perform due to any other causes not reasonably
within the control of the party claiming such inability.

ARTICLE 14: REGULATORY COMPLIANCE

14.01. Agreement Subject to Applicable Law. This Agreement shall be subject to all valid rules,
regulations, and applicable laws of the United States of America, the State of Texas, Austin,
Rollingwood, or any other governmental body or agency having lawful jurisdiction or any
authorized representative or agency of any of them.

14.02. Rollingwood Cooperation to Assure Regulatory Compliance. Since both parties must
comply with all federal, state, and local requirements to obtain permits, grants, and assistance
for system construction, studies, etc., Rollingwood and Austin shall cooperate in good faith
at all times to assure compliance with any such governmental requirements where
noncompliance or non-cooperation may subject the parties to penalties, loss of grants or
other funds, or other adverse regulatory action.

14.03. Sewer Svstem Overflows. Rollingwood shall notify Austin of any sewer system overflows
inside Rollingwood's Wholesale Service Area. Rollingwood is responsible for timely
providing any required notice to the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
and the TNRCC regarding any overflows.
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14.04. Responsibility for Events Inside Rollingwood's Svstem. In the event the EPA or TNRCC
issues any form of order or penalty for violations of applicable law resulting from operation,
maintenance, or other program associated with the Rollingwood System, Rollingwood shall
take all necessary action to comply with the order. To the extent permitted by law,
Rollingwood agrees to hold Austin harmless for violations that occur within the Rollingwood
System.

ARTICLE 15: TERM OF AGREEMENT

15.01. Term of Agreement. Unless earlier terminated under the provisions of this Agreement, the
term ofthis Agreement shall commence as of the effective date of this Agreement and shall
remain in effect for a period of 30 years after the effective date. This Agreement may be
extended for up to ten additional years by Rollingwood, by giving written notice to Austin
of its election to extend, if Rollingwood demonstrates to Austin that a longer term of
Agreement it is necessary or beneficial for Rollingwood's financing of the Rollingwood
System. In addition, this Agreement may be extended by mutual agreement of the parties
in writing for such period as is mutually agreed upon and duly authorized by their respective
governing bodies.

15.02. Termination of 1987 Agreement and Amendments.

(a) The 1987 Agreement and Amendments will terminate two years after the
Rollingwood System is connected to the Austin System through the Connecting
Facilities. Rollingwood will, thereafter, receive wastewater service from Austin for
the customers currently served under the 1987 Agreement and Amendments under
the terms of this Agreement.

(b) In the event Rollingwood chooses to terminate the Agreement under the terms of
Section 16.01(b), Rollingwood and Austin agree to amend and restate the 1987
Agreement and Amendments to substantially conform with the provisions of this
Agreement with respect to Section 2.03,2.04,2.05,2.08 and 2.09, Article 5 relating
to wastewater meterings however with more than one point of entry, Article 6,
Article 7 except for Section 7.06, Articles 8 through 14, and 20. Rollingwood must
prepare a draft contract, conforming to this subparagraph (b) and submit it to Austin
within 60 days of the date of delivery of notice of termination under Section
16.01(b), and Austin and Rollingwood will cooperate and use good faith efforts to
finalize the amended contract within 90 days thereafter. No new connections within
Rollingwood to the Austin System, except for connections expressly set forth on the
attached Exhibit A, will be permitted to be made until this amended contract is
completed and executed by both parties.
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ARTICLE 16: TERMINATION

16.01. Termination.

(a) Both parties have entered into this Agreement with the intent to maintain this
contractual relationship for 30 years.

(b) Rollingwood shall have the right, however, to terminate this Agreement by giving
written notice to Austin at any time prior to the physical connection of the
Rollingwood System to the Austin System through the Connecting Facilities and the
commencement of wastewater service to new units of development within the
Rollingwood Wholesale Service Area. Rollingwood will provide Austin with at least
six months notice of its intent to terminate under this subsection.

(c) This Agreement may also be terminated by mutual agreement of the parties in
writing. In the event that the parties mutually elect to terminate this Agreement,
Rollingwood shall exercise reasonable diligence to timely construct or otherwise
secure an alternative source of wastewater treatment service prior to the effective date
of such termination.

(d) In the event of termination of this Agreement for any reason, each party shall be
responsible for its costs and expenses related, directly or indirectly, to constructing
or securing an alternative source of wastewater treatment.

16.02. Material Breach.

(a) In the event that one paity believes the other party has materially breached one of the
provisions of this Agreement, the non-defaulting party will make written demand to
cure and give the defaulting party up to 90 days to cure such material breach or, if the
curative action cannot reasonably be completed within 90 days, the defaulting party
will commence the curative action within 90 days and thereafter diligently pursue the
curative action to completion. This period must pass before the non-defaulting party
may initiate any remedies available to the non-defaulting party due to such breach.

(b) The non-defaulting party shall mitigate direct or consequential damages arising from
any breach or default to the extent reasonably possible under the circumstances.

(c) The parties agree that they will use their best efforts to resolve any disputes and may
engage in non-binding arbitration or other alternative dispute resolution methods as
recommended by the laws of the State of Texas before initiating any lawsuit to
enforce their rights under this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement shall be
constued to limit either parties' right to recover damages or to seek other appropriate
curative remedies if a breach of contract action is filed.
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(d) A breach is material if a party violates its obligations and responsibilities identified
in Section 2.03 and Section 3.01 ofthis Agreement relating to the limitations on the
Wholesale Service Area. A breach is not material if Rollingwood is ordered to
provide service by a court or regulatory agency. For breach of other terms of the
Agreement, the parties agree that specific performance or injunctive relief will be the
remedy ofthe parties. The parties acknowledge that termination of this Agreement
should be considered a drastic remedy, with significant detrimental effects likely to
impact both parties and agree to cooperate with each other to ensure no material
breach occurs that would result in termination for material breach. The parties agree
that they will use their best efforts to resolve any disputes and may engage in binding
arbitration or other alternative dispute resolution methods as recommended by the
laws of the State of Texas before they commence procedures for termination of
service. Upon mutual agreement or upon a final court adjudication that there is an
uncured material breach of the Agreement, Austin, at its option, may terminate
service, and in either event, neither party will pay costs incurred by the other in
adapting to an alternative arrangement for the provision of wastewater services.
Rollingwood will have 60 months in which to disconnect from the Austin System.

ARTICLE 17: STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND AUTHORITY .AND
PLEDGE OF GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING

17.01. Statement ofPurpose. This Agreement is intended to set forth a comprehensive statement
of all terms and conditions applicable to the provision of wholesale wastewater service by
Austin to Rollingwood.

17.02. Authoritv. This Agreement is made and entered into pursuant to the provisions of the
Interlocal Cooperation Act, V.T.C.A. Government Code, Chapter 791; V.T.C.A. Local
Government Code, Chapter 402; V.T.C.A. Water Code, §54.218, and other applicable law.

17.03. Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing. Austin and Rollingwood agree to cooperate and
to deal with one another fairly and in good faith at all times to effectuate the purposes and
intent of this Agreement.

ARTICLE 18: WATER CONSERVATION

18.01. Water Conservation Program.

(a) Rollingwood will adopt a water conservation program sufficient to meet the
requirements of the TNRCC water conservation rules, as amended.

(b) Rollingwood will also adopt water conservation measures that meet or exceed the
following standards:
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(1) promote the participation of its citizens in the water conservation programs
offered by Austin with bill stuffers (4 times/year minimum) and advertising;

(2) adopt an incentive plan for low-flush toilet retrofits that will include Austin
rebates plus matching Rollingwood rebates (would currently add $60 per
toilet, for a total rebate of $120);

(3) send letters to high volume water users offering irrigation audits;

(4) review its landscaping ordinances to promote water conservation, with the
consideration of recommendations by the Austin Water Conservation Office;

(5) adopt an ordinance requiring separate water meters for commercial irrigation
where feasible;

(6) in consultation with the Austin Water Conservation Office, adopt a
conservation water rate ordinance that is effective in promoting water
conservation;

(7) provide a rebate for purchasing horizontal axis washing machines (now set
at $50).

18.02. Water Conservation Ordinance.

(a) Separate from the requirements of the last Section, Rollingwood agrees to adopt and
enforce an ordinance with similar provisions to Austin's emergency and peak day
water management provisions, Chapter 4-2, Article II, 1992 City Code, as in effect
on the date of this Agreement, within its Wholesale Service Area.

(b) In the event that ordinance is amended, Austin will give written notice to
Rollingwood of those amendments and will request that Rollingwood amend its
ordinance to include similar provisions.

18.03. Timely Adoption of Conservation Plan. All ordinances and programs to be adopted by
Rollingwood relating to toilet retrofits, emergency and peak day water management,
conservation water rate, horizontal axis washing machines, and separate water meters for
commercial irrigation, must be adopted prior to the start of the construction of the
Connecting Facilities.

18.04. Penalty Provision.

(a) If Rollingwood fails to comply with all of the terms of this Agreement with respect
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to adopting and imposing water conservation measures in ways that are substantial
and material, Austin may impose on Rollingwood a monthly wastewater surcharge
equal to 25% of the rate determined by cost of service methodology, for as long as
Rollingwood remains out of compliance.

(b) Before imposing such a surcharge, Austin will give Rollingwood written notice of
any such failure, specifying in detail the alleged non-compliance. Rollingwood will
have 120 days from the date of the notice to cure the failure.

(c) In the event Austin or Rollingwood do not agree on the satisfaction of any of the
terms of this Section, either party may request mandatory mediation to resolve the
conflict.

ARTICLE 19: SEPTIC TANK PROGRAM

19.01. Septic Tank Ordinance. Rollingwood will adopt and enforce an ordinance relating to septic
tank inspection.

ARTICLE 20: GENERAL PROVISIONS

20.01. Interpretation. The parties recognize that this Agreement is voluntary and consensual on the
part of each party, that, absent this Agreement, Austin is not required by law to provide
wholesale wastewater service to Rollingwood; that Rollingwood is not required by law to
obtain wastewater service from Austin; and that each party has been represented by legal
counsel who have participated throughout the formulation, drafting, and approval of this
Agreement. Accordingly, this Agreement shall not be interpreted more favorably in favor
of one party than the other.

20.02. Assignment. One party may not assign or otherwise transfer in whole or in part the
Agreement or its other rights and obligations under this Agreement without the approval of
the governing body of other party prior to the assignment.

20.03. Amendment. This Agreement may be amended or modified only by written agreement duly
authorized by the respective governing bodies of Rollingwood and Austin and executed by
the duly authorized representative of each.

20.04. Necessary Documents and Actions. Each party agrees to execute and deliver all such other
and further instruments and undertake such actions as are or may become necessary or
convenient to effectuate the purposes and intent of this Agreement.

20.05. Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement of the parties and
supersedes any prior or contemporaneous oral or written understandings or representations
of the parties regarding wastewater service by Austin to the Wastewater Service Area.
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20.06. Applicable Law. This Agreement shall be construed under and in accordance with the laws
ofthe State ofTexas.

20.07. Venue. All obligations of the parties created in this Agreement are performable in Travis
County, Texas and venue for any action arising shall be in Travis County.

20.08. Ne_ThiriParly Beneficiaries. Nothing in this Agreement, express or implied, is intended to
confer upon any person or entity, other than to the parties, any rights, benefits, or remedies
under or by reason of this Agreement.

20.09. Duplicate Originals. This Agreement may be executed in duplicate originals each of equal
dignity.

20.10. Notices. Until changed by written notice, any notice required under this Agreement may be
given to the respective parties by certified mail, postage prepaid, or by hand-delivery to the
address of the other party shown below:

ROLLINGWOOD: AUSTIN:

City of Rollingwood City of Austin, Texas
403 Nixon Drive P. O. Box 1088
Rollingwood, Texas 78746 Austin, Texas 78767-8828
Attention: City Administrator Attn.: Director

Water and Wastewater Utility

Each party shall forward to the other, within twenty-four (24) hours of filing, a true copy of
any petition, application, or other communication to the TNRCC relating to this Agreement,
whether directly or indirectly.

20.11. Effective_Date. This Agreement shall be effective from and after the last date of due
execution by all parties.

CITY OF AUSTIN:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
By: Ou Il_.31 ·1™-1.18 Toby Hammett Futrell

Assistant City Manager

By: k#0 ~4
Assist#t City Attorney Date: 1/62'1 / 99
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CITY OF ROLLINGWOOD:
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

By: 681894*445 By:«1=555=5=%0
Attorney for Rollin*vood

Namet -7-7.R) 1,~ FAn na i I

Title: /1/14-11 01 0 4 13 0* /4,3,- - ..1'AMJ

Date:,,,6+w,-,. 1 -1.69 99
U

THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF TRAVIS

THIS INSTRUMENT was acknowledged before me on this the,27 day of (~~·01(4,
1999, by Toby Hammett Futrell, as Assistant City Manager of the City of Aus# Texas, a muni~*al

Vcorporation, on behalf of said municipal corporation.

+fox.~-£1.filf, (152 1£~£,404
0#4

(SEAL) .64'Y #0 GLORIA L AGUILERA Dtotary Public, Stat& of ¥Bas
Notary Public. State of Texas

07 My Commission Expires 02-17 02...,4

THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF TRAVIS

THIS INSTRUMENT was acknowledged before me on this the *11 day of- ,
1999, by ,.61092/ 6'*0*'*ZZZ. as 95'7.~y.02,2-2- gftity of Rollingwood, on
behalf of said corporation.

/*i~~?\ JOYCE HOWELL ~
Notary Public

41.»,xdwa£_
I$~yl STATE OF TEXAS f NofKry PdMic, State of Texas

~~7~*~
 My Comm. Exp. 07·12.2000

J·\CONTRACT\MATCHUS\ROLLING9 FIN

.
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EXHIBIT A

Rollingwood's Existing Customers and
Number of Units per Customer Where Applicable

1. 3103 Bee Caves Road '

2. 3101 Bee Caves Road /

3. 1015 Beecave Woods Drive v

4. 3003 Bee Caves Road v

5. 2900 Bee Caves Road/

6. 2826 Bee Caves Road l//

7. 2824 Bee Caves Road - Village at Treemont Lots 1 - 22 4

8. 3004 Chatelaine Drive 4

3001 Bee Caves Road 4

10. 2901 Bee Caves Road -- Heritage Square Lots 1 - 9/

11. 203 Vale Street

12. Lot 1, Treemont Phase C - (up to 10 LUEs only) 1/



RESOLUTION
NO. 990114-21

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF AUSTIN:

The City Council approves the negotiation and execution of an interlocal

agreement with the City of Rollingwood for the provision ofwholesale wastewater

service; and authorizes the City Manager or his designee to enter into the Agreement

substantially similar to the agreement found in Attachment A, and on such terms and

conditions as may be reasonable, necessary or required. Water and Wastewater

Utility.

ADOPTED: January 14 , 1999 ATTEST: 11,u-kfo v 0. 6*4
Shirley A~Brown

City Clerk

NKM.nkm
J:\COMMON\RESOLUmROLLCON.RES

.
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ORDINANCE NO. 332 1 | (Sfil

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF ROLLINGWOOD, TEXAS, AMENDING

CHAPTER 10, SUBCHAPTERC, OF THE CODE OFORDINANCES OF THE CnY OF

ROLLINGWOOD; ADOPTINGADROUGHTCONTINGENCY PLAN; ESTABLISHING

CRITERIA FOR THE INrnATION AND TERMINATION OF DROUGHT RESPONSE

STAGES; ESTABLISHING RESTRICTIONS ON CERTAIN WATER USES;

ESTABLISHING A PENALTY NOT TO EXCEED $2,000 FOR THE VIOLATION OF

AND PROVISIONS FOR ENFORCEMENT OF THESE RESTRICTIONS;

ESTABLISHING PROCEDURES FOR GRANTING VARIANCES; AND PROVIDING

FOR SEVERABILnY AND ESTABLISHING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, saft high-quality drinking waterisaprecious resource and the general welfare requires

thatthe water resources available tothe Citybeputtothemaximum beneficial use; therefore, it is the City's

policy that the waste, unreasonable use, or unreasonable method of use of water be prevented and the

conservation of water is to be encouraged, with a view to its reasonable and beneficial use in the interests

ofthe people of the City and for the public health and welfare; and

WHEREAS, the City Council has recognized that the amount of water available to the City and its

waterutility customers is limited and subjectto depiction during periods ofextended drought orotherwater

supply emergencies; and

WHEREAS, Section 11 . 1272 of the Texas Water Code and applicable rules ofthe Texas Natuml

Resource Conservation Commission require all public water supply systems in Texas to adopt a drought

contingency plan; and

WHEREAS, in compliance withapplicable legal requirements amd the City's wholesale wastewater

contract with the City of Austin, the City Council desires to adopt a drought contingency plan;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CRY COUNCIL OF THE CnY OF

ROLLINGWOOD, TEXAS:

SECTION 1. Chapter 10, Subchapter C, ofthe Code of Ordinances of the City of Rollingwood,

Texas, is hereby deleted in its entirety, and the Drought Contingency Plan attached hereto as Exhibit "A"

is hereby adopted in lieu thereo£

SECTION 2. Public Notice of Adoution. This Plan was adopted at apublic meeting, notice of

which was given in accordance with the requirements ofthe Texas Open Meetings Act.

SECTION 3 . Coordination with Regional Water Planning Grouns . The City's water service area

is located within the Lower Colorado Regional Water Planning Area and the City Administrator is hereby

directed to forward a copy ofthis Plan to the regional water planning group.

SECTION 4. Severabilitv. Ifany provision ofthis Ordinance or its application to any person or

circumstances is held to be illegal, invalid or unenforceable, the validity of the other provisions of this

Ordinance will not be affected, it being the intent ofthe City Council that the provisions ofthis Ordinance
be severable, and that such illegality, invalidity or unenforceability not affect the other provisions of this

Ordinance.
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EXHIBIT "A"

Subchapter C

Emergency and Peak Dav Water Use Management
and Drought Contingencv Plan

Section 1 Scope

This Subchapter is established as the City's Emergency and Peak Day Water Use and
Drought Contingency Plan (the "Plan"). Copies of this Plan will be available for inspection or

reproduction in the office of the City Secretary.

Section 2 Declaration of Policv. Purpose. and Intent

Safe, high-quality drinking water is a precious resource and the general welfare requires that

the water resources available to the City be put to the maximum beneficial use; therefore, it is the
City' s policy that the waste, unreasonable use, or unreasonable method ofuse ofwaterbeprevented
and that the conservation of water is to be encouraged, with a view to its reasonable and beneficial
use in the interests of the people of the City and for the public health and welfare. The City has
adopted the regulations and restrictions on the delivery and consumption ofwater contained in this
Subchapter in order to conserve the available water supply and protect the integrity ofwater supply

facilities, with particularregard fordomestic water use, sanitation, and fire protection, and toprotect

and preserve public health, welfare, and safety and minimize the adverse impacts ofwater supply

shortage or other water supply emergency conditions.

Water uses regulated or prohibited under this Subchapter are considered to be non-essential
and continuation of such uses during times of water shortage or other emergency water supply
conditions are deemed to constitute a waste of water, which will subject the offender to penalties

as provided in Section 10 of this Plan.

Section 3 Public Information: Notice of Imolementation or Termination ofDrought Response
Stages

The City will periodically provide the public with information about thig Plan, including

information on the conditions under which each stage ofthis Plan is to be initiated orterminated and
the drought response measures required to be implemented in each stage. This information will be
provided by means of utility bill inserts. Public notification of the initiation or termination of
drought response stages will be given by signs posted in public places.
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Section 4 Authorization

The Mayor, or the Mayor's designee, may implement the applicable provisions ofthis Plan

and initiate or terminate drought or other water supply emergency response measures described in

this Plan upon determination that implementation is necessary to protect public health, safety, and

welfare. Any water rationing or service termination ordered by the Mayor under this Plan will be

reviewed by the City Council at the next regular City Council meeting.

Section 5 Application

The provisions of this Plan apply to all persons, customers, and property utilizing water
provided by the City.

Section 6 Definitions

For the purposes ofthis Plan, the following definitions will apply:

(a) Aesthetic water use: water use for ornamental or decorative purposes such as
fountains, reflecting pools, and water gardens.

(b) Commercial and institutional water use: water use that is integral to the operations
of commercial and non-profit establishments and governmental entities, including retail

establishments, commercial businesses, restaurants, and office buildings.

(c) Conservation: practices, techniques, and technologies that reduce the consumption

of water, reduce the loss or waste of water, improve the efficiency of water use or increase the
recycling and reuse of water.

(d) Customer: any person, company, or organization using water directly or indirectly

supplied by the City, including individuals, corporations, partnerships, associations, and all other
legal entities.

(e) Domestic water use: water use for personal needs or for household or sanitary
purposes, including drinking, bathing, cooking, sanitation, or for cleaning a residence, business,

industry, or institution.

0 Industrial water use: the use of water in processes designed to convert materials of
lower value into forms having greater usability and value.

(g) Landscapeirrigationuse: waterused fortheirrigationandmaintenance oflandscaped

areas, whether publicly or privately owned, including residential and commercial lawns, gardens,

golf courses, parks, and rights-of-way and medians.
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.
(11) Non-essential wateruse: water uses that are not required for the protection ofpublic,

health, safety, and welfare, including:

(1) irrigationoflandscapeareas,including parks, athletic fields, and golfcourses,

except otherwise provided under this Plan;

(2) use of water to wash any motor vehicle, motorbike, boat, trailer, airplane or

other vehicle, except this restriction does not apply to the washing ofvehicles or mobile equipment

whenconducted onthe immediate premisesofacommercial carwash oracommercial service station

or to the washing of automobiles, trucks, trailers, boats, airplanes, and other types of mobile

equipment (such as garbage trucksand vehicles to transport food andperishables) whenthe washing

is necessary on a more regular and frequent basis in order to protect the health, safety, and welfare

of the public;

(3) use ofwaterto washdownany sidewalks, walkways, driveways, parking lots,

tennis courts, or other hard-surfaced areas;

(4) use of water to wash down buildings or structures for purposes other than

immediate fire protection;

(5) flushing gutters or permitting water to run or accumulate in any gutter or

street;

(6) use of water to fill, refill, oraddto any indoor or outdoor swimming pools or

jacuzzi-type pools;

(7) use of water in a fountain or pond for aesthetic or scenic purposes except

where necessary to support aquatic life;

(8) failure to repair any controllable leak within a reasonable period after being

given notice to repair the leak; and

(9) use of water from hydrants for construction purposes or any other purposes

other than fire fighting.

0) Outdoor Water Use Dav: the day on which a Customer may use water outdoors for

purposes permitted by this Subchapter. Addresses ending in the following number are assigned the

following days for outdoor water use on a repeating cycle as determined by the City Admini=trator:

1 or 2 day 1
3 or 4 day 2
5 or 6 day 3
7 or 8 day 4
9 or 0 day 5
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Section 7 Triggering Criteria for Initiation and Termination of Drought Resnonse Stages

The City Administrator will monitor water supply and/or demand conditions on a daily basis

and advise the Mayor when conditions warrant initiation or termination of each stage of this

Plan. The Mayor may order that the appropriate stage of water conservation be implemented or

terminated in accordance with the applicable provisions of this Subchapter by public notification

The triggering criteria described below are based on a statistical analysis ofthe vulnerability ofthe

City 's water source under drought ofrecord conditions.

(a) Stage 1 - Mild Water Shortaee Conditions. Customers must comply with the

restrictions on certain water uses and prohibitions against waste contained in Section 8(a) from

May lto September 30 ofeach year.

(b) Stage 2 - Moderate Water Shortage Conditions.

( 1 ) Requirements for initialion. Customers must comply with the restrictions on

water uses and prohibitions against waste contained in Section 8(b) when the Mayor, or the Mayor's

designee, determines that Stage 2 implementation is necessary under the City's wholesale water
purchase contract with the City of Austin.

(2) Requirements for termination. Stage 2 may be terminated when all of the

conditions listed as triggering events have ceased to exist for a period of three consecutive days.

Upon termination of Stage 2, Stage 1 is automatically initiated if applicable.

(c) Stage 3 - Severe Water Shortage Conditions.

(1) Requirements for initiation. Customers must comply withthe restrictions on

water uses and prohibitions against waste contained in Section 8(c) when the Mayor, or the Mayor's

designee, determines that Stage 3 implementation is necessary under the City' s wholesale water ·

purchafe contract with the City of Austin.

(2) Requirements for termination. Stage 3 may be rescinded when all of the

conditions listed as triggering events have ceased to exist for a period of three consecutive days.

Upon termination of Stage 3, Stage 2 is automatically initiated.

(d) Stage 4 - Emergencv Water Shortage Conditions.

( 1) Reauirements for initiation. Customers must comply with the restrictions

contained in Section 8(e) when the Mayor, or the Mayor's designee, determines that a water supply

emergency exists based on:

0) Major water line breaks, or pump or system failures, which cause

unprecedented loss of capability to provide water service; or

(ii) Natural or man-made contamination ofthe City's water supply.
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(2) Requirements for termination. Stage 4 may be terminated when all of the

conditions listed as triggering events have ceased to exist for a period of three consecutive days.

(e) Water Rationing

(1) Requirementsforinitiation. Customersmustcomplywiththewaterallocation
plan contained in Section 9 ofthis Plan when the Mayor, or the Mayor's designee, determines that
water rationing is necessary.

(2) Requirements for termination. Water rationing may be terminated when all
of the conditions listed as triggering events have ceased to exist for a period of three consecutive
days.

Section 8 DrOU2ht Response Stages

The City Administrator will monitor the City's water supply and demand conditions on a
daily basis and, based on the triggering criteria set forth in Section 7, will recommend to the Mayor
the extent of the conservation required through the implementation or termination of particular
conservation stages in order for the City to prudently plan for and supply water to its Customers.
The Mayor may order the appropriate stage ofwater conservation implemented or terminated under
this Subchapterbypublic announcement. Such conservation stage will take effectimmediatelyupon
the Mayor's announcement:

(a) Stage 1 - Mild Water Shortage Conditions.

( 1) Goal. Achieve a 5 percent reduction in average daily water use (e.g., total
water use, daily water demand, etc.).

(2) Supplv Management Measures. Wateruserestrictionswillbe applicablefrom
May lto September 30 ofeach year.

(3) Required Water Use Restrictions. Outdoor irrigation by a permanently
installed automatic irrigation system is prohibited between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 7:00 pm
This prohibition does not apply to irrigation:

(i) at a single family, duplex, triplex, or fourplex residence;

(ii) using treated wastewater effluent or raw water;

(m) ofanew landscape:

(a) during landscape installation; and

(b) within the first seven days after installation is complete;
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Ov) during repair or testing of a new or existing irrigation system; or

(v) at a commercial plant nursery.

(4) Voluntarv Water Use Restrictions.

0) Customers where use is not restricted by subsection (a)(3) are

requestedto voluntarily comply with the restrictions in Section 8(b).

(ii) All City operations will comply with the water use restrictions

prescribed for Stage 1 of the Plan.

(iii) Water Customers are requested to practice water conservation and to
minimize or discontinue water use for non-essential purposes.

(5) Prohibited Waste of Water. The following uses constitute a waste of water

and are prohibited:

(i) failing to repair a controllable leak, including abroken sprinkler head

a leaking valve, or a leaking faucet;

00 operatingapermanentlyinstalledirrigationsystemwithabrokenhead,

with a head that is out of adjustment and spraying more than 10 percent of the spri.y on a street or

parking lot, or that is misting;

(iii) during irrigation:

(a) allowing a substantial amount ofwater to run off a property; or

(b) allowing water to pond in the street or parking lot to a depth
greater thanl/4 of an inch

(b) Stage 2 - Moderate Water Shortage Conditions.

(1) Goal. Achieve a 10 percent reduction in average daily water use (e.g., total

water use, daily water demand, etc.).

(2) Supply Management Measures. The City will reduce or discontinue flushing
of watermains; reduce or discontinue irrigation ofpublic landscaped areas; use an alternative water

supply source, where possible; and use reclaimed water for non-potable purposes, where possible.
The City will comply with the water use restrictions for Stage 2 when Stage 2 is implemented.

(3) Water Use Restrictions. The water use and waste restrictions in Section 8(a)
and the following water use restrictions will apply to all Customers during Stage 2:
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0) Outdoor irrigation is permitted at anytime ifit is by means ofahand-

held hose, a faucet-filled bucket or watering can of five gallons or less.

(ii) Outdoor irrigation is permitted by ahose end sprintder, asoakerhose,

ordrip irrigation, from 12:00 midnight to 10:00 a.m. and7:OO P.m. to 12:00 midnight onanoutdoor

water use day as designated by the City Administrator.

(iii) Outdoor irrigation is permitted by a permanently installed automatic

irrigation system from12:00 midnight to 10:00 a.m. on an outdoor water use day as designated by

the City Administrator.

Ov) Use of water to wash any motor vehicle, motorbike, boat, trailer,

airplane or other vehicle is prohibited except on designated watering days between the hours of

7:00 pm and 10:00 a.m. Such washing, when allowed, must be done with a hand-held bucket or

a hand-held hose equipped with a positive shutoff nozzle. This restriction does not apply to a

commercial carwash oracommercial service station or if washing is necessary to protectthe health,

safety, and welfare ofthe public. Charity car washes are prohibited.

(v) Watering the ground around a foundation to prevent foundation

cracking is prohibited except on a designated outdoor water use day from 12:00 midnight to
10:00 a.m.

(vi) Use ofwater to fill, refill, or add to any indoor or outdoor swimming

pools, wading pools, orjacuzzi-type pools is prohibited. This prohibition does not apply to a public

swimming or wading pool if the water is taken from the City's water distribution system, the pool

is equipped with a gutter drain system and it does not leak.

(vii) Operation ofany ornamental fountain or pond for aesthetic or scenic

purposes is prohibited, except where necessary to support aquatic life or where such fountainq or

ponds are equipped with a recirculation system.

(viii) Use ofwater from hydrants will be limited to fire-fighting and related

activities, or otheractivities necessary to maintain public health, safety, and welfare, except that use

of water from designated fire hydrants for construction purposes may be allowed under special

permit from the City.

Ox) Use ofwater forthe irrigation ofgolfcourse greens, tees, andfairways

is prohibited except on designated watering days between the hours 7 :00 p.m. and 10:00 a.m.

00 All restaurants are prohibited from serving water to their customers

except upon the customer's request.

(xi) The following uses ofwater are non-essential and prohibited except

~ to alleviate an immediate health or safety hazard:
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(A) wash down of any sidewalks, walkways, driveways, parking
lots, tennis courts, patios or other hard-surfaced areas;

03) use ofwatertowashdownbuildingsorstructuresforpurposes

other than immediate fire protection.

(C) use of water for dust control;

(D) flushing guttersorpermittingwaterto runoraccumulateinany
gutter or street; and

(E) failure to repair a controllable leak within a reasonable period
after being given notice to repair such leak.

(4) Notwithstanding the prohibitions in this section, irrigation ofnew landscape
installation is permitted if the City Administrator determines that the installation cannot be
postponed. In that event, irrigation may only occur during the hours permitted under Subsection
8(b)(3)(ii) and (iii) (Stage 2 - Mandatory Water Use Management) and in accordance with the
following 30 day irrigation schedule:

(i) for the first ten days after installation, once a day;

Oi) for day 11 through 20 after installation, once every other day; and

(iii) for day 21 through 30 after installation, once every third day.

(5) The Stage 2 restrictions do not apply to the following:

(i) the necessary use of water other than for landscape irrigation, by a
governmental entity inpursuit ofa governmental function forthe benefit ofthe public, including for
a capital improvement construction project;

(ii) the necessary use ofwater, otherthan for landscape irrigation, for land
development including roadway base preparation, flushing utility lines, dust control, concrete or
asphalt work and building construction;

(iii) the necessary use of water for repair of a water distribution facility,
residential and commercial plumbing, or a permanently installed landscape irrigation system; and

(iv) the use of water under a variance granted by the Review Board in
accordance with Section 11.

(c) Stage 3 - Severe Water Shortage Conditions.
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(1) Goal. Achievea25 percentreduction inaverage daily waterusage (e.g.,total

water use, daily water demand, etc.).

(2) Supplv Management Measures. The City will reduce or discontinue flushing

ofwater mains; reduce or discontinue irigation of public landscaped areas; use an alternative water

supply source, where possible; and use reclaimed water for non-potable purposes, where possible.

The City must comply with the water use restrictions for Stage 3 when Stage 3 is implemented.

(3) Water Use Restrictions. All requirements of Stage 2 will remain in effect

during Stage 3 except:

0) Irrigation of landscaped areas is limited to the designated watering
days and hours specified in Subsection (8)(b)(3)(ii) and must be by means of hand-held hoses or

hand-held buckets of five gallons or less only. The use of hose-end sprinklers, drip-irrigation

systems, or permanently installed automatic sprinkler systems is prohibited at all times.

00 Thewashingofautomobiles,trucks,trailers,boats, airplanes,and other

types ofmobile equipment notoccurring onthe immediate premises ofacommercial carwagh ora

commercial service station and not inthe immediate interest ofthe public health, safety, and welfare

are prohibited.

(iii) The washing ofautomobiles, trucks, trailers, boats, airplanes, or other

types of mobile equipment on the immediate premises of a commercial carwash of a commercial

service station in the immedie .2 interest oft.le public health, safety, and welfare, may occur between

12:00 noon and 5:00 p.m.

Ov) Commercialplantnurseries, mayuseonlyhand-heldhoses,hand-held

watering cans, or drip irrigation.

(v) The filling, refilling, or adding of potable water to public swimming
or wa£ling pools is established.

(vi) No new landscapes of any type may be established.

(vii) Irrigation of new landscape installation under Subsection 8(b)(4) is

prohibited.

(d) Stage 4 - Emergencv Water Shortage Conditions.

(1) Goal. Achieve a 75 percent reduction in average daily water use (e.g., total
water use, daily water demand, etc.).

(2) Supply Management Measures. TheCitymustreduceordiscontinueflushing
ofwatermains; reduce or discontinue irrigation ofpublic landscaped areas; use an alternative water
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supply source, where possible; and use reclaimed water for non-potable purposes, where possible.
The City must comply with the water use restrictions for Stage 4 when the restrictions are
implemented.

(3) Water Use Restrictions. All requirements of Stage 2 and 3 will remain in
effect during Stage 4 except:

(i) Irrigation of landscaped areas is absolutely prohibited.

00 Use of water to wash any motor vehicle, motorbike, boat, trailer,
airplane or other vehicle is absolutely prohibited.

Section 9 Water Rationing

Ifwater shortage conditions threaten public health, safety, and welfare, the Mayormayration
water according to the following water allocation plan:

(a) Single-Family Residential Customers.

(1) Allocation. The allocation to residential water Customers residing in a
single-family dwelling will be as follows:

Persons per Household Gallons per Month

lor2 6,000
3 or 4 7,000
5 or 6 8,000
7 or 8 9,000
9 or 10 10,000
11 or more 12,000

(2) Household. "Household" means the residential premises served by the
Customer's meter. "Persons per household" includes only those persons currently physically
residing at the premises and expected to reside there for the entire billing period. It will be assumed
thataparticular Customer's household is comprised oftwo persons unless the Customer notifies the
City that a greater number of persons reside in the household on a form prescribed by the City
Administrator. The City Administrator will use reasonable efforts to provide such forms to every
residential Customer. If, however, a Customer does not receive a form, it will be the Customer's
responsibility to go to the City offices to obtain and complete the form claiming more than two
persons per household. New Customers may claim more persons per household at the time of
applying for water service on the form prescribed by the City Administrator. If the number of
persons in a household increases so as to place the Customer in a different allocation category, the
Customer may notify the City Administrator and the change will be implemented in the next
practicable billing period. If the number of persons in a household is reduced, the Customer must
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notify the City Administrator in writing within two days. In prescribing the method for claiming
more than two persons per household, the City Administrator will adopt methods designed to assure
the accuracy of the claim. Any person who falsely reports the number of persons in his or her
household or fails to timely notify the City Administrator of a reduction in the number of persons
in his or her household will be subject to the penalties prescribed in Section 10.

(3) Surcharge. Residential water Customers will be subject to the following
surcharges during periods ofwater rationing:

$ 25.00 forthe first 1,000 gallons over allocation
$ 50.00 for the second 1 ,000 gallons over allocation.
$ 75 .00 for the third 1 ,000 gallons over allocation.
$100.00 for each additional 1 ,000 gallons over allocation.

Surcharges will be cumulative.

(b) Master-Metered Multi-Family Residential Customers.

(1) Allocation. The allocation to a Customer billed from a master meter that
measures water to multiple permanent residential dwelling units (e.g., apartments, mobile homes)
will be allocated based on 6,000 gallons per month for each dwelling unit It will be assumed that
a Customer's meter serves two dwelling units unless the Customer notifies the City of a greater
number on a form prescribed by the City Administrator. The City Administrator will use reasonable
efforts to provide such forms to every such Customer. If, however, a Customer does not receive a
form, it will be the Customer's responsibility to go to the City oflices to obtain and complete the
form claiming more than two dwellings. A dwelling unit may be claimed under this provision
whether it is occupied or not. New Customers may claim more dwelling units at the time ofapplying
for water service on the form prescribed by the City Administrator. Ifthe number ofdwelling units
served by a master meter is reduced, the Customer must notify the City Administrator in writing
within two days. In prescribing the method for claiming more than two dwelling units, the City
Administrator will adopt methods designed to assure the accuracy of the claim. Any person who
falsely reports the number of dwelling units served by a master meter or fails to timely notify the
City Administrator of a reduction in the number of dwelling units served by a master meter will be
subject to the penalties prescribed in Section 10.

(2) Surcharge. Customers billed from a master meter under this subsection will
be subject to the following monthly surcharges:

$ 25 .00 for 1 ,000 gallons over allocation up through 1 ,000 gallons for
each dwelling unit

$ 50.00, thereafter, for each additional 1,000 gallons over allocation
up through a second 1 ,000 gallons for each dwelling unit

$ 75 .00, thereafter, for each additional 1 ,000 gallons over allocation
up through a third 1,000 gallons for each dwelling unit.

$100.00, thereafter for each additional 1 ,000 gallons over allocation.
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Surcharges will be cumulative.

(c) Commercial Customers.

(1 ) Allocation. Amonthly water usage allocation will be established by the City
Administrator foreachnonresidential commercial Customer, otherthanan industrial Customer who
useswaterforprocessingpurposes. Acommercial Customer's allocationwillbe approximately75%
ofthe Customer's waterusage forcorresponding month's billing period fortheprevious 12 months.
If the Customer's billing history is shorter than 12 months, the monthly average for the period for
which there is a record will be used for any monthly period for which no history exists. The City
Administrator will use reasonable efforts to give notice ofeach commercial Customer's allocation
to such Customer. If, however, a Customer does not receive notice, it will be the Customer's
responsibility to contact the City to determine its allocation. Upon request ofthe Customer or at the
initiative ofthe City Administrator, an allocation may be reduced or increased if: (i) the designated
period does notaccurately reflecttheCustomer'snormal waterusage; Oi) onecommercial Customer
agrees to transfer part of its allocation to another commercial Customer; or (iii) other objective
evidence demonstrates that the designated allocation is not reasonable under present conditions. A
Customer may appeal an allocation established by the City Administrator to the City Council.

(2) Surchame. Nonresidential commercial Customers will be subject to the
following surcharges:

0) Customers whose allocation is 0 gallons through10,000 gallons per
month:

$ 25.00 per thousand gallons for the first 1,000 gallons over allocation.
$ 50.00 per thousand gallons for the second 1 ,000 gallons over allocation.
$ 75 .00 perthousand gallons for the third 1 ,000 gallons over allocation.
$100.00 per thousand gallons for each additional 1 ,000 gallons over

allocation.

(ii) Customers whose allocation is 10,001 gallons per month or more:

$ 50.00 perl ,000 gallons in excess of the allocation up through 5 percent
above allocation
$100.00 per 1,000 gallons from 5 percent through 10 percent above
allocation.
$150.00 per 1,000 gallons from 10 percent through 15 percent above
allocation.
$200.00 per 1,000 gallons more than 15 percent above allocation.

The surcharges will be cumulative.
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(d) Industrial Customers.

(1) Allocation. Amonthly water usage allocation will be established by the City
Administrator for each industrial Customer that uses water for processing purposes. The industrial
Customer's allocation will be approximately 90% ofthe Customer's water usage baseline. Ninety
days after the initial imposition ofthe allocation for industrial Customers, the industrial Customer's
allocation will be further reduced to 85% of the Customer's water usage baseline. The industrial
Customer's water usage baseline will be computed on the average water usage for the 12-month
period ending prior to the date of implementation of Stage 2 of the Plan. If the industrial
Customer's billing history is shorter than 12 months, the monthly average for the period for which
there is a record will be used for any monthly period for which no billing history exists. The City
Administrator will use reasonable efforts to give notice ofeach industrial Customer's allocation to
such Customer. If, however, a Customer does not receive notice, it will be the Customer's
responsibility to contact the City to determine its allocation, and the allocation will be effective
notwithstanding the lack of receipt of written notice. Upon request of the Customer or at the
initiative ofthe City Administrator, an allocation may be reduced or increased: 0) ifthe designated
period does not reasonably reflect the Customer's normal water usage because the Customer has
shutdown a major processing unit for repair or overhaul during the period; (ii) the Customer haq
added or is inthe process ofadding significant additional processing capacity; (iii) the Customer has
shutdown or significantly reduced the production of a major processing unit; Ov) the Customer has
previously implemented significant permanent water conservation meas:ures that limit its ability to

further reduce usage; (v) the Customer agrees to trangfer part ofits allocation to another industrial
Customer; or (vi) other objective evidence demonstrates that the designated allocation is not
reasonable under present conditions. A Customer may appeal an allocation to the City Council.

(2) Surcharize. Industrial Customers will be subject to the following surcharges:

0) Customers whose allocation is 0 gallons through 20,000 gallons per
month:

$ 25 .00 perthousand gallons for the first 1 ,000 gallons over allocation.
$ 50.00 per thousand gallons for the second 1 ,000 gallons over allocation.
$ 75.00 perthousand gallons forthe third 1,000 gallons over allocation.
$100.00 per thousand gallons for each additional 1 ,000 gallons over

allocation.

Oi) Customers whose allocation is 20,001 gallons per month or more:

$50.00 per 1,000 gallons in excess of the allocation up through 5 percent
above allocation.
$100.00 per 1 ,000 gallons from 5 percent through 10 percent above
allocation.
$150.00 per 1 ,000 gallons from 10 percent through 15 percent above
allocation.
$200.00 per 1 ,000 gallons more than 15 percent above allocation.

Surcharges will be cumulative.
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~ Section 10 Enforcement

(a) No person may use or allow the use ofwater from the City in a manner contrary to
any provision ofthis Subchapter, or in an amount in excess ofthat permitted by the drought response

stage in effect in accordance with provisions of this Subchapter.

(b) Proofofaculpable mental state is notrequired forthe conviction ofan offense under

this Subchapter. Any person in apparent control of the property where a violation occurs or
originates will be presumed to be the violator, and proofthat the violation occurred on the person's
property will constitute a rebuttable presumption that the person in apparent control ofthe property
committed the violation. Parents will be presumed to be responsible for violations oftheir minor
children and proofthat a violation, committed by a child, occurred on property within the parents'
control will constitute a rebuttable presumption that the parent committed the violation.

(c) Any person who violates any provision of this Subchapter is guilty of a Class C
misdemeanor, punishable by a fine not to exceed $2,000. Prosecution of an offense under this
subsection (c) does not preclude the pursuit ofany other remedies the City may have, including the
right to seek injunctive relief. The enforcement of other remedies by the City will not prevent
prosecution for a violation ofthis Subchapter under this subsection (c).

(d) Each day will constitute a separate offense. Ifa person is convicted ofthree or more
distinct violations ofthis Subchapter, the City may, following notice to the Customer, discontinue
or restrict water service to the premises where the violations occurred.

(e) Any City employee or police officer may issue a citation to a person he or she
reasonably believes to be in violation of this Subchapter. A citation will be prepared in duplicate
and will contain the name and address ofthe alleged violator, ifknown, and the offense charged, and
will direct the violator to appear in the City's municipal court on the date shown on the citation, ·
which will not be less than three days nor more than 30 days from the date the citation was issued.
The alleged violator will be served a copy ofthe citation. Service ofthe citation will be complete
upon delivery ofthe citation to the alleged violator, to an agent or employee ofthe alleged violator,
or to a person over the age of 14 who is a member ofthe alleged violator's immediate family or is
a resident of the alleged violator's residence. The alleged violator must appear in the City's
municipal court to enter a plea of guilty or not guilty for the violation of thiR Subchapter. If the
alleged violator fails to appear, a warrant for his or her arrest may be issued, or a summons to appear
may be issued in lieu ofan arrest warrant. Cases for violation ofthis Subchapter will be expedited
and given preferential setting in the City's municipal court.

0 If a Customer is irrigating during a time period or on a day when irrigation is not
permitted for the street address of that Customer and a City worker cannot find any person at that
street address to turn off the irrigation system, the City worker may enter the property and turn off
the irrigation system.
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Section 11 Variances

(a) A Review Board consisting of the City Administrator, the City Secretary, and the

Mayor is established to review hardship and special cases that cannot strictly comply with this
Subchapter to determine whether the cases warrant a variance, permit, or compliance agreement

(collectively, "Variance").

(b) The Review Board will make its determination no later than the 15th working day

after receipt of a properly completed "Application for Variance/Permit/Compliance Agreement"

form. A variance may be granted only for reasons ofeconomic hardship. In this section, "economic

hardship" means a threat to a person or entity's primary source of income. Inconvenience or the

potential for damage to landscaping does not constitute an economic hardship under this section.

All applications must include the following:

(1) Name and address ofthe applicant;

(2) Purpose of water use;

(3) Specific provision ofthe Plan from which the applicant is requesting relief;

(4) Detailed statement as to how the specific provision of the Plan adversely

affects the applicant or what damage or harm will occur to the applicant or others if applicant is

~ required to comply with the Plan;

(5) Description ofthe relief requested;

(6) Period of time for which the variance is sought;

(7) Alternative water use restrictions or other measures the applicant is taking or

proposes to take to meet the intent ofthis Plan and the compliance date; and

(8) Other pertinent information requested by the Review Board.

(c) Until the Review Board has acted on an application, the applicant must comply with

all provisions ofthis Subchapter. The Review Board may not approve a variance ifthe terms and

conditions do not meet or exceed the purpose and intent of this Subchapter.

(d) Ifthe Review Board determines there is an economic hardship, it may authorize the

implementation of alternative water use restrictions that further the purposes of the Plan. The

alternative water use restrictions must be set forth on the face ofthe variance and the Customer must

keep a copy ofthe variance in a location that is accessible by and visible to the public.

(e) TheReviewBoardmay, inwriting,grantatemporary variance forexisting wateruses

otherwise prohibited under this Plan if it determines that failure to grant the variance would cause

an emergency condition adversely affecting the health, sanitation, or fire protection for the public

or the person requesting the variance and if one or more of the following findings is made:
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(1) Compliance with this Plan cannot be technically accomplished during the. duration ofthe water supply shortage or other condition for which the Plan is in effect.

(2) Alternative methods can be implemented which will achieve the same level

ofreduction in water use.

0 Variances will be subject to the following conditions, unless waived or modified by

the Review Board:

( 1 ) A timetable for compliance; and

(2) Expiration when the Plan is no longer in effect, unless the applicant fails to

meet specified requirements.

(g) No variance may be retroactive or otherwise justify any violation of this Plan

occurring prior to the issuance of the variance.
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AGREEMENT FOR TRANSFER OF THE METERING FACILITY

STATE OF TEXAS §
§

COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

This agreement is between the City o f Austin, Tens referred to as "Ciry", and che City of

Rollingwood, Texas referred to as "Rollingwood", collectively
 "Parties".

RECITALS

A . Rolhngwood, for a full and vnluablc consideration in hand paid by rhe City, agreed co sell

transfer, and deliver CO rhe City all of its rights, title, and interest 
in and to the Metering Facility

defined m ihe Agreement for Wholesale Wastewater Service Be
nvccn lhe City of Rollingwood,

l'exas :ind the City of Austin, Texas, dated January 27, 1999. as amended, which is incorporated by

reference for all purposes, and more parlicularly described in Exhi
bit A. The City and Rollingwood

executed a Bill of Sale on March 8,2002 to transfer the Metering
 Facility from Rollingwood to the

C]ry, which is incorporated by reference for all purposes. The Parl
ies agreed rhat the executed bill of

sate is subject to this Agreement by the Parties regarding the obl
igations and responsibilities of the

Parties concerning the operation and maintenance ofthc Metenng Facility.

TERMS OF AGREEMENT

'lhe parcics to this agreement, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements [o

be performed, as set forch below, agree as follows:

1 . Rollingwood agrees [o pay all costs rhat arise out of the failure of the Metcring Faciliry to

perform in accordance wirh its intended use for a 30 day period, after che execution of 
this

agreement, in consideration of which the City agrees to accept the transfer of the Metering Facili
ry,

and the obligations and responsibilities related to its operation and
 maintenance after the chirty day

time period. Thc PartleR acknowledge and agree [hat the City's acce
pcance of the Metering Facility is

subject to liollingwood's recolution, co the City's satisfaclion, of any problems identified by the (.try,

in writing, during the above-mentioned thirty-day time period. Roll
ingwood agrees that during ally

time period within the 30-day period in which the Mercring Fa
cility has failed to perform in

accordance with its intended usc and Rollingwood is paying :111 cos
ts for repairs, that [he Cily may

estunate Rolllingwood's wastewater bill in accordance with City polic
ies and procedures.

2, Rollingwood agrees to immediarely transfer and assign all contra
ctor'$ warranties received

by RoUingwood from any contraccor or subcontractor furnishing l
abor and materials in connection

with the Metering Facilities to the City.

3. Rollingwood agrees that it shall not use the Lift Stat:ion Site (a
s defined in the Wastewater

Facilities Easement, which is incorpolated by reference for all purposes) in any manner that

interferes in any manner or is inconsistent with [he rights and inte
rcsts granted to the City in the Bill

of Sale, Wascewater Faciliries Easement, or rhis Agreement.

4. Rollin~pwood agrees that it shall nor erect or permi[ to be erccted a building, structure or
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waste,vatec facilities on any portion of the Lift Scation Sice rlint inierferes in any manner or is

mconsistrn[ with the righ[s and inteicsts granted to the Ci
cy in the Bill of Sale, Wasrewater Facilities

Easement, or Ellis Agreement.

5 . Rollingwood ·agrees to warrant and forever defend all the rights, title , and incerest of rhe

City in rhis Agreement against every person whomsocver latvfully claiming, of to claun the same or

any part thereof.

6. The Parlies agree rhar the terms of this Agreement billd dic Parties to this Agrcenicnr,

their heirs, executocs, adinlnistrators, and ns:,igns.

7. The Parrici agree dia[ this Agreement con[:lins che UNTIRE AGREEMENT benvecri

the Parties, and that the terms of this Agreement are con
tractual arld not a mere recital. The Partics

recognize that thic Agreement is a legally binding document and is enforceable under the laws of the

State of'lerav. The Parties agree chat nodung iii this Agi
ccmenr shaltlimit the rights of either Party

to seek damages or any other remedy under Texas law rhat is available in rhe event of a breach of

this Agreement  by a Party. In the event a dispute shall arise over the me
aning of performance under

this Agreement, the Parrics agree thot vcnue for any laws
uits shall be in Travis Counry, Texas. The

prevailing parly in such a dispuce shall be entirled to c
osts and aliorney's fees, in addition to any

damages or specific performance.

8. Should any court declare or determine thar any provision
s of this Agreement is invalid of

unenforceable under present or future laws, that provisi
on shall be fully severeable; this Agreement

shall be con~trucd and enforced As if the illegal, invalid, or unenforceable provision had ricvef

comprised a part of this Agrecment; and rhe remaining provisions of this Agreement sholl remain in

full force and effect and shall not be affected by the illeg
al. invalid, or unenforceable provision or by

irs severance frorn chis Agreement. Furthcrmore, in place of each such illegal, invalid, or

uncnforccable provision, there shall be added automatica
lly as a part of this Agreement a provision

as similar in terms to such illegal invalid, or unenforceab
le provision as may be possible and be legal

valid, and enforceable. Texas law shall govern the validicy arid interpretation of this Agreement.

. 9, The Agreement will be effective from and after the last 
clare of due execution by the

Parrics.

CITY OF AUSTIN:

By: tr-07'-
Rojf¢'Chan
Assistanc City Manager

Dawl &,00~4 e~
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CITY OF ROLLINGWOOD:

By: /
. L-

Thorn Farrell /
Mayor

Date: ) /·. /

THE STATE OF TEXAS §

COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

NSTRUMENT was acknowledged before me on this the 8,+4 day of

ItLi,1 _ , 2002, by Roger Chan, as Assisrant City Manager of the City 
of Autitin, Texas, 1

municipal corporation, on behalf of said municipal corporation.

C %34-diof.~-(SE.AL.

~

JOBETH L PRENTICE li
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES < Non~ry P&6iic, State of I exas

:/f~..'/'W. SopBmber 18, 2004

THE STATE OF TEXAS §

COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

TI{IS INSTRUMENT was acknowledged before me on this the ~ -1 - day of

1 j 71 .1'\ , 2002, by Thorn Farrell, as Mayor of the City of Rollingwood, Texas, a

municipality. on behalf of said municipality.
11 1

In< Lct+X liC. 41.6. r. LUCI

2X
..l

Noarry · Public, S [ace of Texas
(SEA I.) Notary Public

1  t.11 STATE 0% TEXAS
£9zxy My Comm. bp. 12-»2005
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. EXHIBIT

Metering Facility: The meter vault at Station 0+67.00, as shown and described on plan sheet

C-4 and E-2 of the Rollingwood Lift Station No. 1 and Force Main plans

prepared by PBS&1 and dated September 4,2001, and Change Order #2

linder the Contract, which arc incorporated by reference for al! purposes,

including: the vault, meter. and all appurtenances thereto; including

piping. the electrical and metering and telemctering equipment required to

measure wholesale wastewater service lo Rollingwood, at the point of

entry; and a sump pump for the vault.
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Bl[.L OF SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS §
§

COIJNTY OF TRAVIS §

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That the City of Rollingwood, a Texas

municipalily, hereinafter referred to as "Grantor", whose address for purposes of notice hereunder

is a 403 Nixon Dr., Rollingwood, TX 78746, for a full valuable consideration in band paid by the

City of Austin, a Texas home-rule municipal corporation, hereinafter referred to as "Grantee", the

receipt and sufficiency of which arc hereby acknowledged, and for the payment o f which no lien,

express or implied, is retained against ;he propelly hereby conveyed, has SOLD, TRANSFERRED

AND DELIVERED and, bythese presents, does SELL,TRANSFER AND DELIVER unto Grantee

all of Grantor's right, title and interest in and to the Metering Facility as defined in the contract

listed below and described on Exhibit "A", attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference for

all purposes (the "Facilities"), together with any and all benefits, including representations and

warranties, express, implied or statutory hereunder, and under the coniract(S) listed below relating

lo the physical condition, operating history, valuation. governmental approvals, governmental

regulations, or environmental or physical condition ofthe Facilities upon which Grantee has relied.

The Facilities hereby conveyed include, without limitation, the Metering Facility acquired or

constructed under the following contract: Agreement for Wholesale Wastewater Service Between

the City of Rollingwood, Texas and Lhe City of Austin, Texas. dated January 27. 1999, as amended

("Contract").

TO HAVE ANDTO l IOLD the above-described Facilities. together with all and bingular the

rights and appurtenances thereto in anywise belonging, including all necessary rights of ingress,

egress and access unto Grantee, its successors and assigns forever; and Grantor hereby covenants for

itself, its successors and assigns, that it is the owner ofthe above conveyed Facilities and has full

right and authority 10 convey the same; that it has a valid title and has no knowledge of any title

defects; that the Facilities are free and clear of the rights of persons other than Grantor and ·

unencumbered; that its interest is free and clear of all mechanic ' s liens, liens, mortgages, or

cncumbrances of any nature and no materials have been furnished which might give rise to

mechanic's , materialman' s. or other liens against the Facilities, or Grantee ' s title therein. or any

portion thereof; that Grantor has neither assigned, pledged or otherwise in any manner whatsoever

sold or agreed to sell or transfer by an instrument in writing or otherwise the Facilities to any other

person or entity; that all of the Facilities not located on property owned by Grantee lie within the

confines of sufficient easement areas conveyed, transferred, assigned, and delivered unto Grantee

by Grantor, and Grantee shall have full rights and interest to the same in their present location: and

Grantor further hereby binds itself, its successors and assigns, to WARRANT AND FOREVER

DEFEND atl and singular ihe Facilities and easements unto Grantee, its successors and assigns,

against every person whomsoever lawfully claiming or to claim the same or any part thereof.

124887.2/030802
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Grantor shall assign to Grantee all contractor's warranties received by Grantor, if any. from

any contractor or subcontractor furnishing labor and materials in connection with the Facililies.

Further, Grantee accepts the transfer ofthe Metering Facility subject to the ~ Agreement For

Transfer of ~he Metering Facility" executed by Grantor and Grantee, which is incorporaled by

reference for all purposes.

Grantee's address: Chris Lippe, Director
City of Austin's Water-and Wastewater Utility
625 E. 10'1' Street. Sth Floor
Austin, Texas 78701

Ronnie Jones
Assistant City Attorney
P.O. Box 1546
Austin, Texas 78767

EXECUTED this the Sth day of March, 2002, to be effective March g, 2002.

CITY OF ROLLINGWOOD, TEXAS

-7- --0022@250-
Thorn Farrell, Mayor

ACCEPTED: f

CITY OF AUSTIN

By: /€17#~f0~~F~/-
R~er Chan. Assistant City Manager

121887 2/030802
2
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THE STATE OF TEXAS §
§

COINTY OF TRAVIS

This instrument was acknowledged before me on i~~· ~( l' ' 1 ~ ,2002, by

Thorn Farrell. Mayor of Cily of Rollingwood, Texas, on behalf ofsaid municipality.

1 {
V 11, , f .1/1

/SEEk> KRISTINE HACKFELD
Notary Puolic

STATE OP TEXAS ~ Nota~ryPublic Signature

(s~;*~44,5,2~2221*~:1.-

TIZE STATE OF TEXAS §
§

COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

This instrument was acknowledged before me on ~k Rav Of U2104.2002, by

Roger Chan, Assiscant Cily Manager of City of Austin. Texas, ort behalf of said municipal

corporation.

JOBETH L PRENTICE
i i<U-y:-ger 'i MY COMMISSION EXPIRES
1 14.79.4.- Sop=Ber 18,2004 - . I .'k~>il C , Litcf [,C_Q
i., 74£·~,E.4

No Public Signature L
(seal)

124887.2/030802 3
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l

EXHIBIT "A"

Mctering Facility: The meter vaultat Station 0+67.00. as shown and described on plan sheet C-4

and E-2 0 fthe Rollingwood Lift Station No. 1 and Force Main plans prepared

by PBS&J and dated September 4, 2001, and Change Order #2 under 
the

Contract, which arc incorporated by reference for all purposes, including; the

vault, meter, and all appurlenances thereto; including piping, the electrical

and mctering and telemetering equipment required to measure wh
olesale

wastewater service to Rollingwood at the point of entry; and a sump pump

for the vault.

124887.2/030002
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WASTEWATER FACILITIES EASEMENT

THE STATE OP TEXAS
KNOW ALL BY THESE PRESENTS:

COUNTY OF TRAVIS

'1'HAT the CITY OF ROLLINGWOOD, a Texas municipality, o
f [he County of Travis, State of

Texas, hereinafter referred to as "Grantor," whose address for purposes
 of notice hereunder is 403

Nixon Drive, Rollingwood, Texas 78746, for a full valuable considerat
ion in hand paid by the CI'l-Y

OF AUSTIN, 1 EXAS, a Texas home-rule municipal corporation, hereinafter ref
erred to n S

"Grantee", whose address for purposes of nonce hereunder ts P.O. Box 1088, Auslin, Texas 78767,

the reccip[ and ~ufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged and confessed and for which no lien
.

express or implied, is rerained, have this day SOLD, 'IRANSFERR
ED, AND DELIVERED, and

by these present does SELL, TRANSFER, AND DELIVER unt
o Grantee, ics successori and

assign~, a non-exclusive casement for the construccion, operation, main
tenance, r~pair, replacement,

upgrade, decommisvioning and removal of che Mccering Faciltty (
"Easement") (as defined in the

Agreement for Wholesale Wast,water Service Be[ween the City of Rollingwood, Texas and the City

of Austin daicd Januacy 27, 1999, as amended, nnd incorporate
d herein by reference for all

purposes) and making connections Ilierewith, in, under, upon and acros
s the following described

19 nd, to wit:

All that certain tract on the Lift Station Area, piece of parcel of land, lying and being situated

in the County of Travis, State of Texas, described in EXHIBIT 
A attached hereto and

incorporated by reference for all purposes, to which reference is her
eby made for a more

par[icular description of said pcoperty (thc "Lift Station Area").

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same perperually to Grancee and its successors :
ind assigns

together with rhe right and privilege at any and all times to enter th
e Lift Station Area, or any part

rhereof, for the purpose of construction, operation, maintenance, re
pair, replacement, upgrade,

decommissioning and removal of rhe Metenng Facility and making connections therewith provided,

however, chat Grantor reberve the right to enter upon and use the Lift S
tation Area to provide retail

wastewater service to customers wichin Grantor's judsdiction but in n
o event shall Grantor (i) usc

rhe T.ift Station Arca in any manner thai interferes in any manner or 
is inconsistent with the rights

and interes[S granted hereunder to Grantee, or ® erect or permit to be crected a building, structure

or was[cwater factlitics on any portion of the Lift Station Area that i
nterferes in any manner or is

inconsistent with the rights and interest granred to Grantee liereunder .

Grantor, for itself, its successors and assign5, agrees to WARRANT
 AND FOREVER DEFF.ND

,11 title, righis, and interest co the Easement herein granted unto t
he Grantee, its succc~sors and

a» igns , against every person whomgoever lawfully clainung or to claim the same of any par[ thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Grantor has caused this instrument to bc executed on this 8'h day
 of

March, 2002. ("Effective Date")

4 125357 va - WASTEWATER FACILI rIES FAKEMENT/3.8 2002
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GRANTOR:

By:
Thorn Faffell, Mayor

GRANTEE:

CITY OF AUSTIN, TEXAS

By:
3=ZE--

Roge~fhan, Assistant City Manager

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

THE STATE OF TEXAS )

COUNTY OF TRAVIS )

<ttf' day of Clf b (CA
THIS INSTRUMENT was acknowledged before me on this ~ - , 2002,

by Thorn Farrell, as Mayor of Lhe City ofjRollingwood. a Texas muni
cipality, on behalf of said

mitnicipality. 0 -->tti-2, 41· 469 6 4fcf
(scal)

N-Ch:AKY PUBLIC STATJZ OF TEXAS

KRISTINE HACKFELD

6*(*64 Notary Public
STATE OF TEXASELIZ1~7-1/ My Comm. bp. 12 ·26·2005

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

THE STATE OF TEXAS )

COUNTY OF TRAVIS )

GIL k.laxe.L, 2002,
TICIS INSTRUMENT was acknowledged before me on this 9--

day of

by Roger Chan, Assistant City Manager of the City of Austin, a Texas
 municipal corporadon, on

behilf of said municipal corporation.

@Cal~ JOBETH L PRENTICE

1 S'C~e~ 71 MY COMMISSION EXPIRES |1 -,' ~

s--181®04 111 NOTAR~BL
IC, STJ\TE ~F TEXAS~

2
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RETURN TO:

Ronnie J ones

Assistant City Attorney

P.0 Box 1546
Austin, Texas 78767

3
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EXHIBIT "A"

LIFT STATION AREA,

4
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11 1604 Acres Henry P Hill Survey No 11 Absinci No. U

Litlstition Elscmel Project No 99511 40
Apnl IT, 2001

1'=6~ 1

5 f.,1 E OF 1 EXAS

(01,$1'Y CF IR©·;S

FI ELDNOTE DESCRIPTION of 2 troa of pirccl of land for a proposed hAstition

a.k:11·ent :1:rll.lin,113; 11 1 41).1 JCre situated m the Hor P t{,11 Survey No. 21, Abstrlci

•19 1 :. Tri.,< Ci ,vrty . Te<.H. he, ng a penton of Lot 1.·. und Lei ]A. " Resubdivision oi

1 0, 2 & 1 ,]t ] Roll{:13%.ocd E•gincenng C:nier. a subdiviston r:corded in Book 83.

P 1~9 1 7 of :h: P'J{ R.·:,rds 0 1 Tran s counth Tox.u. and ts more par:lcul 1,!y 4:scabcd as

follow,

O[GIN>~ING, 21 4 'i" iron rod found for the common corner of Jbove lutd Lot

2,\ jitd ,™J Lo, 1 4, be,ng on [hc northerly nght.of.wity line or Dcllona Rold, from

.ch,:,1 -, :11.)[, s,„ joitidic ro·.~lid ter tlic :cr.irron conter of slid Lei ]&. 1114 Lot 4.

·· Rnllingy co ,1 lirp - c :nng; Ctr... r -. .1 subJ„ ts tort recorded in Book 36. Page 1 15.4 of the

41,1 *co,r,1. 01  I ri,i, :ounty. T:w,. be:trs Sj·1'14'0)"W.1 distunce of 146 42 feet,

1 HENCE, 55 :·: 4 (0 - w, w , th ,he common line be:*ccn said Lot ] A ind Dellini

Ro.,1, a ..Int jnc: o f 0 51 lect 10 1 z:,Ic-i,1.Acd point lor lhe iruihocst corner of the herein

Ji..-thud tf.11;t.

1-IlENCE. All°30'10..E. le.iving ihe flid common Unc bc,we:n slid Lot JA ind

Ds !!0 :: Add ant! acr: 55 LA ] A . a d ,surlce A : 50 23 te: t p=s the common eutcily ling

of faid l .,1 1.4 and uesterly line of 52,d Lof ZA. for 4 local distance of 152 36 feci to a

c,lculaied pomt the most north,rly corner o f the herein descr:bcd tract,

rHENCE. crossins s• id 1 . 01 1.A , For ihe rollowing Iwo ( 2 ) courier

1 S63'40'2~Ii, 3 distance o (77 37 feet to a cilculated angle point;

: 5 ,14' 13 ' 1 3- E . 3 distince i, f 13. 68 (ce ! 10 2 c ,; Iculited poini for the southent

corner of the herein described Iract on the common line between said Lot ZA

onJ l,kllort, Ruid, frotit ,•11142; a :i" tron rod found for southe,st comer of

53,4 1,01 LA. hcurt >•34' 14'IB' li, a distance of 23 20 feel ;

TI [ENCE 554'1·1'03"W, wiih (hc ¢ommon line between $,id Lot JA and Dellana

Ru.1. a Jibtall¢~ Uf 44 43 re,t t., ihe POINT OF BEGINNING, CONTAINING *,Ihin

thew nh:les and I,ounds 4 1 AN Kr.:, u f land )rd·.

1. Jerry Fulls, 1 Reets:cr:J Professional Land Surveyor, do hereby certify that the

ihos c discriplion ,$ fruc Ind correct to Ihe bcst of my knowledge and that the property

Jewnhed hercin w : S determined hy J sun·cy m :idc on the ground untler my direction unJ

supcrilsion.

WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL .l Au,tin. Truvis County. Tcus chis the -1-2

Juy of AM It- .2(JOI

r£-w r W. POLTS
p Registered Professional Land Surveyor

'W~e. '990 .'76¥ No 1999 Swe or Texis

EXHIBIT A
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SKETCH TO ACCOMPANY FIELDNOTES
UFTSTATION EASEMENT
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5 pgs. STATE OF TEXAS §

COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

AFFIDAVIT OF RECORDS

I hereby certify that:

My name is Ronnie Jones; I am over eighteen (18) years of age and competent of making
this affidavit. I am an Assistant City Attorney for the City of Austin, Texas. I am the

custodian of the document entitled BILL OF SALE between the City of Aust:in, Texas and

the City of Rollingwood, Texas; and that the copy attached herewith is an exact and true

duplicate of the original.

52~4*V 34 1 4 2/002-

Rot?nie Jonet.) Date
Assistant City Attorney

STATE OF TEXAS §

COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

Before me, the undersigned Notary Public of the State of Texas, on this day

personally appeared Ronnie Jones, Assistant City Attorney for the City of Austin, Texas,

personally known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing

instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for purposes and

consideration therein expressed.

Given under my hand and seal of office this )&1,+-, day of

-ynaLL-0 , 2002.

4'111,\ 
Notary Publi

c ;

State of Texas « ./7. 4%14.,4~-/
~~~) 1 My Comm,•,Ion Egpires 1

14,2005 R
1 ~45€?35~7 FEBRUARY -

Notary Public, Stfte of Texas

(00 5 \7..i



BILL OF SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS §
§

COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That the City of Rollingwood. a Texas

municipality, hereinafter referred to as -Grantor", whose address for purposes of notice hereunder

is a 403 Nixon Dr., Rollingwood, TX 78746, for a full valuable consideration in hand paid by the

City of Austin. a Texas home-rule municipal corporation, hereinafter referred to as -Grantee", the

receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, and for the payment of which no lien,
express or implied, is retained against the property hereby conveyed, has SOLD, TRANSFERRED
AND DELIVERED and, by these presents, does SELL, TRANSFER AND DELIVER unto Grantee

all of Grantor's right, title and interest in and to the Metering Facility as defined in the contract

listed below and described on Exhibit "A", attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference for

all purposes (the "Facilities"), together with any and all benefits, including representations and

warranties, express, implied or statutory hereunder, and under the contract(s) listed below relating

to the physical condition, operating history, valuation, governmental approvals, governmental

regulations, or environmental or physical condition of the Facilities upon which Grantee has relied.

The Facilities hereby conveyed include, without limitation, the Metering Facility acquired or

constructed under the following contract: Agreement for Wholesale Wastewater Service Between

the City of Rollingwood, Texas and the City of Austin, Texas, dated January 27,1999, as amended
"("Contract ).

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the above-described Facilities, together with all and singular the

rights and appurtenances thereto in anywise belonging, including all necessary rights of ingress,

egress and access unto Grantee, its successors and assigns forever; and Grantor hereby covenants for

itself, its successors and assigns, that it is the owner of the above conveyed Facilities and has full

right and authority to convey the same; that it has a valid title and has no knowledge of any title

defects; that the Facilities are free and clear of the rights of persons other than Grantor and

unencumbered; that its interest is free and clear of all mechanic's liens, liens, mortgages, or

encumbrances of any nature and no materials have been furnished which might give rise to

mechanic's, materialman's, or other liens against the Facilities, or Grantee's title therein, or any

portion thereof; that Grantor has neither assigned, pledged or otherwise in any manner whatsoever

sold or agreed to setror transfer by an instrument in writing or otherwise the Facilities to any other

person or entity; that all of the Facilities not located on property owned by Grantee lie within the

confines of sufficient easement areas conveyed, transferred, assigned, and delivered unto Grantee

by Grantor, and Grantee shall have full rights and interest to the same in their present location; and

Grantor further hereby binds itself, its successors and assigns, to WARRANT AND FOREVER

DEFEND all and singular the Facilities and easements unto Grantee, its successors and assigns,

against every person whomsoever lawfully claiming or to claim the same or any part thereof.

124887 2/030802



Grantor shall assign to Grantee all contractor  s warranties receiped by Grantor. if any, from
any contractor or subcontractor furnishing labor and materials in connection with the Facilities.

Further, Grantee accepts the transfer of the Metering Facility subject to the "Agreement For
Transfer of The Metering Facility" executed by Grantor and Grantee, which is incorporated by
reference for all purposes.

Grantee's address: Chris Lippe, Director
City of Austin's Water and Wastewater Utility
625 E. 10[h Street, 8th Floor
Austin, Texas 78701

Ronnie Jones
Assistant City Attorney
P.O. Box 1546
Austin, Texas 78767

EXECUTED this the 8th day of March, 2002, to be effective March 8,2002.

CITY OF ROLLINGWOOD, TEXAS

By:--
Thorn Farrell, Mayor

ACCEPTED:

CITY OF AUSTIN

By:
R~er Chan, Assistant City Manager

124887 2/030802 2



THE STATE OF TEXAS §
§

COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

This instrument was acknowledged before me on 11 , '1 ,2002, by

Thorn Farrell. Mayor of City of Rollingwood, Texas, on behalf of said municipality.

f./12:/11.  KRISTINE HACKFELD ~
Notary Public P

STAFF OF TaAS r Notary Public Signature

CS+17~9333~-f

THE STATE OF TEXAS §
§

COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

This instrument was acknowledged before me on 6*kday O( ~  2[6~1,2002, by

Roger Chan, Assistant City Manager of City of Austin, Texas, ort behalf of said municipal

corporation.

JOBETH L PRENTICE
WY COMMISSION EXPIRES

4.*2
. ..71*:£*P SWN# 18,2004

No Public Signature

(seal)

124887 2/030802 3



EXHIBIT "A"

Metering Facility: The meter vault at Station 0+67.00. as shown and described on plan sheet C-4
and E-2 ofthe Rollingwood Lift Station No. 1 and Force Main plans prepared
by PBS&J and dated September 4, 2001, and Change Order #2 under the
Contract, which are incorporated by reference for all purposes. including: the

vault. meter, and all appurtenances thereto; including piping, the electrical
and metering and telemetering equipment required to measure wholesale
wastewater service to Rollingwood at the point of entry; and a sump pump
for the vault.

~711%4£-IC #CORy

FILED AND RECORDED
OFFICIAL PUBLIC RECORDS

n
£*f£»*0*4

03-13-2002 01:59 PM 2002047899
BAZANJ $17.00

DANA DEBEAUVOIR ,COUNTY CLERK
TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS

124887 2/030802 4



ENERGY•WATER •COMMUNrrY SERVICES

March 1, 2002

Mr. Bart Jennings
Wholesale Services
City of Austin Water and Wastewater Utility
625 East 10th

Street

Austin, Texas 78767

Via Hand Delivery March 1, 2002

Re: Rollingwood Lift Station

Dear Mr. Jennings:

Enclosed, please find a check in the amount of $200,000 as required for initiation of wholesale
wastewater service to the City of Rollingwood. This payment is in accordance with the
wholesale wastewater service agreement between the City of Austin and the City of
Rollingwood, and satisfies Item 5 of the letter from you to Mayor Thorn Farrell dated January 30,
2002. It is my understanding that all other items referenced in the January 30 letter have been
provided to you under separate cover. We request that you acknowledge receipt of this check by
executing in the space provided and returning one cope of the acknowledgement to me. The
second copy is for your files.

It is our intent to commence wastewater service immediately upon authorization by the City of
Austin. If you need any additional information, or if we can assist you in any way in an effort to
expedite your authorization, please contact me at 473-3567.

Sincerely,

jo51 4--
Ton*Akeen, P.E.
Sr. Engineer

Receipt~~o~edged: ~4 I~~~-0·---:Bk~ Date: 31 1101--
Ba~ennings 5

P.O BOX 220 • AUSTIN , TEXAS • 78767-0220 • ( 512 ) 473 - 3200 • 1 - 800- 776- 5272 • WWW. LCRA . ORG



ent By: LCRA WATER SERVICES; 512 397 6722 ; Feb-28-02 2:00PM; Page 3/3

e,aor·•lull·000=~el•st•vos

February 28.2002

Mr. Thorn Farrell. Mayor
City of Rollingwood
403 Nixon Drive
Rollingwood, TX 78X746

Dear Mr. Farrell:

LCRA and the City of Rollingwood have agreed that LCRA will pay. on behalf of Rollingwood, $200.000 to
the City of Austin as partial consideration for wholesale wastewater se~ice under Seotion 2.02 (b) of the
Agreement for Wholesale Wastewater Service Between the City of Rollingwood, Texas and the City of
Austin. Texas. dated January 27. 1999. The payment by LCRA of this amount will be recorded on LCRA's
books as a deferred charge and amortized into 0&M Expense over the rernalning Term of me Wastewater
Collection and Transportation Agreement Between the City of Rollingwood, Texas and the Lower Colorado
River Authority at the time the payment Is made and applying the then-current interest rate. This amount will
be considered an 0&M Expense (not a Capital Expense) and will be recovered from the City of Rollingwood
In the rates that LCAA charges to the City. It this letter represents your understanding 01 our agreement,
please sign below on two onginals, return both originals to LCRA for execution. and one original will be
returned to you for your files after execution by LCRA.

~ Agreed to as represented above:

4-4-(NAME) CANAMQ

Lec. rru~ - w/ww unumss
CYTLE) (TITLE)

CITY OF ROLLINGWOOD LOWER COLORADO RIVER AUTHORITY

/2-/49 /5--z- 31/u/-"
(DATef (DATE)

P.O Box 220 - AUSTIN. TEXAS • 78767-0220 * 45121 473-3200 - 1-600·776-5272 0 WWW.1.CRA ORG
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City of Austin .
Public Works and

Transportation
Construction Inspection Division

Fee Summary Sheet

Project Name: Site - Rollingwood Lift Station No. 1 & Force Main (Contract)
Site Development File Number: N/A - Permitted by City of Rollingwood
Date: 1/31/02
Prepared By: James Lund

~
 7.00%

Water Construction Cost 0.00 0°/0
imad#imm - •i • cl~. 0.*AM,MMIKif·~4*454?26>2*·T·<g¢ f··.? ~. 2.::s·-:·· .t JMe.-·t ·-·.·-21YX€4:~4€c,·.

- .- --  .-·--,#6*4':,9*640,*€.:··*Mf: e · 7. ; e-· P-:*,i ·pyrei:745-'+4.*r:'0- iti
 

~ ·
 ~tr:f:it-.h, ''3.e~~~~,~W,

~.-~-~E 100%

Street, Drainage, Erosion, Misc. 1 0.00 0%

~**9~4%%*33*343~24**litffid#14:<.«**2:40·?41,1922,
Prior Payment 0.00 1

Water 394 227 9900 $0.00 0%
Wastewater 451 237 9900 $2,030.00 100%
Street & Drg 546 600 9320 $0.00

Water Wastewater Street & Drg Totals
$0.00 $2,030.00 $0.00 $2,030.00

0.00 0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

$0.00 $2,030.00 $0.00 $2,030.00

TDAa 11
2 /~ / 0-2- ceme~
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murfee Engineering Company

February 19, 2002

Tony Canales
City of Austin Water and Wastewater - Industrial Waste Control Division
P.O. Box 1088
Austin, Texas 78767

RE: Rollingwood Wastewater Collection System
Planned Non-Residential Discharges
MECI File No. 99018.10

Dear Mr. Canales:

The purpose of this letter is to fulfill the City of Rollingwood's obligation regarding any planned
non-residential wastewater discharge into the lift station connecting to the City of Austin.
Enclosed please find a list of customers and estimated equivalent LUEs into the Rollingwood lift
station that Murfee Engineering is currently aware of. This list is complete for the proposed
commercial customers but does not include potential future development, as the size and nature
ofthose facilities is not known at this time.

Thank you for your help in this matter. Call if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Daniel Ryan, P.E.

cc : David Malish, P .E
Thorn Farrell

P:\Dan\Projects\Rollingwood Wastewater\Industrial Waste Division . doc

1101 Copital of Texas Highwav South · Building D, Suite 110 · Austin, Texas 78746 · 512/327-9204



City of Rollingwood - Existing Commercial Customers

Rollingwood
Business Service Current CoA

Address Legal Description Name Units Customerl)
Dellana Lane Rollingwood Engineering Center 4 n

Resubd. Of Lots 2 and 3, Rollingwood Eng. Ctr 1 n
2700 Bee Caves Road RWF Investments 6 n
2710 Bee Caves Road Westpark Square Professional Center 1 n
2710 Bee Caves Road Westpark Square Professional Center Ph. 2 Broaddus Bee Caves 9 n
2712 Bee Caves Road Timberline Terrace, Section 3A Amend. B. Kendrick 7 n
2712 Bee Caves Road Resub. Of Lots 5A and 6A, Westpark SPC Ph 2 Rollingwood Plaza 1 n
2714 Bee Caves Road Progressive Realty 3 n
2720 Bee Caves Road Michael Quigley 1 n
2724 Bee Caves Road Tor Gotun 1 n
2800 Bee Caves Road Timberline Terrace Commercial Kovar Texaco 1 n
2802 Bee Caves Road Timberline Terrace Commercial Sec. 1 Shelnut & Gen. 1 n
2804 Bee Caves Road Ed Ingram 1 n
2806 Bee Caves Road Quick Print 1 n
2814 Bee Caves Road D S Residential 1 n
2824 Bee Caves Road Resub. Of Lot 2, Rollingwood West Goodyear Tire 1 y
2826 Bee Caves Road Quick Lube 1 y
2900 Bee Caves Road Rollingwood West Finish Une 26 y
2901 Bee Caves Road Treemont Phase C Heritage Square 8 y
3001 Bee Caves Road Unknown Avallon-Brake 11 y
3006 Bee Caves Road TImbertine Terrace The Palisa(les 10 n
3008 Bee Caves Road Bee Caves Bend Pamela Reese 1 n
3010 Bee Caves Road Bee Cave Road Office Park Clay Morgan 1 n
3101 Bee Caves Road The Corners (Amended Plat) Harbinger Center 2 y
3101 Bee Caves Road 9 y
3101 Bee Caves Road Renaissance Women's Center of Austin 9 y
3101 Bee Caves Road 10 y
3101 Bee Caves Road Village at Treemont 1 y
3102 Bee Caves Road Texas ERW 1 n
3103 Bee Caves Road Treemont Phase D Bee Cave Properties 1 y
3103 Bee Caves Road 4 y
3103 Bee Caves Road 12 y
3104 Bee Caves Road Chas Diseker 1 n
3106 Bee Caves Road Dr Buckman 1 n
4801 Rollingwood Drive Resubd. Of Blk A, Timberline Terrace Sec. 1 Western Hills 5 n

154

- Note: This list indudes all current commercial customers but does not include future development.



21(Of
An employee-owned company

March 6,2002

Mr. Bart Jennings, P . E .
Water and Wastewater Utility
City of Austin
625 East 1 Oth Street
Austin, Texas 78701

Re: Rollingwood Lift Station No. 1 and Force Main
PBS&J Project No. 440129.02 0201

Dear Bart,

The purpose of this letter is to certify that the connecting and metering facilities to be conveyed to the City of
Austin (COA) were constructed in accordance with the design plans approved and signed by the COA on October
26,2001. This certification is based on a combination ofthe daily inspection reports provided to us by the LCRA's
Project Inspector, and our own periodic observation ofthe construction of these facilities. Testing and calibration of
the metering facility was conducted on March 5,2002, and all indications from the City's staff were that the testing
was successful and that the facility was constructed to their satisfaction.

The facilities to be conveyed to the COA include the connecting manhole adjacent to Barton Springs Road at about
Station 34+47 ofthe force main, and the metering station located within the fenced lift station site boundary.
Attached with this letter are the record drawings for these facilities.

We further certify that the remainder ofthe lift station facility was constructed in accordance with the design plans
approved and signed by the COA on October 26,2001, with the following exceptions:

a. The Contractor will verify that certain hardware supporting the panels containing the metering equipment
is stainless steel.

b. The load bank for the emergency generator has not been installed.
C. The jib crane has not been painted.
d. The access drive has not been paved.
e. The electrical controls for the overflow basin washdown system were reinstated into the project and

constructed for potential future use. However, the waterline connection to the system is disconnected. The
LCRA will reevaluate the need for this system in the future and, should it become necessary to utilize it,
compliance with TNRCC rules pertaining to backflow prevention will be satisfied.

f. The flow control valve will require additional calibration, but it was successfully demonstrated during
start-up that the valve can limit flow to contractual limitations.

g. Restoration and re-vegetation have not been successfully completed along a section ofMOPAC.
h. Miscellaneous punch list items affecting the appearance ofthe lift station site will have to be addressed by

the Contractor.

This certification is also based on a combination of the daily inspection reports provided to us by the LCRA's
Project Inspector and our own periodic observation of the construction of these facilities.

206 Wild Basin Road, Suite 300 • Austin, Texas 78746 • Telephone: 512.327.6840 • Fax· 512.327.2453 • www pbs] com



Mr. Bart Jennings, P. E, City of Austin
Rollingwood, Letter of Certification, Add'I. Items
March 7,2002
Page 2

I f you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely, .*vAR/0
6-fe, OF 7*Ag

Thomas W. Rohlack, P. E . 4
Project Engineer i THOMAS W. ROHLACK Q

i&% 86365 65
Attachments •.'-'ENSV........

CC : Robert McCarty, P. E., PBS&J
James King, P. E., LCRA Bil(ema
Dan Ryan, P.E., Murfee Engineering

5»



City of Austin
~ Founded by Congress, Republic of Texas, 1839

Municipal Building. Eighth at Colorado. P.O. Box 1088, Austin. Texas 78767 Telephone 512/499-2000

March 8,2002

Honorable Mayor Thorn Farrell
City of Rollingwood
403 Nixon Drive
Rollingwood, TX 78746

Re: Agreement For Wholesale Wastewater Service Between The City Of Rollingwood, Texas
And The City Of Austin, Texas, as amended

Dear Mayor Farrell:

Pursuant to Section 2.07 (a 9) of the Agreement For Wholesale Wastewater Service Between
The City Of Rollingwood, Texas And The City Of Austin, Texas executed on January 27, 1999,
as amended, the City ofAustin's Water and Wastewater Utility hereby authorizes the City of
Rollingwood to connect to the City's wastewater system and the commencement ofwholesale
wastewater service to the City ofRollingwood beginning on March 8,2002.

According to information provided to the City of Austin's Water and Wastewater Utility by the
City of Rollingwood, the City of Rollingwood has satisfied all the conditions and requirements
of the contract that were conditions precedent for commencement ofwholesale wastewater
service.

I appreciate you and your staffs assistance and cooperation in this endeavor. Ifyou~idve any
further questions or concerns, please contact Bart Jennings at 972-0118 or me at 972-0108.
Thank you.

Sincerely,

Cur 4-y«
Chris Lippe, P.E., Director
Water and Wastewater Utility

cc: Bart Jennings, Water and Wastewater Utility
Andrew P. Covar, P.E., Assistant Director
Reynaldo Cantu, P.E., Assistant Director
Ronnie Jones, Assistant City Attorney
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STATE OF TEXAS §

COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

AFFIDAVIT OF RECORDS

I hereby certify that:

My name is Ronnie Jones; I am over eighteen (18) years of age and competent of making

this affidavit. I am an Assistant City Attorney for the City of Austin, Texas. I am the

custodian of the document entitled WASTEWATER FACILITIES EASEMENT

between the City of Austin, Texas and the City of Rollingwood, Texas; and that the copy

attached herewith is an exact and true duplicate of the original.

AM- VOLe 3< lu~ 2.00 6

Ronnie Jone~ Date C
Assistant City Attorney

STATE OF TEXAS §

COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

Before me, the undersigned Notary Public of the State of Texas, on this day

personally appeared Ronnie Jones, Assistant City Attorney for the City of Austin, Texas,

personally known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing

instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for purposes and

consideration therein expressed.

Given under my hand and seat of office this / 29*·) day of
,2002.

/:e:'r•h, BETTY 1. LEWIS ;
Notary Public

State of Texas 011 40 46
Commission Expires Notary Public, State of Texas

:.aey FEBRUARY 14 2005



WASTEWATER FACILITIES EASEMENT

THE STATE OF TEXAS
KNOW ALL BY THESE PRESENTS:

COUNTY OF TRAVIS

THAT the CITY OF ROLLINGWOOD, a Texas municipallty, of the County of Travis. State of

Texas, hereinafter referred to as "Grantor," whose address for purposes of nonce hereunder ts 403

Ntron Dnve, Rollingwood, Texas 78746, for a full valuable consideration in hand paid by the CITY

OF AUSTIN, TEXAS, a Texas home-rule municipal corporation, hereinafter referred tO aS

"Grantee", whose address for purposes of notice hereunder is P.O. Box 1088, Ausnn, Texas 78767,

the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged and confessed and for which no hen,

express or Implied, is retained, have this day SOLD, TRANSFERRED, AND DELIVERED, and

by these present does SELL, TRANSFER, AND DELIVER unto Grantee, its successors and

assigns, a non-exclusive easement for the constructton, operation, maintenance, repair, replacement,

upgrade, decommissioning and remdval of the Metenng Facility ("Easement") (as defined in the

Agreement for Wholesale Wastewater Service Between the City of Rollingwood, Texas and the. City

of Austln dated January 27, 1999, as amended, and Incorporated herein by reference for all

purposes) and making connections therewith, in, under, upon and across the following described

land, to wit:

All that certain tract on the Lift Station Area, piece or parcel of land, lying and being situated

in the County of Travis, State of Texas, descnbed tn EXHIBIT A attached hereto and

incorporated by reference for all purposes, to which reference is hereby made for a more

parricular descnption of said property (the "Lift Station Area").

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same perpetually to Grantee and its successors and assigns

together with the mght and privilege at any and all ames to enter the Lift Station Area, or any part

thereof, for the purpose of constructlon, operation, maintenance, repair, replacement, upgrade,

decommissioning and removal of the Metenng Facillty and making connections therewith provided,

however, that Grantor reserve the right to enter upon and use the Lift Station Area to provide retail

wastewater service to customers within Grantor's Junsdiction but in no event shall Grantor (1) use

the Lift Station Area in any manner that interferes m any manner or is inconsistent with the rights

and interests granted hereunder to Grantee, or (it) erect or permit to be erected a building, structure

or wastewater facilities on any portion of the Lift Station Area that interferes in any manner or ts

inconsistent with the Eights and interest granted to Grantee hereunder .

Grantor, for itself, its successors and assigns, agrees to WARRANT AND FOREVER DEFEND

all atle, nghts, and interest to the Easement herein granted unto the Grantee, its successors and

assigns, against every person whomsoever lawfully claiming or to claim the same or any part thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Grantor has caused this instrument to be executed on this 8'h day of

March, 2002. ¢'Effective Date")

9 125357 k8 - WASTEWATER FACILITIES EASEMENT/3 8 2002



GRANTOR:

By: /1- --* ...*--r
Thorn Farrell, Mayor

GRANTEE:

CITY OF AUSTIN, TEXAS

By: ~,/<
I~

Roge~han, Assistant City Manager

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

THE STATE OF TEXAS )

COUNTY OF TRAVIS )
c 4 tl

THIS INSTRUMENT was acknowledged before me on this Ln_ day of |l' 2 C 4 61 , 2002,

by Thorn Farrell, as Mayor of the City of Rollingwood, a Texas mumcipality, on behalf of said

munlcipality.

'Afttic 4. lkS 424.4
(seal)

NOhEARY PUBLIC, STATE OF TEXAS
~~~~KFUSTINE HACKFELD

Notary Public
~  ~-1 1 STATE OF TEXAS
'~EZ~' My Comm. Exp. 12 ·28·2005

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

THE STATE OF TEXAS )

COUNTY OF TRAVIS )

THIS INSTRUMENT was acknowledged before me on this Ual kday of Llo.le,L, 2002,

by Roger Chan, Assistant City Manager of the City of Ausnn, a Texas municipal corpora
tion, on

behalf of said municipal corporation.

~4.34,4(seal*'
~ .mll,RemoE m

~ i~~ MYCOMMSSION EXPIRES • MOTARY PUBLIC ST TE, ~F TEXAS

2



RETURN TO:

Ronnie Jones
Assistant City Attorney
P 0. Box 1 546
Auson, Texas 78767

3



EXHIBIT "A"

LIFT STATION AREA

f

4



') 1 604 Acres Henry P Hill Survey >10 21 Abstrxt No, 14

L. fisation Eacment Project No 99511 40
Apnl 1 7, 2001

3 5 \1 8 01 1 EX 'C~

c ·0• 0% 0 'T ']F I R #: .S

FIELD.NOTE DESCRIPTION of J :ract or parcel of lind for a proposed :1 listation

c.s.ment :,unl.lirt,1,6 0 :604 49:es illuated ·n the Hear P 1{111 5urvey No 21, 4bstract

vo 1 4, 7-1„4 6,11:1,1 Te,.i,. >eing a portion of Lot 2.. .ind Lot ]A. "R:subdivision ot
1 01 2 & [ 01 3 401157%·•oud Eigincenng C:nter'. 1 subdiv,sion recorded m Book 38,

Pl k . ! 7 bl .he P'.11 R:cores of Traus county, Tfus. and ts more par: :cuiarty descnocd ds

,('iljw,

Of.GL»·ING 21 3 "l' dron rod found for (he common comer Jf.bove wid Loc
1 \ j„d , 3, d Lot 2 4 39:ng on Inc northe:ly nght-of-way line of Dellana Road, from
uN,C , 4 .J'*-O,1 6'f, sonklic found far :he cor.irron corner of sitd Lot ]A ind Lot 4,

'Rolling.cod Eng'r: :ing Cer:'.r-. 1 :itcdtitsion recorded :n Book 36. Rage *, 15.4 of the
.'11! Mel,ird, 01 1 r.,i·, .outtiv. Te,1.. be.irs S34'14'03"W, i distanceof 146 42 feet,

i HE.LCI:. SS:*4' 0]"W. '•,th [he common line between satd Lot ]A jtld Dellina

Ro.:,1 J J~.inie r,t  . 15 4,1 te:1 10 J c..Ici,1.lied point tor the :Bulhwcst corner ofthe herein

1.|t.'4671Mul |f.11:t,

1 ItE>ICE 422'30'10"E. leuving the tatd common hne between said Lot ]A and

r:!!=.4 Road .MJ Jcress Lof JA. 4 di.(.1.: u : 20 23 9-41 pass :tle common casterly linc
of iald { 01 .1.4 ind *csterly hne of said Lot ZA. for a lotal distance of 132 36 fect to a

cilculated point the inost northerly comer of the hemn descnbed tract,

r H ENCE, crossing 54, d 1.01 lA. for I he following two (2) courses·

1 S65'40'23~*E. 3 distance of 77 57 fee{ to a calculated angle point

2 514•43 1 3"E, 3 Jts!.,ice t,f 13 88 (cet to a calculated poin! for the southeast
vom,:r of the herein dctribed tract on the common bnc between Iaid Lot ZA
ind Dellan, Ro.id. from u luch a Mi" iron rod found for loutheast corner of
said i.ut .!A, be.Irs >.54'14'03"E. a distance of 23 20 (bet

THENCE. S34'14'03"W, with the common line between suid Lot JA and Dellana

Road. a diatance uf 44 43 rect i., the POINT OF BEGINNING. CONTAINING within
mox mag and I,uunds 4 1604 a.:Ns ufland aro

1, Jerry Pulls, 2 Register¢J Professional Land Surveyor, do hereby certify that the
dhose dm-nption 15 true and correct to the best of my k.nowledg¢ and thal the preperry

Jesenhed·heretn was determ:ned hy J jurvey mailc on the ground under my direction and

supen·,sturl.

WITNESS MY H.•ND AND SEAL .1 Austin. Tr.ivis County. Texas this the / 9

J.t, „f A,PAIt- 0 2001

~A 6-i€2'
JERRY FULTS

j 5*2 w. pdLTS
13...,p-.---~0 Registered Professional Land Surveyor

•,O • No 1999 State of Texu

EXHIBIT A
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STATE OF TEXAS §

COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

AFFIDAVIT OF RECORDS

I hereby certify that:

Afy name is Ronnie Jones; I am over eighteen (18) years of age and competent of making
this affidavit. I am an Assistant City Attorney for the City of Austin, Texas. I am the
custodian of the document entitled AGREEMENT FOR TRANSFER OF THE
METERING FACILITY between the City of Austin, Texas and the City of Rollingwood,
Texas; and that the copy attached herewith is an exact and true duplicate of the original.

«ea-*9.0 Z,Do 2-
Ronnie Jone&/ Date
Assistant City Attorney

STATE OF TEXAS §

COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

Before me, the undersigned Notary Public of the State of Texas, on this day
personally appeared Ronnie Jones, Assistant City Attorney for the City of Austin, Texas,
personally known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for purposes and
consideration therein expressed.

Given under my hand and seal of office this ~1*J day of
, 2002.

1 /.• : -BETTY! LEWIS ~

A .
/32:141 Notary Public
i•\ State of Texas /SUGBO. *40/
''k 42.~..~ ,9., My Commission EkpireD Notary Publtc, State o f TexasFEBRUARY 14. 2005

LI



AGREEMENT FOR TRANSFER OF THE METERING FACILITY

ST.\TE OF TEXAS §

COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

This agreement is between the City of Ausnn, Texas referred to as "City", and the City of
Rollingwood, Texas referred to as "Rollingwood", collectively "Partles"

RECITALS

.\. Rollingwood, for a full and valuable consideratton in hand paid by the City, agreed to sell,
transfer, and deliver to the City all of its rights, title, and interest in and to the Metering Facillty

defined in the Agreement for Wholesale Wastewater Service Between the City of Rolltngwood,
Texas and the City of Austin, Texas, dated January 27, 1999, as amended, which is incorporated by

reference for all purposes, and more particularly described in Exhibit A. The City and Rollingwood
executed a Blll of Sale on March 8,2002 to tranSfer the Metermg Facillty from Rollingwood to the

City, which is incorporated by reference for all purposes. The Parnes agreed that the executed bill of

sale is subject to this Agreement by the Parties regarding the obligations and responsibilities of the

Parties concerning the operation and maintenance of the Metering Facility.

TERMS OF AGREEMENT. The parties to this agreement, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements to

be performed, as set forth below, agree as follows:

1. Rollingwood agrees to pay all costs that arise out of the failure of the Metenng Facillty to

perform in accordance with its intended use for a 30 day penod, after the execution of this

agreement, in consideration of which the City agrees to accept the transfer of the Metering Facility,

and the obtlgations and responsibilities related to its operation and maintenance after the thirty day

time period. The Parties acknowledge and agree that the City's acceptance of the Metering Facility is

subject to Rollingwood's resolution, to the City's sansfaccon, of any problems identlfied by the City,

in wrlang, during the above-mentioned thtrty-day nme penod. Rollingwood agrees that during anv

time period within the 30-day period in which the Metenng Facllity has failed to perform in

accordance with its intended use and Rollingwood is paying all costs for repairs, that the City may

estimate Rolltingwood's wastewater bill in accordance with City policies and procedures.

2. Rollingwood agrees to immediately transfer and assign all contractor's warranties received

by Rollingwood from any contractor or subcontractor furnishing labor and matenals in connection

with the Meteiing Facilities to the City.

3. Rollingwood agrees that it shall not use the Lift Station Site (as defined in the Wastewater

Facilities Easement, which is Incorporated by reference for all purposes) in any manner that

interferes m any manner or is inconsistent with the rights and Interests granted to the City in the Bill

of Sale, Wastewater Facilities Easement, or this Agreement..
4. Rollmgwood agrees that it shall not erect or permit to be erected a building, structure or
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wastewater facillnes on any portion of the Lift Station Site that interferes in any manner or ts

inconsistent with the rights and interests granted to the City in the Bill of Sale, Wastewater Facilities

Easement, or this Agreement.

5. Roangwood agrees to warrant and forever defend all the rights, tltle, and interest of the

City in this Agreement against every person whomsoever lawfully claiming, or to claim the same or

any part thereof

6. The Parues agree that the terms of this Agreement bind the Parties to this Agreement,

their helts, executors, administrators, and assigns.

7 The Parties agree that this Agreement contains the ENTIRE AGREEMENT between

rhe Parties, and that the terms of this Agreement are contractual and not a mere recital. The Parties

recogruze that this Agreement is a legally binding document and is enforceable under the laws of the

State of Texas. The Parnes agree that nothing in this Agreement shall lunit the rights of either Party

to seek damages or any other remedy under Texas law that is available in the event of a breach of

thts Agreement by a Party. In the eventa dispute shall anse over the meantng of performance under

this Agreement, the Parties agree that venue for any lawsuits shall be in Travis County, Texas. The

prevailing party in such a dispute shall be entitled to COStS and attorney's fees, in addition to any

damages or specific performance.

8. Should any court declare or determine that any provisions of this Agreement is invalid or

unenforceable under present or future laws, that provision shall be fully severeable; this Agreeme
nt

shall be construed and enforced as if the illegal, invalid, or unenforceable provision had never

comprised a part of this Agreement; and the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall remain In

full force and effect and shall not be affected by the illegal, invalid, or unenforceable provis
ion or by

its severance from this Agreement. Furthermore, in place of each such illegal, Invalid, or

unenforceable provision, there shall be added automatically as a part of this Agreement a 
provision

as similar in terms to such illegal, Invalid, or unenforceable provision as may be possible and be legal,

valid, and enforceable. Texas law shall govern the validity and interpretation of thts Agreement.

9. The Agreement will be effective from and after the last date of due execution by th
e

Paroes.

CITY OF AUSTIN:

By: ~7-L-------
Ro~(Chan
Assistant City Manager

Date: 65< 6% ~ 62-
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CITY OF ROLLINGWOOD:

Thorn Farrell
Afavor

Date: '/_/

THE STATE OF TEXAS §

COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

THIS 'INSTRUMENT was acknowledged before me on this the 25+4 day of

4 1 f 2£ i , 2002, by Roger Chan, as Assistant City Manager of the City of Austin, Texas, a

municipal corporation, on behalf of said municipal corporation.

49 1-.n..r- 44 i , 1 , i ,Lell/l -y'*n"I!0. JOBETH L PRENnCE
(SEAL W.,9.4.j MY COMMISSION EXPIRES State of Telas ~

'·T*,I~')V Sept-r 18,2004

THE STATE OF TEXAS §

COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

941
THIS INSTRUMENT was acknowledged before me on this the day of

, 2002, by Thorn Farrell, as Mayor of the City of Rollingwood, Texas, a

municipality, on behalf of said municipality.
f i
11

(, Cl.rt, Le'.-

(SEAL)
05%> KRISTINE HACKFELD NZErry-Public, State of Te'xas

Nottry Public
' | 1~ 4 STATE OF TEXAS
'~ My Corrwil. EA 12-28·2006
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EXHIBIT "A"

Metering Facility: The meter vault at Station 0+67.00, as shown and described on plan sheet
C-4 and E-2 of the Rollingwood Lift Station No. 1 and Force Main plans
prepared by PBS&J and dated September 4, 2001, and Change Order #2
under the Contract, which are incorporated by reference for all purposes,

including: the vault, meter, and all appurtenances thereto; including

piping, the electrical and metering and telemetering equipment required to

measure wholesale wastewater service to Rollingwood at the point of

entry; and a sump pump for the vault.

446,4-)470.1 -
<3 11)n"A 7

FR<
~0. FILED AND RECORDEDOFFICIAL PUBLIC RECORDS

0-/1
03-13-2002 01:58 PM 2002047898BAZANJ $17.00

DANA DEBEAUVOIR ,COUNTY CLERKTRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT FOR WHOLESALE
WASTEWATER SERVICE BETWEEN THE CITY OF ROLLINGWOOD, TEXAS

AND THE CITY OF AUSTIN, TEXAS

THE STATE OF TEXAS §
§ KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS :

COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

This First Amendment to Agreement for Wholesale Wastewater Service Between the City
ofRollingwood, Texas and the City ofAustin, Texas ("First Amendment") is entered into between
the City of Austin, a Texas home rule municipality ("Austin") and the City of Rollingwood, a Texas
general law municipality ("Rollingwood'D, collectively Parties, to modify certain rights and
responsibilities of the Parties under a previous agreement for wholesale wastewater service.

WHEREAS, Austin and Rollingwood previously entered into an Agreement for Wholesale
Wastewater Service Between the City of Rollingwood, Texas and the City of Austin, Texas (" 1999
Wastewater Contract' ') dated January 27,1999, that is currently in full force and effect, setting forth
certain terms and conditions under which Austin agreed to provide wastewater collection and
treatment services, on a wholesale basis, for all lands within Rollingwood's extraterritorial
jurisdiction and city limits; and

WHEREAS, the City Councils of Rollingwood and Austin now mutually desire to modify
certain rights and responsibilities ofthe Parties under the 1999 Wastewater Contract as hereinafter
set forth;

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, including the mutual
agreements, covenants and conditions set forth in this First Amendment to the 1999 Wastewater
Contract, Austin and Rollingwood agree as follows:

1. Ownership, Operation and Maintenance of Connecting Facilities. Section 4.07(b)
ofthe 1999 Wastewater Contract is modified as follows:

Any portion ofany wastewater line that constitutes a Connecting Facility, other than
the Connecting Facilities located between the lift station and the Point of Entry, and
is located within the Austin city limits will be dedicated to Austin by Rollingwood
for ownership, operation, and maintenance. Rollingwood is responsible for the
ownership, operation and maintenance of Connecting Facilities, other than Metering
Facilities, located between the lift station and the Point of Entry. Any easements
required in connection with such Connecting Facilities will be acquired by
Rollingwood, at its cost, and dedicated to Rollingwood. Rollingwood is also
responsible for all sanitary and regulatory obligations that arise out of or are related
to the operation and maintenance ofthe Connecting Fa€ifittes located between the lift
station and Point of Entry. Rollingwood will install, opbrate and maintain, at all
times, an Odor Control System, approved by Austin, which approval will not be
unreasonably withheld of delaypd,- to reduce odors that may originate in the lift

Ill 553 4/102501 -1-



station, or from the flow equalization basin, pumping from the Rollingwood System
to the Austin System.

2. Dedication of Facilities. Section 2 . 07(a)(5) of the 1999 Wastewater Contract is
amended to read as follows:

dedication by Rollingwood to Austin of all Connecting Facilities located within
Austin's city limits, except those facilities located between the lift station and the
Point of Entry that are to be owned, operated and maintained by Rollingwood in
accordance with Section 4.07(b).

3. Defined Terms. All terms delineated with initial capital letters in this First
Amendment that are defined in the 1999 Wastewater Contract have the same meanings in this First
Amendment as in the 1999 Wastewater Contract. Other terms have the meanings commonly
ascribed to them.

4. Effect of First Amendment. Except as specifically provided in this First
Amendment, the terms of the 1999 Wastewater Contract continue to govern the rights and
obligations of the parties, and all terms ofthe 1999 Wastewater Contract, as modified by this First
Amendment, remain in full force and effect. If there is any conflict or inconsistency between the
revisions to Section 4.07(b) in this First Amendment and the 1999 Wastewater Contract, this First
Amendment will control. The 1999 Wastewater Contract is incorporated by referenced for all. purposes. The Parties recognize that this First Amendment is a legally binding document and is
enforceable under the laws of the State of Texas. The Parties agree that nothing in this First
Amendment shalllimit the rights of the non-defaulting party to seek damages or any other remedy
under Texas law that is available in the event of a breach of this Agreement by a defaulting Party.
In the event a dispute shall arise over the meaning or performance of this Agreement, the Parties
agree that venue for any lawsuits shall be in Travis County, Texas. The prevailing Party in such a
dispute shall be entitled to costs and attorney's fees, in addition to any damages or specific
performance.

5. Multiple Originals. This First Amendment may be executed in multiple
counterparts, each of which will constitute an original.

6. Effective Date. This First Amendment will be effective from and after the date of
due execution by the authorized representatives of Austin and Rollingwood.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the authorized representatives ofAustin and Rollingwood have
executed this First Amendment, as authorized by the City Councils ofAustin and Rollingwood, on
the date(s) indicated below.

.
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CITY OF AUSTIN:

By: 14 £4-* 4=1
Toby Futrell
Deputy City Manager

Date: 1 i /r/o i

THE STATE OF TEXAS §

COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

THIS INSTRUMENT was acknowledged before me on this 5~*hay of & 01 2* 13 €·r, 2001 ,
by Toby Futrell as Deputy City Manager ofthe City of Austin, Texas, a municipal corporation, on
behalf of said municipal corporation.

6,AG>(SEAL)

JOBETH L PRENTICE
/ Notary Pdblic, Sfat€ of Tex»

1*P•879'3 MY COMMISSION EXPIRES
Septgrri* 18,2004 U

..
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CITY OF ROLLINGWOOD
--

By:
Thorn Farreff
Mayor

De:- /73/9-S fi> 1

THE STATE OF TEXAS §

COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

THIS INSTRUMENT was acknowledged before me on this-25'by of &26»/ , 2001 ,
by Thorn Farrell as Mayor of the City of Rollingwood, a municipal corporation, on behalf of said
municipal corporation.

(SEAI )~ DARLENE I~ 20/»f.1;~. I Notary Pubic, State d T.ms I
(4234/ Mycomame-

FEB. 2,2003
Notary Public, Statp'~f Texas

.
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RESOLUTION NO. 011025-48

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF AUSTIN:

The Council authorizes the City Manager, or his designee, to negotiate and
execute an amendment to the 1999 Wholesale Wastewater Service Agreement
between the City of Austin (City) and the City ofRollingwood (Rollingwood) to
modify Rollingwood's ownership, operation and maintenance obligations under
the Agreement; and authorizes the City Manager or his designee to enter into the
agreement on such terms and conditions as may be reasonable, necessary, or
required..
ADOPTED: October 25 , 2001 ATTEST:

Shirley Al. Brown
City Clerk

JACoonst_WateACoI.mciA!043-01\Rollingwood /1345b
Jones -mch



NOV-27-01 TUE 12:56 PM CITY OF AUSTIN FAX NO. 499 2912 P. 02

CERTIFICATE FOR COUNCIL ACTION

THE STATE OF TEXAS §
§

COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

The undersigned City Secretary ofthe City of Rollingwood, Texas, hereby certifies as
follows:

1. The City Council ofthe City of Rollingwood, Texas, convened in regular session
on the 17tli day of October, 2001, at 403 Nixon, Rollingwood, Texas, and the roll was called of
the duly-elected aldermen for the City, to wit:

Thorn Farrell Mayor
Hollis Jeffries Mayor Pro-tem
John Lindel Alderman
Bill Hamilton Alderman
Leslie Davis Alderman
Melissa Morrow Alderman. and all of said persons were present, thus constituting a quorum. Whereupon, among other

business, the following matter was considered:

FIRST AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT FOR WHOLESALE
WASTEWATER SERVICE BETWEEN THE CITY OF ROLLINGWOOD, TEXAS

AND THE CITY OF AUSTIN, TEXAS.

Upon motion and second that the First Amendment be approved and that the Mayor be
authorized to execute the document, after due discussion, the motion was passed unanimously by
the City Council.

2. A true, full and correct copy of the First Amendment described in the above
paragraph is attached to this certificate; the persons named in the above and foregoing paragraph
are the duly elected. qualified and acting officers and members ofthe City Council as indicated
therein; each of the officers and members of the City Council was duly and sufficiently notified
officially and personally, in advance, ofthe time, place and purpose ofthe aforesaid meeting and
that the First Amendment would be introduced and considered for adoption at the meeting, and
each ofthe officers and members consented, in advance, to the holding ofthe meeting for such
purpose; the meeting was open to the public as required by law, and public notice of the time,
place and subject of the meeting was given as required by Chapter 551 of the Government Code.



NOV-27-01 TUE 12:57 PM CITY OF AUSTIN FAX NO. 499 2912 P. 03

SIGNED AND SEALED this 02£04-day ofOctober, 2001

(SEAL)

Jp#Ee 06well, city Secreta*
City of Rollingwood, Texas

THE STATE OF TEXAS §
§

COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

This instrument was acknowledged before me on October 24+4*2001, by Joyce Howell,
City Secretary ofthe City of Rollingwood, Texas, on behalfof said City. /

1..SES>4 JOHN J. CARLTON

| ~',(
4&) . ] Notary PubUe, Stale 01 Taxas --NotariFublic~

d , FW :,/ My Commission apIma
9 4%0 SEPT. 9,2002

(Scal) go-

Cartifid:for©)ting,IAction/102501



SECOND AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT FOR WHOLESALE
WASTEWATER SERVICE BETWEEN THE CITY OF ROLLINGWOOD, TEXAS

AND THE CITY OF AUSTIN, TEXAS

THE STATE OF TEXAS §
§ KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS :

COUNTY OF TRAVIS §
This Second Amendment to Agreement for Wholesale Wastewater Service Between the

City of Rollingwood, Texas and the City of Austin, Texas ("Second Amendment") is entered
into between the City of Austin, a Texas home rule municipality ("Austin") and the City of
Rollingwood, a Texas general law municipality ("Rollingwood"), collectively Parties, to modify
and amend certain rights and responsibilities of the Parties under a previous agreement for
wholesale wastewater service.

WHEREAS, Austin and Rollingwood previously entered into an Agreement for
Wholesale Wastewater Service Between the City of Rollingwood, Texas and the City of Austin,
Texas, dated January 27, 1999, and the First Amendment to Agreement for Wholesale
Wastewater Service, dated November 5, 2001, which are currently in full force and effect, setting
forth certain terms and conditions under which Austin agreed to provide wastewater collection
and treatment services, on a wholesale basis, for all lands within Rollingwood's extraterritorial
jurisdiction and city limits ("1999 Wastewater Contract"); and

WHEREAS, the City Councils of Roltingwood and Austin now mutually desire to
modify and amend certain rights and responsibilities of the Parties under the 1999 Wastewater
Contract as hereinafter set forth;

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, including the mutual
agreements, covenants and conditions set forth in this Second Amendment to the 1999
Wastewater Contract, the adequacy and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged by the
Parties, Austin and Rollingwood agree as follows:

1. Definition of Terms. Section 1 .01 of the 1999 Wastewater Contract is modified
and amended as follows:

A. Section 1.01(m) is amended to read as follows:

Point of Entry: the locations of facilities that are approved in writing by the
Director prior to their connection to Austin's System in which wastewater will
pass from Rollingwood's System into Austin's System.

B. Section 1.01(w) is added to read as follows:

Peak Flow: the maximum calculated wastewater flow by Austin. The Peak Flow. at Rollingwood's lift station, as shown on Exhibit B, will be calculated by Austin
by collecting flow readings taken every second when the lift station pumps are
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operating and averaging sixty readings for each minute. Austin will calculate the
Peak Flow for the addresses listed in Exhibit C based upon winter month
averaging, as described below in section 1.01 (x), and multiplied by the number
four.

C. Section 1.01(x) is added to read as follows:

Winter Month Averaging: Austin's method of calculating wastewater usage for a
billing period using the prior average winter month water usage, as determined by
water meter readings for the billing periods ending in the months of December,
January, and February, unless the Austin City Council or its designee approves a
different period.

2. Maximum Level of Wastewater Service. Section 2.01(a) of the 1999
Wastewater Contract is modified to read as follows:

Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement and the requirements of
applicable law, Austin commits and agrees to provide wholesale wastewater
service to Rollingwood for the Wholesale Service Area and to accept and treat all
wastewater delivered by Rollingwood to the Point of Entry. Wholesale
wastewater service provided by Austin to Rollingwood under this Agreement
shall not exceed a Peak Flow of 300 gallons per minute (gpm). Wholesale
wastewater service provided by Austin to Rollingwood shall not exceed a Peak
Flow of 255 gpm as measured at Austin's wastewater meter located near
Rollingwood's lift station as identified on Exhibit B. The Peak Flow limit of 255
gpm is hereby deemed to be exceeded if the Peak Flow as measured at Austin's
wastewater meter exceeds 255 gpm for at least two consecutive minutes.
Rollingwood and Austin agree that wholesale wastewater service provided by
Austin for the addresses listed in Exhibit C shall not exceed a Peak Flow of 45
gpm. Rollingwood and Austin further agree that the total Peak Flow from all
wastewater flows generated within the Wholesale Service Area shall not exceed
300 gpm.

3. Consideration for Wholesale Wastewater Service. Section 2.02 of the 1999
Wastewater Contract is amended by adding a new section 2.02(d) as follows:

As additional consideration for Austin's agreement to continue wastewater
service to the properties connected to Austin's system that are listed in Exhibit C
of this Agreement, Rollingwood agrees to pay Austin a monthly amount of
$2,000.00 starting December 1, 2003. Austin will add the above-referenced
monthly payment to Rollingwood's monthly wholesale bill. The Parties agrees
that the above-referenced payment to Austin by Rollingwood is reasonable and
enforceable in light of anticipated construction costs by Rollingwood, Austin's
costs for the provision of wastewater service, and the inconvenience to Austin.
Additionally, as further consideration for this Agreement, Rollingwood will TV
and smoke test it's System for each of the properties listed on Exhibit C within
every five years from the execution date of this amendment to the Agreement. If

2
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Rollingwood has not performed such activities, Austin may perform such
activities and bill Rollingwood for all expenses incurred by Austin. Rollingwood
must pay Austin for the expenses for services provided in this section within 30
days of receipt of a bill from Austin. Rollingwood also agrees that Austin may
apply a late charge on any past due payments or fees owed to Austin by
Rollingwood.

4. Retail Service Commitments. Section 2 . 06(b) of the 1999 Wastewater Contract
is modified as follows:

There are several properties within Rollingwood's Wholesale Service Area that
are currently connected to Austin's System and are being provided service under
the 1987 Agreement and Amendments. Rollingwood agrees that it will connect
the properties listed in Exhibit A to Rollingwood's System by June 6,2004. The
Parties agree that the properties listed in Exhibit C shall remain connected to
Austin's System. Rollingwood and Austin agree that Austin will use Winter
Month Averaging and Austin's policies and procedures for billing purposes and
the calculation of flows for the properties listed in Exhibit C.

5. Liquidated Damages For Non-compliance with Agreement. Article 7 of the
1999 Wastewater Contract is amended by adding new section 7.07 as follows:

If Rollingwood breaches any of the terms and conditions in this Agreement,
except those breaches described in Section 7.06, Rollingwood agrees to pay
Austin liquidated damages in the amount of $1,000 per day for each day of non-
compliance. The Parties agree that this amount is reasonable liquidated damages
for Rollingwood's breach of this Agreement, as amended, in light of the
anticipated or actual harm caused by a breach, the difficulties of proof of loss, and
the inconvenience or nonfeasibility of otherwise obtaining an adequate remedy.

6. Exhibits. The Parties agree that Exhibit A of the 1999 Wastewater Contract is
hereby deleted and replaced by new Exhibit A that is attached to this Second Amendment as
Exhibit 1 and incorporated by reference for all purposes. The Parties also agree that new Exhibit
B, which is attached to this Second Amendment as Exhibit 2 and incorporated by reference for
all purposes, is hereby added to the 1999 Wastewater Contract. The Parties further agree that
new Exhibit C, which is attached to this Second Amendment as Exhibit 3 and incorporated by
reference for all purposes, is hereby added to the 1999 Wastewater Contract.

7 . Defined Terms. All terms delineated with initial capital letters in this Second
Amendment that are defined in the 1999 Wastewater Contract have the same meanings in this
Second Amendment as in the 1999 Wastewater Contract. Other terms have the meanings
commonly ascribed to them.

8. Effect of Second Amendment. Except as specifically provided in this Second
Amendment, the terms of the 1999 Wastewater Contract continue to govern the rights and
obligations of the parties, and all terms of the 1999 Wastewater Contract as modified by this
Second Amendment, remain in full force and effect. If there is any. conflict or inconsistency

3
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between the revisions in this Second Amendment and the 1999 Wastewater Contract, this Second
Amendment will control. The 1999 Wastewater Contract is incorporated by reference for all
purposes. The Parties recognize that this Second Amendment is a legally binding document and
is enforceable under the laws of the State of Texas. The Parties agree that nothing in this Second
Amendment shall limit the rights of the non-defaulting party to seek damages or any other
remedy under Texas law that is available in the event of a breach of this Agreement by a
defaulting Party. In the event a dispute shall arise over the meaning or performance of this
Agreement, the Parties agree that venue for any lawsuits shall be in Travis County, Texas.

9. Multiple Originals. This Second Amendment may be executed in multiple
counterparts, each of which will constitute an original.

10. Effective Date. This Second Amendment will be effective from and after the
date of due execution by the authorized representatives of Austin and Rollingwood.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the authorized representatives of Austin and Rollingwood
have executed this Second Amendment, as - authorized by the City Councils of Austin and
Rollingwood, on the date(s) indicated below.

CITY OF AUSTIN:

/ Aoe E. Canales
l,~,/ Deputy City Manager

Date : 10'·04.61
CITY OF ROLLINGWOOD

By: - -25~
Thorn Farrell
Mayor
I)ate: '1-19-03

THE STATE OF TEXAS §
COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

THIS INSTRUMENT was acknowledged before me on this 4~ day of
~2Ct,•64 , 2003, by Joe Canales as Deputy City Manager of the City of Austin, Texas, a
municipal corporation, on behalf of said municipal corporation.

(SEAL)

,49·7S··Annette M. Bogusch Dwdk <19/1Notary Public
State of Texas Notary Public, s211;~x

\'94/ MyCommission Expires
APRIL 30,2007

4
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THE STATE OF TEXAS §
COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

THIS INSTRUMENT was acknowledged before me on this / 94'Lday of
¥l,ue,al,k , 2003, by Thorn Farrell as Mayor of the City of Rollingwood, a municipal
corporation, on behalf of said municipal corporation.

(SEAL)
1 =71 SUSAN PALMER

T.7 Notary Pub!48tate of Texas ~Fi-
8 1 7K./7 My C=num E®kes Notary Public, State of Texas
9&·z·':0 JUNE 12,2005

5
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Exhibit 1 (Exhibit A)
Rollingwood's Existing Customers Whose Wastewater Flows Will be Directed to

Rollingwood's Lift Station by June 6,2004

2901 Bee Cave Road (Lots 1-8, Heritage Square, Section 1)

2900 Bee Cave Road (Lot 1, Rollingwood West Subdivision)

2826 Bee Cave Road (Lot 2A-1, Rollingwood West Subdivision)

2824 Bee Cave Road (Lot 2A-1, Lot 28, Rollingwood West Subdivision)

101 Vale Street (Lot 1, Garwood Oaks Addition)

2401 Vance Lane (Lot 1, Hoffman Addition)

2829 Bee Cave Road (Lot 1, Treemont Phase C--up to 10 LUEs only)



EXHIBIT B
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Exhibit 3 (Exhibit C)
Rollingwood's Existing Customers Whose Wastewater Flows Will Continue To Be Directly

Connected to Austin's Wastewater System

3103 Bee Cave Road (Lot 1, Block 1, The Corners Amended)

3101 Bee Cave Road (Lot 2, Block 1, The Corners Amended)

1015 Beecave Woods Road (Lot 1, Block 2, The Corners)

3003 Bee Cave Road (Unit 1 Renaissance Womens Center ofAustin
Condominium Plus 65% Interest in Common Areas, Unit 2 Renaissance Womens
Center of Austin Condominium Plus 35% Interest in Common Areas,
Renaissance Womens Center of Austin Condominium)

3001 Bee Cave Road (Lot 3, Treemont Phase D)

Lots 1 through 24, A, Village at Treemont



THIRD AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT FOR WHOLESALE
WASTEWATER SERVICE BETWEEN THE CITY OF ROLLINGWOOD, TEXAS

AND THE CITY OF AUSTIN, TEXAS

THE STATE OF TEXAS §
§

COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

This Third Amendment to Agreement for Wholesale Wastewater Service Between the
City of Rollingwood, Texas and the City of Austin, Texas ("Third Amendment' D is entered into
between the City of Austin, a Texas home rule municipality ("Austin") and the City of
Rollingwood, a Texas general law municipality ("Rollingwood"), collectively the "Parties", to
modify and amend certain rights and responsibilities of the Parties under a previous agreement
for wholesale wastewater service.

RECITALS

A. Austin and Rollingwood previously entered into an Agreement for Wholesale
Wastewater Service Between the City of Rollingwood, Texas and the City of Austin, Texas (the
"Agreement"), dated January 27, 1999, which was amended by the (i) First Amendment to
Agreement for Wholesale Wastewater Service ("First Amendment"), dated November 5, 2001,
and (ii) Second Amendment to Agreement for Wholesale Water Service ("Second Amendment")
dated December 4, 2003,which are currently in full force and effect, setting forth certain terms
and conditions under which Austin agreed to provide wastewater collection and treatment
services, on a wholesale basis, for alllands within Rollingwood's extraterritorial jurisdiction and
city limits (the Agreement, First Amendment and Second Amendment are hereinafter
collectively called the "1999 Wastewater Contract").

B . Austin and Rollingwood have entered into a 2000 Agreement for Wholesale
Water Service Between the City of Austin, Texas and the City of Rollingwood, Texas, dated
effective February 3,2000 (the "Contract"), as amended by a First Amendment to Agreement for
Wholesale Water Service (the "Contract First Amendment"), dated effective ,
2004. The Contract and Contract First Amendment are hereinafter collectively called the "2000
Water Contract"). The 2000 Water Contract provides for the possibility of Rollingwood
providing an alternative source of raw water to Austin in order for Austin to provide treated
water to Rollingwood for its distribution system serving retail connections within Rollingwood's
corporate boundaries and extraterritorial jurisdiction.

C. The City Councils of Rollingwood and Austin now mutually desire to modify and
amend certain rights and responsibilities of the Parties under the 1999 Wastewater Contract as
hereinafter set forth;

AGREEMENT

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, including the mutual
agreements, covenants and conditions set forth in this Third Amendment to the 1999 Wastewater
Contract, the adequacy and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged by the Parties, Austin
and Rollingwood agree as follows:
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1 . Retail Service Commitments. Section 2 .06(b) of the 1999 Wastewater Contract
is modified as follows:

There are several properties within Rollingwood's Wholesale Service Area that
are currently connected to Austin's System and are being provided service under
the 1987 Agreement and Amendments. Rollingwood agrees that it will connect
the properties listed in Exhibit A to Rollingwood' s System by October 1 , 2004 .
The Parties agree that the properties listed in Exhibit C shall remain connected to
Austin's System. Rollingwood and Austin agree that Austin will use Winter
Month Averaging and Austin's policies and procedures for billing purposes and
the calculation of flows for the properties listed in Exhibit C.

2. Exhibits. The Parties agree that Exhibit A of the 1999 Wastewater Contract is
hereby deleted and replaced by the new Exhibit A that is attached to this Third Amendment as
Exhibit 1 and incorporated by reference for all purposes. The Parties agree that Exhibit B ofthe
1999 Wastewater Contract is hereby deleted and replaced by the new Exhibit B that is attached
to this Third Amendment as Exhibit 2 and incorporated by reference for all purposes. The
Parties further agree that new Exhibit C, which is attached to this Third Amendment as
Exhibit 3 and incorporated by reference for all purposes, is hereby added to the 1999
Wastewater Contract.

3 . Defined Terms. All terms delineated with initial capital letters in this Third
Amendment that are defined in the 1999 Wastewater Contract have the same meanings in this
Third Amendment as in the 1999 Wastewater Contract. Other terms have the meanings
commonly ascribed to them.

4. Effect of Third Amendment. Except as specifically provided in this Third
Amendment, the terms of the 1999 Wastewater Contract continue to govern the rights and
obligations of the parties, and all terms of the 1999 Wastewater Contract as modified by this
Third Amendment, remain in full force and effect. If there is any conflict or inconsistency
between the revisions in this Third Amendment and the 1999 Wastewater Contract, this Third
Amendment will control. The 1999 Wastewater Contract is incorporated by reference for all
purposes. The Parties recognize that this Third Amendment is a legally binding document and is
enforceable under the laws of the State of Texas. The Parties agree that nothing in this Third
Amendment shall limit the rights of the non-defaulting party to seek damages or any other
remedy under Texas law that is available in the event of a breach of this Agreement by a
defaulting Party. In the event a dispute shall arise over the meaning or performance of this
Agreement, the Parties agree that venue for any lawsuits shall be in Travis County, Texas.

5 . Multiple Originals. This Third Amendment may be executed in multiple
counterparts, each ofwhich will constitute an original.

6. Effective Date. This Third Amendment will be effective on the date the last
party signs.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the authorized representatives of Austin and Rollingwood
have executed this Third Amendment, as authorized by the City Councils of Austin and
Rollingwood, on the date(s) indicated below.

CITY OF AUSTIN:

P<
By:
/ 0se E. Canales, Deputy City Manager
U/bate:

THE STATE OF TEXAS §
COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

THIS INSTRUMENT was acknowledged before me on this _29 day of
~0/int 4%0 , 2004, by Jose E. Canales as Deputy City Manager of the City of Austin, Texas,
a municipal corporation, on behalf of said municipal corporation.

(SEAL)
1 ,

SAI®RA L RA~REZ I
.omavIESTATE,m~ 1

60.111§101 EXPIRES: 1 No(Bpk Public, State oftekasJAN'"tj'~f1W"em'<Al

CITY OF ROI+INGWOOD

By: 9~
,f~~6efferies, Mayor

11// 7/•4
THE STATE OF TEXAS §
COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

r Tms INSTRUMENT was acknowledged before me on this /7'£day of
/1(#/Abl~ 2004, by Hollis Jefferies as Mayor of the City of Rollingwood, a municipal
corporation, on behalf of said municipal corporatio7

1 0%4@A KIMBERLY S. BECKHAM F /
Notary Public

STATE OF TEXAS 7*13/251 _
1 4*Eff) My Comm. Exp. 08-01-2007 ~dtary PbBfic, St¢e of Texas
~-vvvv V V V V V V 97 -.
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EXHIBIT 1 (EXHIBIT A)

Rollingwood's Existing Customers Whose Wastewater Flows Will Be Directed to
Rollingwood's Lift Station by October 1, 2004

2900 Bee Cave Road (Lot 1, Rollingwood West Subdivision)

2826 Bee Cave Road (LoCA-1, Rollingwood West Subdivision)

2824 Bee Cave Road (Lot 2A-1, Lot 28, Rollingwood West Subdivision)

101 Vale Street (Lot 1, Garwood Oaks Addition)

2401 Vance Lane (Lot 1, Hoffman Addition)

2829 Bee Cave Road (Lot 1, Treemont Phase C---up to 10 LUEs only)
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EXHIBIT 2 (EXHIBIT B)
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EXHIBIT 3 (EXHIBIT 0

Rollingwood's Existing Customers Whose Wastewater Flows Will Continue To Be
Directly Connected to Austin's Wastewater System

2901 Bee Cave Road (Lots 1-8, Heritage Square, Section 1)

3103 Bee Cave Road (Lot 1, Block 1, The Corners Amended)

3101 Bee Cave Road (Lot 2, Block 1, The Corners Amended)

1015 Beecave Woods Road (Lot 1, Block 2, The Corners)

3003 Bee Cave Road (Unit 1 Renaissance Womens Center of Austin Condominium Plus
65% Interest in Common Areas, Unit 2 Renaissance Womens Center of Austin
Condominium Plus 35% Interest in Common Areas, Renaissance Womens Center of
Austin Condominium)

3001 Bee Cave Road (Lot 3, Treemont, Phase D)

Lots 1 -24, A, Village at Treemont
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RESOLUTION 2006-7-1. A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WEST
LAKE HILLS AUTHORIZING THE CITY TO PROVIDE SANITARY
SEWER SERVICE TO ONE CERTAIN RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS IN
THE CITY OF ROLLINGWOOD, BEING 5100 ROLLINGWOOD DRIVE,
PROVIDING FOR PAYMENT OF SAME BY THE CITY OF
ROLLINGWOOD, AND PROVIDING FOR BILLING AND
ADMINISTRATION OF THE ACCOUNT BY THE CITY OF
ROLLINGWOOD.

WHEREAS, the City of Rollingwood operates a residential sanitary sewer systemadjacent to the corporate limits of the City of West Lake Hills; and

WHEREAS, the City of West Lake Hills operates a residential sanitary sewer systemadjacent to the corporate limits of the City of Rollingwood; and

WHEREAS, both sanitary sewer systems ultimately discharge into the LCRA-managedsanitary sewer system that discharges ultimately into the City ofAustin wastewater system; and

WHEREAS, the owner of a residence located at 5100 Rollingwood Drive within the Cityof Rollingwood has heretofore paid a connection fee to the City of Rollingwood for the purposeof being connected to the sanitary sewer system at such time that service is extended to that- location; and

WHEREAS, sanitary sewer service has not been extended to that location by the City ofRollingwood and, in order to be extended, will cost far in excess of the amount of the connectionfee heretofore paid; and

WHEREAS, 5100 Rollingwood Drive is located in close proximity to a sanitary sewermain owned and operated by the City of West Lake Hills; and

WHEREAS, the City of West Lake Hills is willing to extend sanitary sewer service to5100 Rollingwood Drive; and

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THECITY OF WEST LAKE HILLS, TEXAS that:

The foregoing recitals are adopted and incorporated herein for all purposes.

The City of West Lake Hills, Texas agrees to provide sanitary sewer service
within the corporate limits of the City of Rollingwood at and only at the residence
located at 5100 Rollingwood Drive.



The City of Rollingwood will pay all costs necessary for the City of West Lake
Hills to connect sanitary sewer service to said location, will cooperate with theCity of West Lake Hills to accomplish such connection and maintenance of such
service, and will thereafter administer said account, including metering of waterusage and billing for sanitary sewer service based upon such water usage.

The City Council of the City of West Lake Hills reserves the right to terminate thepermission and authority granted herein to the City of Rollingwood in the eventthat sanitary service becomes available from the City of Rollingwood system or inthe event that such termination is otherwise in the best interest of the City ofRollingwood or the customer located at 5100 Rollingwood Drive.

ADOPTED THIS THE 26th DAY OF JULY, 2006.

0#VES T L .,4

E b ; 0 -Al,le# 4 \ tf tifi 1 <aczlk°EU: : Ul i rdahl, or
Attest: ---. 2: SEAL ,; f

:* .................. *2

34(uuk Re#*
Janigdgers, City Secretary
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18. Discussion/decision on Resolution 2006-7-1. a resolution of the Citv Council of the City
of West Lake Hills authorizing the City to provide sanitarv sewer service to one certain
residential address in the Citv of Rollingwood. being 5100 Rollingwood Drive. Droviding forpayment of same bv the City of Rollingwood. and providing for billing and administration of the
account bv the City of Rollingwood.

City Administrator Barker gave background information on the above resolution, stating that
City of Austin legal department was ok with this hookup and the resolution as proposed except
for the last paragraph which is to be deleted.

MAYOR PRO TEM LOAYZA MADE A MOTION, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBERPROBST, TO APPROVE RESOLUTION 2006-7-1 WITH DELETED LANGUAGE ASSTATED ABOVE. MOTION PASSED WITH A (4-0) VOTE WITH COUNCIL MEMBERNOBLE AWAY FROM THE DAIS.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2006 -0-2

Crr¥ OFROLLINGWOOD

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROLLINGWOOD AUTHORIZING THE CITY OF WESTLAKE
HILLS TO PROVIDE SANITARY SEWER SERVICE TO ONE
CERTAIN RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS IN THE CITY OF
ROLLINGWOOD, BEING 5100 ROLLINGWOOD DRIVE,
PROVIDING FOR PAYMENT OF SAME BY THE CITY OF
ROLLINGWOOD: PROVIDING FOR BILLING AND
ADMINISTRATION OF THE ACCOUNT BY THE CITY OF
ROLLINGWOOD, AND REPEALING RESOLUTION NO. 7006- 04.

WHEREAS, the City of Rollingwood operates a residential sanitary sewer system
adjacent to the corporate limits ofthe City ofWest Lake Hills; and

WHEREAS, the City of West Lake Hills operates a residential sanitary sewer system
adjacent to the corporate limits of the City of Rollingwood, and

WHEREAS, both sanitary sewer systems ultimately discharge into the LCRA-managed
sanitary sewer system that discharges ultimately into the City of Austin wastewater
system, and

WHEREAS, the owner ofa residence located at 5100 Rollingwood Drive within the City
of Rollingwood has heretofore paid a connection fee to the City of Rollingwood for the
purpose of being connected to the sanitary sewer system at such time that service is
extended to that location; and

WHEREAS, sanitary sewer service has not been extended to that location by the City of
Rollingwood and, in order to be extended, will cost far in excess of the amount of the
connection fee heretofore paid; and

WHEREAS, 5100 Rollingwood Drive is located in close proximity to a sanitary sewer
main owned and operated by the City of West Lake Hills; and

WHEREAS, the City of West Lake Hills is willing to extend sanitary sewer service to5100 Rollingwood Drive; and
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NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF ROLLINGWOOD, TEXAS that:

The foregoing recitals are adopted and incorporated herein for all purposes.

Permission is granted and authorization is hereby granted to the City of West Lake Hills,
Texas to provide sanitary sewer services within the corporate limits of the City of
Rollingwood at and only at the residence located at 5100 Rollingwood Drive.

The City of West Lake Hills, Texas agrees to provide sanitary sewer service within the
corporate limits of the City of Rollingwood at and only at the residence located at 5100
Rollingwood Drive.

The City of Rollingwood will pay all costs, up to $25,000, necessary to connect sanitarysewer service to said location. Any expenditure over $25,000 will require prior approval
from the Rollingwood City Council. The City of Rollingwood will cooperate with theCity ofWest Lake Hills to accomplish such connection and maintenance of such service.
and thereafter will administer said account, including metering ofwater usage and billingfor sanitary sewer service based upon such water usage.

The City Council of the City of Rollingwood reserves the right to terminate thepermission and authority granted herein to the City of West Lake Hills in the event thatsanitary service becomes available from the City of Rollingwood system or in the eventthat such termination is otherwise in the best interest of the City of Rollingwood or thecustomer located at 5100 Rollingwood Drive.

This Resolution repeats and replaces Resolution No.~300,6-04 adopted on July 19, 2006.

ADOPTED TH[S THE ~ 6])AY OF ~V~,r, v , 2006.

24
~~,
0~es, Mayor

-Vu
Don F€kuson, CiD Administrator



FOURTH AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT FOR WHOLESALE
WASTEWATER SERVICE BETWEEN THE CITY OF ROLLINGWOOD, TEXAS

AND THE CITY OF AUSTIN, TEXAS

THE STATE OF TEXAS §
§

COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

This Fourth Amendment to Agreement for Wholesale Wastewater Service Between the
City of Rollingwood, Texas and the City of Austin, Texas ("Fourth Amendment") is entered into
between the City of Austin, a Texas home rule municipality ("Austin") and the City of
Rollingwood, a Texas general law municipality ("Rollingwood"), collectively the "Parties," to
modify and amend certain rights and responsibilities of the Parties under a previous agreement
for wholesale wastewater service.

RECITALS

A. Austin and Rollingwood previously entered into an Agreement for Wholesale
Wastewater Service Between the City of Rollingwood, Texas and the City of Austin, Texas (the
"Agreement"), dated January 27, 1999, which was amended by the (i) First Amendment to
Agreement for Wholesale Wastewater Service ("First Amendment"), dated November 5, 2001,
(ii) Second Amendment to Agreement for Wholesale Wastewater Service ("Second
Amendment") dated December 4,2003, and (iii) Third Amendment to Agreement for Wholesale
Wastewater Service ("Third Amendment") dated November 29,2004, which are currently in full
force and effect, setting forth certain terms and conditions under which Austin agreed to provide
wastewater collection and treatment services, on a wholesale basis, for all lands within
Rollingwood's extraterritorial jurisdiction and city limits (the Agreement, First Amendment,
Second Amendment, and Third Amendment are hereinafter collectively called the "1999
Wastewater Contract").

B . The governing bodies of Rollit;*ood anuke City of West Lake Hills ("West
Lake Hills") adopted a joint resolution on&„14, and.U~16,respectively in which West Lake Hills
agreed to allow pass-through wastewater service for A single family residence located at 5100
Rollingwood Drive. A copy of the resolution is attached as Exhibit 1 to this Fourth
Amendment.C. The City Councils of Rollingwood and Austin now mutually desire to
modify and amend certain rights and responsibilities of the Parties under the 1999 Wastewater
Contract as hereinafter set forth;

AGREEMENT

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, including the mutual
agreements, covenants, and conditions set forth in this Fourth Amendment to the 1999
Wastewater Contract, the adequacy and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged by the
Parties, Austin and Rollingwood agree as follows:

2. Exhibits. The Parties agree that new Exhibit C, which is attached to this Fourth
Amendment as Exhibit 2 and incorporated by reference for all purposes , is hereby added to the
1999 Wastewater Contract.
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3. Defined Terms. All terms delineated with initial capital letters in this Fourth
Amendment that are defined in the 1999 Wastewater Contract have the same meanings in this
Fourth Amendment as in the 1999 Wastewater Contract. Other terms have the meanings
commonly ascribed to them.

4. Effect of Fourth Amendment. Except as specifically provided in this Fourth
Amendment, the terms of the 1999 Wastewater Contract continue to govern the rights and
obligations of the parties, and all terms of the 1999 Wastewater Contract as modified by this
Fourth Amendment, remain in full force and effect. If there is any conflict or inconsistency
between the revisions in this Fourth Amendment and the 1999 Wastewater Contract, this Fourth
Amendment will control. The 1999 Wastewater Contract is incorporated by reference for all
purposes. The Parties recognize that this Fourth Amendment is a legally binding document and is
enforceable under the laws of the State of Texas. The Parties agree that nothing in this Fourth
Amendment shall limit the rights of the non-defaulting party to seek damages or any other
remedy under Texas law that is available in the event of a breach of this Agreement by a
defaulting Party. In the event a dispute shall arise over the meaning or performance of this
Agreement, the Parties agree that venue for any lawsuits shall be in Travis County, Texas.

5 . Multiple Originals. This Fourth Amendment may be executed in multiple
counterparts, each of which will constitute an original.

6. Effective Date. This Fourth Amendment will be effective from and after the date
of due execution by the authorized representatives of Austin and Rollingwood.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the authorized representatives of Austin and Rollingwood
have executed this Fourth Amendment, as authorized by the City Councils of Austin and
Rollingwood, on the date(s) indicated below.

CITY OF AUSTIN:

By: '~~3~~-
Rudy Gakk Assistant City Manager
Date: 11 j 0 10(2

CITY OF ROLLINGWOOD

,/15.lis Jlztwt:1
1 1

THE STATE OF TEXAS §
COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

THIS INSTRUMENT was acknowledged before me on this ~64-aay of
N*mu€/ , 2006, by Rudy Garza as Assistant City Manager of the City of Austin, Texas, a
municipal corporation, on behalf of that municipal corporation.
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(SEAL)

0--1SANDRA L RAMIREZ
NOTART IUSIAl! 0 ImAS

60=10*100 1 jiPIRIB:
JAI~JARY 23. m07 i~ary public,0tatelohTexas ~

THE STATE OF TEXAS §
COUNTY OF TRAVIS §

THIS INSTRUMENT was acknowledged before me on this '25& 6'<lay of
, 2006, by Hollis Jefferies as Mayor of the City of Rollingwood, a municipal

corporation, on behalf of that municipal corporation.

D /7\ DON FERGUSON i

CON"181'01 11/1RES: fd»
Notary Public, State of Texas
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EXHIBIT 2 (EXHIBIT C)

Rollingwood's Existing Customers Whose Wastewater Flows Will Continue To Be
Directly Connected to Austin's Wastewater System or Will Be Connected Through Pass-

Through Wastewater Service by West Lake Hills

2901 Bee Cave Road (Lots 1-8, Heritage Square, Section 1)

3103 Bee Cave Road (Lot 1, Block 1, The Corners Amended)

3101 Bee Cave Road (Lot 2, Block 1, The Corners Amended)

1015 Beecave Woods Road (Lot 1, Block 2, The Corners)

3003 Bee Cave Road (Unit 1 Renaissance Womens Center of Austin Condominium Plus
65% Interest in Common Areas, Unit 2 Renaissance Womens Center of Austin
Condominium Plus 35% Interest in Common Areas, Renaissance Womens Center of
Austin Condominium)

3001 Bee Cave Road (Lot 3, Treemont, Phase D)

Lots 1-24, A, Village at Treemont

5100 Rollingwood Drive (This address will be connected as a pass-through West Lake
Hills' wastewater system)
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.. RESOLUTION 2006-7-1

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WEST
LAKE HILLS AUTHORIZING THE CITY TO PROVIDE SANITARY
SEWER SERVICE TO ONE CERTAIN RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS IN
THE CITY OF ROLLINGWOOD, BEING 5100 ROLLINGWOOD DRIVE,
PROVIDING FOR PAYMENT OF SAME BY THE CITY OF
ROLLINGWOOD, AND PROVIDING FOR BILLING AND
ADMINISTRATION OF THE ACCOUNT BY THE CITY OF
ROLLINGWOOD.

WHEREAS, the City of Rollingwood operates a residential sanitary sewer system
adjacent to the corporate limits of the City o f West Lake Hills; and

WHEREAS, the City of West Lake Hills operates a residential sanitary sewer system
adjacent to the corporate limits ofthe City of Rollingwood; and

WHEREAS, both sanitary sewer systems ultimately discharge into the LCRA-managed
sanitary sewer system that discharges ultimately into the City of Austin wastewater system; and

WHEREAS, the owner of a residence located at 5100 Rollingwood Drive within the City
of Rollingwood has heretofore paid a connection fee to the City of Rollingwood for the purpose
of being connected to the sanitary sewer system at such time that service is extended to that
location; and

WHEREAS, sanitary sewer service has not been extended to that location by the City of
Rollingwood and, in order to be extended, will cost far in excess of the amount of the connection
fee heretofore paid; and

WHEREAS, 5100 Rollingwood Drive is located in close proximity to a sanitary sewer
main owned and operated by the City ofWest Lake Hills; and

WHEREAS, the City of West Lake Hills is willing to extend sanitary sewer service to
5100 Rollingwood Drive; and

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF WEST LAKE HILLS, TEXAS that:

The foregoing recitals are adopted and incorporated herein for all purposes.

The City of West Lake Hills, Texas agrees to provide sanitary sewer service
within the corporate limits of the City of Rollingwood at and only at the residence
located at 5100 Rollingwood Drive.

EXHIBIT '*A ..



The City of Rollingwood will pay all costs necessary for the City of West Lake
Hills to connect sanitary sewer service to said location, will cooperate with the
City of West Lake Hills to accomplish such connection and maintenance of such
service, and will thereafter administer said account, including metering of water
usage and billing for sanitary sewer service based upon such water usage.

The City Council of the City ofWest Lake Hills reserves the right to terminate the
permission and authority granted herein to the City of Rollingwood in the event
that sanitary service becomes available from the City of Rollingwood system or in
the event that such termination is otherwise in the best interest of the City of
Rollingwood or the customer located at 5100 Rollingwood Drive.

ADOPTED THIS THE 26th DAY OF JULY, 2006.

~0' 41 GS r L "",-

kf~,00-31 ~goa600EOE Mar rdahl, or.
Attest: : SEAL j

%
........

...
TEXAS c

"a, ta,1%

9\CRALUE \701*--
JanciB#gers, City Secretary
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18. Discussion/decision on Resolution 2006-7-1. a resolution of the Cir, Council of the City
of West Lake Hills authorizing the City to provide sanitarv sewer service to one certain
residential address in the City of Rollingwood. being 5100 Rollingwood Drive. providing for
payment of same by the City of Rollin2wood, and providing for billine and administration of the
account bv the City of Rolling[wood.

City Administrator Barker gave background information on the above resolution, stating that
City of Austin legal department was ok with this hookup and the resolution as proposed except
for the last paragraph which is to be deleted.

MAYOR PRO TEM LOAYZA MADE A MOTION , SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER
PROBST, TO APPROVE RESOLUTION 2006-7- 1 WITH DELETED LANGUAGE AS
STATED ABOVE. MOTION PASSED WITH A (4-0) VOTE WITH COUNCIL MEMBER
NOBLE AWAY FROM THE DAIS.
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RESOLUTION NO. -2004 -0~2

CrrY of ROLLINGWOOD

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THIP C[TY OF
ROLLINGWOOD AUTHORVING TAR CITY OF WESTLAKE
mUS TO PROVIDE SANITARY SEWER SERVICE TO ONE
CERTAIN RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS IN THE CITY OF
ROLLINGWOOD, BEING 5100 ROLLINGWOOD DRIVE
PROVIDING FOR PAYMENT OF SAME BY THF CrrY OF
ROLLINGWOOD: PROVIDING FOR BILLING AND
ADMINISTRATION OF T•R ACCOUNT BY THF CITY OF
ROLLINGWOOD, AND REPEALING RESOLUTION NO. 7006-aL-

WRF.REAS, the City of Rollingwood operates a residential s• nitary sewer system
adjacent to the corporate limits of the City of West Lake Hills; and

WHEREAS, the City of West Lake Hills oper=- a residential sanitary sewer system
adjacent to the corporate limits ofthe City of Rollingwoot and

WHEREAS, both sanitary sewer systems ultimately discharge into the LCRA-managed
sanitary sewer system that discharges ultimately into the City of Austin wastewater
system, and

WHEREAS, the owner ofa residence located at 5100 Rollingwood Drive within the City
of Rollingwood has heretofore paid a connection fee to the City of Rollingwood for the
purpose of being connected to the sanitary sewer system at such time that service is
extended to that location; and

WHEREAS, sanitary sewer service has not been extended to that location by the City of
Rollingwood and, in order to be extended, will cost far in excess of the amount of the
connection fee heretofore paid; and

WHEREAS, 5100 Rollingwood Drive is located in close proximity to a sanitary sewer
main owned and operated by the City of West Lake Hills; and

WHEREAS, the City of West Lake Hills is willing to extend sanitary sewer service to
5100 Rollingwood Drive; and
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NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE C]TY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF ROLLINGWOOD, TEXAS that:

The foregoing recitals are adopted and incorporated herein for all purposes.

Permission is granted and authorization is hereby granted to the City of West Lake Hills
Texas to provide sanitary sewer services within the corporate limits of the City of
Rollingwood at and only at the residence located at 5100 Rollingwood Drive.

The City of West Lake Hills, Texas agrees to provide sanitary sewer service within the
corporate limits ofthe City of Rollingwood at and only at the residence located at 5100
Rollingwood Drive.

The City of Rollingwood will pay all costs, up to $25,000, necessary to connect sanitary
sewer service to said location. Any expenditure over $25,000 will require prior approval
from the Rollingwood City Council. The City of Rollingwood will cooperate with the
City of West Lake Hills to accomplish such connection and maintenance of such service.
and thereafter will administer said account, including metering ofwater usage and billing
for sanitary sewer service based upon such water usage.

The City Council of the City of Rollingwood reserves the right to terminate the
permission and authority granted herein to the City of West i .Rke Hills in the event that
sanitary service becomes available from the City of Rollingwood system or in the event
that such termination is otherwise in the best interest of the City of Rollingwood or the
customer located at 5100 Rollingwood Drive.

This Resolution repeats and replaces Resolution No.3006-04 adopted on July 19  2006.

ADOPTED THIS THE U~DAY OF ~Ly,™ , 200i

efferies, Mayor

24
Don F€#uson, Cg> Administrator
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